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MIAMI (AP) 	The three hard-fought runoff campaigns for 	per cent of the vote in defeating Broward Count) Conuiussioner 	"I hope Mr. Newton is not a sore loser," she said late Tuesda 
FRANK AND ERNEST 	

by Bob Thaves 	 Sanford 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBERZ7 	 Congress are over, but the bitterness lingers on. One nomination 	Anne Kolb. Friedman, who lost to Republican Rep. J. Herbert "I want to be cleared of any allegations and clouds that might 	 In Seminole County, unofficial returns showed Mrs 	 d' 

	

Amedcan Field Service to explain Foreign Exchmg, 	 she'll pursue libel suits already filed against her opponent. 	Mrs. Kolb, who filed two libel suits after Friedman accused her 	Newton, a court clerk from Lutz, filed suit several weeks ago. 	votes. Newton received 2.242 votes to Mrs. Saunders 2,317. try J 	 Student program, 7:30 P.M., Lyman High Sd"I 	 JoAnn Saunders defeated Miller Newton on Tuesday in Central 	of having conflills of interest, said Tuesday night that she would 	Ile charged that Mrs. Saunders was not a legitimate candidate 
Auditorium. Open to all Interested persons. 	 Florida's 5th District but faced the possibility that a circuit judge 	press the court actions. PARENT 	

- 	 Sanford 	 which in similar cases in the past has invalidated several elec. AA, S -In l)l 	
- 	 or the date Elections Division could void the contest because she 	In the 8th District, Bob Johnson a state representative from 	weeks after she said shedid.

FW pod 111188, 8 p.m., post home. 	 may be overturned by the courts and a defeated candidate says 	Burke in 1974, will get another chance in November. 	 hanging over my head. I would suggest he go fishing for a while." 	Saundlers the winner of the county In a squeaker by 125 

	

eight 	that an official complaint was filed with the Elections Division,  

CONFERENCES 	 TOPS ChIlpta 79, 7 pm., over B&pUA Church, 	 U the result stands, Mrs. Saunders, who won 58 per cent of the 	former Sarasota County planning commissioner. Jolawn now campaign files instead of being mailed to the Elections Division. Crystal lAke and Country (3ub Roads, LAke Mary. TUESDAY 	 &T 	 WERL16 V01jo 	 vote, will face freshman Rep. Richard Kelly. tie narrowly meets Democratic banker Andrew Ireland in 
 

	

1 still feel strongly about the issue," Newton said Tuesday 	I 	q~ A Nv cr, Altamonte-South SemWle jsycm board meeting.  4. 	 Mrs. Saunders said  
the people have spoken" and said she did 

 ght. A still have questions about the law and Mrs. Saunders' 7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks NO SR 4M. 	 Saunders' nwne off the ballot, saying h! would rule on Newton's 	honesty. I don't feel that Party unity comes before personal in- In the 12th District, Hollywood dentist Charlie Friedman won 53 	not ezWt the election to be overturned. 	 suit after the runoff. Meanwhile, it was reported several days ago 

	

Sanloole High Parent Orlptatlon, 7:30 p.m., school 	 tegrity." 
ATTONP 	R. T. A. 	 auditorium. P&rcnts Will follow student's schedWe. 	 u S P. 

0- was late In filing a financial disclosure sUtement. 	 Sarasota, gained 57 per cent of the vote to defeat Joe Uvingood. a 	Mrs. Saunders said the report inadvertently was placed in 	tions. 

Newton said he would wait several days • 	 - 	- 	 - -. 
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lakefront,.m. Post home on 	Sanford. 
	 have to take equal blame' 	 I 	 Friedman trailed Mrs Kolb in early ret irns but later results 

from large condoininiLans - where ~e tum dcroe well in past by G" ThAeau TUMBLEWEEDS 	 elections - gave him the edge. Mrs. Kolb siid some of the con- 
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-WW, )OVAZR 	 (*,~ ys 	 "Starting last Saturday. they distribLied thO 	of plL S Jf 

-WOff, 	A41E. ACAW- 	gXrt#W&)W MMW, 	 C 	 literature saving I would turn vacant condominium apartments ANN 70MAHAWK CAN DE USEP FOR 	 x9f/ 	 MI 	A"WAeaff 	 m5&C 	 . . 	; Iry 	 into low-cost housing," Mrs. Kolb said. 
\,VLEVaTl7 -M A NEW 

% 	 During a televised debate last w"k. Mrs. Kolb denied that 
VW arge. Also during that debate, Frietiman accused %fts. Kolb of 

a conflict of interest connected with her strong support of an APLUS 
ultimately successful zoning moratoriwn in southwest Broward 

tie charged that Mrs. Kolb's husbiLnd, Joseph, whom Friedman —Chart, Sforles, Page 5A 	
said was a real estate developer with existing proiftU, would 
benef it from the, moratoriuln, Kolb's attorney said Kolb resigned 
his Position with a development firin three months before Mrs. 
Kolb became a conunissioner. 

Kolb filed a sioo,wo libel suit; Mrs. Ko',b filed a 111-nifflion ac- 
_ 	 ., 	• 	
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''I 	President Ford To Announce 
11 

Decision On Public Works Bill 
WASHINGTON (AP) —President Ford Is to 

announce whether he will sign or veto a 
public-works jobs bill that he has criticized 
but which Jimmy Carter has challenged him 
to sign. 

Deinocrtic congressional leaders, who 
want time to attempt a veto override vote, if 
necessary, before they adjourn at the end -of 

- the week. won a PtOmise from Ford to disclose 
his decision today. Ford earlier this year 
vetoed a similar *billion jobs bill, and 
Congress overrode the veto. 

U 	Diplomatic Obstacle Cleared 
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Ford ad-

ministration cleared away one obstacle 
threatening relations with Saudi Arabia, but 

. 	Congress is still considering legislation op- 
posed by the oil-rich Middle East kingdom. 

At Issue, according to the administration, is 
a possible price rise for oil that Arab nations 
ship to the United States. 

Responding to Secretary of State Henry A. 
Kissinger's plea, the ?nate Foreign Relations 
Committee on Tuesday cleared the first ob 
stacle by killing any chance that Congress 
would block the sale of $30 million worth of 
sophisticated airborne missile to the Saudis. 

Bell To Seek Rate Increase 
: 	WASHINGTON (AP) — Bell Telephone, the 

first company in the nation to ever make more 
than $1 billion In profits In three months, in.

to ask for higher rates unless com-
petition in the Industry Is eliminated. 

AT&T Chairman John D. deButts told a 
House subcommittee on communications 
Tuesday that the American Telephone and " 	
Telegraph Co. will ask for a rate increase for 
residential customers if the Federal Corn-
municat ions Commission is allowed to permit 
competition in the field to continue. 

Union Chief ReceIves Setback 
CINCINNATI (AP) — United Mine Workers 

president Arnold Miller received a major set-
back when delegates to the union's eon-, 
stitutlonal convent1óñrefüsJ to -give- hlm.tlje power he has said he needs to bring peace to 
the nation's coalfields. 

Miller, who came to power with a promise to 
bring democracy to the 277,000.member 
union, sought a change in the union con. 
stitut ion to give him more authority in dealing 
with the UMW executive board, which must 
approve his policies. 

Refugees Having Problems 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Most of the 138,000 

Indochinese refugees who fled to the United 
States after Communist-led victories In 
Southeast Asia are adjusting to their new 
country but many suffer from mental de-
pression, a new report to Congress says. 
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skirts to propose a format fa-
vorable to him." 

Chiles has maintained that 
the League of Women Voters, 
which is sponsoring the presi-
dential debates, would provide 
a better forum for statewide 
telecasts than Individual sta. 
tim.s. 

But Grady said outside spon-
sorship only added another lay-
er of participants and the tele-
vision stations would still have 
to be in charge of technical 
production. 

Grady said the problems of 
outside sponsorship were illus-
trated by the dispute the na 

Iwsiag 11101,811111 $&V" Fl, Wu*isifty, 140,COngr.ss' Last Pr.'EI.ctlon Gasps 	 - 

From Lobbyis ts. To War And Peace 
/  

WASHINGTON (AP) — Congress, rushing to adjourn by this refugee programs; $192 million for the Agency for International CIA PAYMENTS weekend and head to the political campaigns, is deciding a wide 	Development and nearly $3 billion for military and security 	Final congressional approval was given to a bill to pay $750, variety of iaiues ranging from darns on the MIithiIppl to matters 	supporting assistance, 	 to the family of an Army idintid who leaped to his death In 1863 of war and peace in the Middle East. 	 One-third of the total is for Israel, which gets $1 billion in after being given LSD without his knowledge as part of an ex. 7% House early this morning voted 307 to 31 for a bill that would 	military credit sales with repayment for half to be waived, and periment. require lobbyists to make public who they work for and how much 	1735 million in security supporting assistance grants. 	The Senate had voted $1,250, 000 for the family of Frank Olson of money they spend trying to influence Congress and fedeaJCHEMICAL SAFETY 	 Frederick, Mt. but the House cut It to $750,000. The Senate agencies. Present law requires only that lObb3rtsts report their 	
Chemical manufacturers will have to test new chemical prod- Income and expenditures twice a year. 	 ucts for their effects on humans and the environment, according 	CUTfING 

agreed- 
Sponsors of the lobbying bill, which now goes to a SenateHouse to 	sent to President Ford by congress. 	 A compromise was reached on legislation to allow dearcutting conference committee, said they were concerned that 	The bill requires chemical makers to submit information on 	national forests but under strict rules. The bill, approved by a measure might have been doomed by a last-minute amendment new chemical substances to the Environmental 

	HoumeSenate conference committee, repeals an 1W law that requiring disclosure of big financial contributors to lobbying 	Agency 90 days before the company plans to market federal Judges have Interpreted a, banning clesr.csdtlng in group.. They said the amendment might lead sonic groupa 10 DISASTER AID 	 national forests, the Umber Industry's practice of leveling an withdraw their support for the over-all bill. 	 The Senate approved a measure appropriating $334 million to entire stand of Umber Instead of selectively cutting trees. The The Senate today was to take up a bill that would Increase repair government facilities and compensate victims of disasters compromise now goes to both the House and Senate, unemployment taxes. 	
in Idaho and Guam. The problem in Idaho was the flood caused by SHIPS AND TANKS The lawmakers' schedule might gain another work item today the collapse June 5 of the Teton Dam. Guam was hit by Typhoon 	 Armed Services Cccnznittee killed President Ford's If Pre 	

request for an extra $1.6 billion worth of Navy ships, Including a 
President Ford decides to veto a 13.7-billion money bill for 	Pamela earlier this year. The measure goes to the House which public works construction. Ford promised congressional leaders 	voted on Idaho relief, 	 destroyer, a cruiser and four frigates. Tuesday that he would make his decision today to allow time for POSTAL SUBSIDIES 	 However, the panel adopted a resolution urging Defense Sec. Congress to attempt a veto override before adjourning Friday or 

Saturday. 	 me Senate approved spending $200 million to pay off a portion retary Donald Rwnsfeld to rapidly develop an XMl Army tank.
of the Postal Service's $3 billion debt. Postal officials say the only 'I'e resolution doesn't specify whether Rumsfleld should push Following are some of the items that Congress acted on alternatives to the payments are higher mail rates or reduced ahead with an American tank or a U.LGerman hybrid. He has Tuesday: 	
service. The bill goes to the House. 	 opted for the hybrid but has delayed awarding production con 

tracts until Nov. 17. FOREIGN AID 	 The Senate put off until next year any decision on the con- U.S.SAUDI ARABIA Congress gave final approval of a $5. l'bIUIon foreign aid money troverslal Alton Lock and Dam project on the Mississippi River. 	The Senate Foreign Relations Committee killed a resolution bill that is $84 million below President Ford's request. 	The $390 million project would have linked approval of major that would have vetoed the sale of 630 alrto'ground Maverick The bill allots $1.1 billion for economic aid, $962.4 million for the navigation projects to the Imposition of fees on barge owners and missiles to Saudi Arabia. The panel acted after Secretary of State Peace Corps, international development banks and certain other users of the Inland waterway system. 	 Henry A. Kissinger made a personal plea that the sale be allowed. 

Grady  Okays Chiles' Debate Co mpr omise 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. 

(AP) — Republican Senate can-
didate Dr. John Grady says 
he'll accept Sen. Lawton Chiles' 
compromise on their debates 
but it's a shame Chiles' has to 
"hide behind some women's 
skirts." 

Democratic incumbent Chiles 
and Grady have been haggling 
for three weeks over rules for 
their debates. 

Chiles has said he wants the 
debates to be sponsored by the 
League of Women Voters, while 
Grady has said he wants the 
sessions sponsored by the tele-
vision stations which were car-
rying them. 

In a letter to Chiles two weeks 
ago, however, Grady said that 

at all. Iexpect that he was rea-
listic enough to realize he could 
get some political mileage out 
of Issuing a challenge but then 
throwing up roadblocks so that 
the debate wouldn't conic off," 
Grady said. 

Chiles, who was unopposed in 
the Democratic primary, 
Issued the challenge to debate 
before Grady, a Belle Glade 
physician, won the Republican 
nomination. 

Chiles' aides said that Chiles 
has always been committed to 
the debates and responded 
Promptly to all suggestions of 
Grady's suggestions. 

CHILES 

tional networks had with the 
League in setting up the first 
presidential debate and by the 
sound failure during the debate. 

However, Jack Pridgeon, 
press secretary for Clues, said 
that the sound failure in last 
week's presidential debate oc-
curred In network equipment 
and could have happened re-
gardless 

e
gardless of who sponsored it. 

Grady said he was willing to 
change his position because he 
feared that further haggling 
would mean the debates would 
never be held. 

"I Frankly question whether 
(Clues) really wants to debate 

- — — 

GRADY 

U any ourstue group sponsored 
the debates It should be the OW45MOBRE 1977 Jaycees since they asked him 

So Chiles Monday proposed MORE THANJUST BE-11TR CARS that the debates be sponsored 

League of Women Voters. 
Jointly by the Jaycees and the 

 

. 	 0111 OLD&MBIZF,S 
Grady 	responded Tuesday 

that he will relunctantly agree In our search for a new measure of excellence, we've strived 	There's lots more, too. Redesigned Rocket V8s.
.. beautiful to make every Olds a better Olds for 1977. Our new Ninety-Eights 	interiors to the Joint sponsorship If that 

was the only way to guarantee 
new 	in many models. - - a new Cutlass Supreme and Delta 88s are more space-efficient, more weight-efficient and 	Brougham 4-door with a luxurious 98 Regency-type interior fuel-efficient than last year. (EPA test results below 

the debates would be held. 
"1 don't understand why out- 

are estimates; 	. . . a new Toronado XSR so dramatic in design it causes excite- your mileage depends on how you drive, your car's condition 	ment wherever it is seen. So read our news, then visit your Olds and its equipment California EPA estimates 	lower.) side sponsorship is so Impor- 
are 	 dealer. He's got the Olds that fits your needs and lifestyle! 

tant," Grady said from his state 
headquarters at West 	Palm e&"_ 46J 
Beach. "But if that is the only 
way that he will stand on his 
p'nrii n,,hlla'lu thin mtz 

CAN  CAN WE BUI1) ONE FOR YOU? 

i
r~ 

- ------- J -.-.. .,., w "Us 

would be 'yes'." 
Grady added that it was a 

shame Chiles "has to have 
someone hold his hands or has 
to hide behind some women's 

Nine Dancers 
-. 	LUUVWVIJ ilUlI 

What Was Behind Vote On Attorney? 

	

ftw
IV 	4 _ 	

AMt. Reg 	jjw 	say eventually they will charged the commIssIoners, be too good to be true. The fact change. The number of at- DeiaMAtWrfge, 	said a more realistic time eliminate 	the 	county's Last year, Freeman's fees is O,O00ls budgeted nzjyesr - lorneys, their salaries, Tuesday's county corn- frame is about two months. 	rei4huealdp wn the Tamp.- zoomed to $115,000. Attorneys to pay legal costs. But the secretaries and offlce space can mission 'vote for a legal 	The vote will eliminate much based speciality firm. 	collected an estimated total of position has been moved out of be worked out at a later date, department knocked the c4 the polities involved In the 	County Atty. Tom Freeman, $206,000 In legal fees, 	the appointive political realm Kimbrough declared. dutfing out of the $1000s..- attorney's position beca 	the a Democrat appointed to his 	Within two years, Freeman into a staff position to be filled 	Two weeks ago, Kwlatkowjcj Year political piwn known as county's parsoonel board will $ll5,000-a-year Job by the says, the county will have to after recommendations from called a special news con. the cotrdy attorney's position, review applicants before Democratic majority on the hire four lawyers. Plus, the the personnel department. 
	ference to announce his support 

Sid 
Democratic Commissioner submitting names to the County 

— 	 attorney predicts legal fees 	Just as charges and counter of a legal staff. At that time, 	q Vthla% Jr., on his second comininion for approval 	Analysis 	"will double." 	 charges have centered on the advocated hiring two attorneys try, won Cornmladon approval 	In addition, commIssioners 	
But Freeman stresses his attorney's position since for $115,000 a year. to hire one attorney for $21,000 voted not to pay any more bills — 	 — attitude is not "sow grapes. Freeman's appointment in 	It's no secret that Kimbrough to $27,000 to head 	

the new submitted by labor attorneys board, said today he's pleased I'm so happy to get out of there early W75, Tuesday's three to wanted Freeman out. And time legal staff. 	 Alley, Alley& Blue until a need to get out of the job. "'They were you wouldn't believe it." 	two vote was clearly no ex- after time, the Republican 

	

A deadline of Friday was for their services can be making out," Freeman said of 	Officials haven't traded ception. 	 commissioner put the heat on included In Vthlen's motion, but decided upon. CommIssioners the $20 per hour legal fees he 
- $27,000 for $206,000. That would 	Republican Commissioner the Democratic attorney. 

Dick Williams last year 	It's also no secret that before 
Proposed creation of a legal Freeman got the job, the plum 

Board To Get Bridge Report 

	

department. John Kimbrough belonged to Howard Marsee, a 	
., backed 	Williams, 	but attorney supported by the then .1 

Democrats stifled the issue by Republican majority on the 
refusing to provide the needed commission. ByKRmNAs 	meeting, school board mom- the bridge are too steep for Maintenance Director Hugh third vote. 	 The issue was not Tom Herald$afj Writer 	hers will hold a work session young children to negotiate, Carlton was computin 	Then on Tuesday ViNes's Freeman. The issue, simply, ___ 	with the countywide school particularly if they are walking estimated work 	 first motion failed to get a was that an attorney should not A report from the Oviedo advisory committee, 	 bicycles. 	 Joyce's Inspection tow. 	second. Then Just before be aligned with a majority of contractor who built a $20,000 	The cost estimates slated to 	"The bridge It,elJnato 	"He gave us  cost estimate Commission Qlalrman Mike the elected officials of a NOW* linking the Bel-Aire. be  heard by panel members more than adequate," said for moving the earth and Hattawsy .adjourned the governmental entity. Weatlierifield subdivision of Involve proposed grading, Spring Lake PTA President knocking down the bank," said meeting, Kimbrough told 	And that's what Tuesday's Altamonte Springs with Spring paving and fence construction Kathryn His. "But the walk- Layer, 	 VIhIen, "U you make that vote — to those who understood,, Lake Elementary School is projects on the sides and ap- ways leading to it are not. We the cost of the asphalt 	motion again, I'll second It." It — was all about. expected to highlight tonight's proaches of the bridge spanning were 

told the area was to be drainage and fences and the 	Both Hattaway and the third meeting of the Seminole County the Little Wekiva River. 	graded down before school 	, 	 Democrat on the board, Harry School Board. 	 The structure was erected 	 Kwiatkowski, refused to vote in School Supt. William P. last year at school board ex. 	Other parents predicted that 	 favor. (Bud) Layer said contractor pense to eliminate busing of chain-link fences enclosing theNixon 	"it was done to satisfy public Richard Joyce inspected the students who live along SR-436 bridge and its approaches Pressure with little thought to ' 	 - bridge area last week and that within two miles of Spring Lake would not hold up without the 
future consequences," 	- Rejects od estimates based on his Elementary. School officials addition of a top railing. They 
Kwiatkowski said. "1 think the 	 - nspectlon will be presented at have estimated that the bridge also complained about the use action Is an excellent example - onight's session, scheduled to would save 130,000440,000 in ofhaytocoverthesandypa 	

Blame 	
of government by applaud 	 P egln a half-hour earlier than transportation costs. 	leading to the river and 

	

meter." 	 ( uual — at 7 p.m. — in the 	Parents from the Bel-Aire demanded that the walkway be 	 "I don't think (excuse me 	- neeting room across the street a n d 	W e a t h e r a f I e I d surfaced with a hard material 	NEW YORK (AP) — Former SW) there has been proper . ,1 
rom school administrative neighborhoods complained to and possibly be terraced to President Richard M. Nixon thought," Hattaway corn- 	 - 	-' fflceaat 202 E, Commercial St. the school board recently that reduce danger of accidents 	will maintain In his memoirs mented. Though the thalrmaq 	- 	 - Following the regular approaches on the east side of 	Layer said Tuesday that that the Watergate scandal was said he agreed, theoretically, 	 -. 

a partisan weapon tils enemies with the legal department 

SCC Trustees Choose 	

used to drive him from office concept, he said VLhlen was 
and he will continue to deny "putting the can before the 
personal wrongdoing, the New horse." 
York Times said in today's edi- 	But, Kimbrough pointed out 

Slate Of Architects  Hon. 	 approval of the Vihlen motion 

	

The book will picture him as simply means that, legally, 	
FREEMAN the Victim of Injustice and say commissioners agree to the  Two Sanford architects and special meeting consisted of the board named a three-man that he resigned to spare the ncther from Casselberry were half-hour presentations by each ad hoc committee to continue nation the division an impeach. 

Woman Killed; hosen Tuesday by the firm. Architects provided panel the selection process through a ment trial might have caused, eminole Community College members with details of past series of detailed negotiations the limes said in a story from ard of trustees as top can. projects they had handled and with each firm. Joining Weldon London. dates to handle the proposed offered explanations of present and Milwee on the committee 	Reporter Herbert Mltgang Cops Suspended ,, 
1.25 million fourth state In the capabilities, then answered will be trustee George said some of the contents of the hool's ongoing program of questions from the board. 	McCammon. 	 yet to be completed book were Is unpin construction. 	The seven firms were 	"We'll describe to them the pieced together from pubflJ 	INDIALANTIC (AP)

— officers had non-lethal weap designated by the trustees at scope of the work in its en sources in the United States and Two policemen have been sin- ons, Including mace and a club, 
Listed In order of prefence their Sept. 14 regular meeting tirety," Mllwee said of the ad Europe who have seen 164 pended with pay during a probe which they did not use, 
rlhe hoaid lere Gutmann- after Rayburn Miiwee, ad- hoc panel's task. "We'll speak pages of completed manuscriPt Into the shooting death of a 37- 	Kreuzkarnp gave the follow. 

Associates of Sanford, ministrative assistant to SCC to them about the services we deslingwIth Watergate. 	year,ldw 	killed when the Ing account of the shooting: 
te Daimwood-Derryberry. President Dr. Earl Weldon, want provided and the 	Nixon says In the book that he officers answered a report on a 	Torpy and Scarboro an- 
svelchack Partnership of Presented the board with names relationship between the regrets not questioning his domestic 

quarrel, authorities swered a report oza domestic 
isselberry and Sanford ar- of 10 architects he said had owners and contractors, and all aides more closely because he say. 	 argument and "found Mrs. 
titects Eoghan Newman responded to mailed invitations that sort of thing." 	 knew little about the Watergate 	Police said that Indlalantic Lasater yelling, screaming andj 
'JJy. 	 and newspaper advertising on 	Following these discussions, break-in and events that follow- policeman Vincent Torpy, 21, acting In a totally Irrational 

Phave IV. 	 Mllwee added, the committee ed, the Tunes said. The news- killed Persia Lasater in self-de- mn_nner" on the front lawn of 
Panel members made 	The upcoming building would probably attempt to work paper account also said these fense Monday night while her her home. 
lection following a five-hour project is expected to Include out financial arrangements points come up In the book: 	husband, Dr. James Lasater, 	The officers arrested her for 
Lerview 	session 	with expansion of the college with the archltec either by 	

—When Nixon summoned and 15-year-old son watched, disturbing peace. But she ran 
presentatives of seven ar- library, construction of contract or on a fee basis. 	then Vice President Gerald 	Torpy and his partner, officer 

into the house, locked the door 
itectural concerns. Also in classroom and shop facilities 	He said the panel would Ford to advise him to prepare Robert Scar

boro, were sin- and shouted out the window. 
preliminary field were a for the school's growing negotiate with each firm in to assume the presidency, Ford pended with pay the next day, The officers got a key to the 

nter Park firm and three vocational-technical depart- order of preference and hoped said he wanted to talk it over authorities said. 	 house from Joseph and then fol- 
lands architects. 	 ment, and the erection of to be able to make Its final with his wife. 	

Brevard County State Attor- lowed Mrs. Lasater into the 
general-purpose laboratories recommendation to the full 	—Nixon pleaded with Ford to ney Abbott Herring said he kitchen. 	 ..; 	V 

Presided over by Board Vice-. and classrooms, 	 board at the next regularly keep Henry A. Kissinger on as hoped to have the 
investigation 	"She picked up a butcher 

airman Wendell Agee, the 	Before adjourning Tuesday, scheduled meeting Oct. 12. 	secretary of state. 	
ready to go before a grand Jury knife, turned around and re- 

	

Thursday. 	 peatedly swung the knife at of. Indlalantic Police Chief Paul flcersscaroand Torpy," the Seminole Jail 	Kreuzkamp said that Mrs. chief said. Torpy retreated into Lasater lunged at Torpy with a the hallway near the front door kitchen knife and he shot her. and Mrs. t 	.-.II—_-1 

	

f. 1'..L I1_ 	 I 
_____

V !'. - 
	
I V 	 iviore 	eas 	also said that both with the knife. ':MII 
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- 	 mission's acceptance Tuesday 	commissioners that the Jail's 

The Seminole County corn- 	Sheriff John Polk reminded 

(Cmtiaued From Page lA) 	her vagina" and "fondled her 
breasts and made motions 

Of a 	$162,000 	bid 	from 	an 	inmate population is running 
Orlando firm for construction of 	about 98 per day. The facility at Club Juana. 52 additional beds at the county 	was constructed to house 85. 
Jail In Sanford means Still on trial on charges of 	When he dashed onto the con- 

exposure of sexual organs In 	stage 	and 	arrested 	her, struction should get underway 	The 	commission 	also 	ap. nude dancing was Marilyn G. 	Fu1enwjd 	said the woman 	
The bid was submitted by 	Gutman and Dragash, a San. 

by mid-October. 	 proved a $Z1 245 contract with 

Ronake, 	24, 	Casselberry; 	clothes" and that she picked t 

Ward, 	), of Sanford; Susan J. 	told him, "Let me get my dIUVI 	
Eagle Contractors of Orlando. 	ford firm, for design of a new Margaret Ann Davis, 24, Fern 	clothing from a table on stage. 	 4 
At first it was for $184,000, but 	county Jail. Officials hope to use Sanford 	Architect 	.Yain..s 	plans to secure federal funds Orlando; Felicita R. Goodwin, 	come to Herring's Sanford 

Park; 	KarenLou 	Halt 	. 	Fulenwider 	d Pinter 	

The county had budgeted about million facility possibly at Five 

Melvin reduced that to $162,. 	for construction 	of a 	multi- 18, Orlando; 	Sandra 	Lynn 	office six weeks 	before the 	 $160,000. 	 Points. Harrison, 	19, 	Winter 	Park; 	arrests and had asked what 	 £ 

YOU CAN OWN A 
WESTERN AUTO 

STORE IN: 
LAKE MARY, FLA. 
COCOA BEACH, FLA. 
KEY LARGO, FLA. 

Thrc is .in opporluflit'. jNjdahlr in 
the aho,c towns for a 	csIcgn Aut,, 
Asw(,atc Store wiling h.udwjtc. 
%porling rood,, u1Iton1otiC supplirs. 
furniture, rclrigerat,,r,, Iree,crs. w 
Cr. tcls,sions. C. IV,. r.idu,.. •'ihçr 
deiiunis. (II, 

\' c will train you, help install s oltir 
store and pruidc o,in.clln ilter 
>ourc open Financing is ay.nljh1c iti 
qualified prospects. It soure interested 
in owning )our own %Vestcrn Awo 
As'.oiiaIc Store ciii this toll fir,:  
number today. 

800421.7700-Ext 818 

Or wrtic 
R. r. Renfro. VP, Western Auto 

2107 Urand ".r, Kãnsi. City. Mo, Ml,i 
He SUrC to pros ide ou, phone riurohr 
and ci'rnplele .td,trt'., 

_ ffój 

Smokey Says: 

u*ana twoos, 19, Altamonte 	would happen if 	bottomless Springs; Penny J. Meeks, 20, 	dancing was exhibited at the 
Gainesville, and 	Catherine 	Club Juana. Fulenwj.said  
Norls, 21, Winter Park. 	read state law regarding nudity 

In 	testimony 	Tuesday 	at- 	In public places to Pinter and 
ternoon Seminole 	sheriff's 	warned the club operator that 
agent Jun Jones told the Jury 	the establishment 	would be that one of the dancers he 	watched. U there was nude 
arrested nude on stage at the 	dancing, 	he said, 	the 	par- 
club 	had 	backed 	away 	ticipants would be arrested and 
"spraddle-legged aorta Like a 	Jailed. 	 - 

fanner following a plow" and 	Sheriff's detective 	Ralph demonstrated what he meant to 	Salerno testified that he had 
the jury. "Her whole bottom 	watched a dancer take off 	, 	Friend covers face of defendant In nude dancing was showing," Jones said. 	clothing 	 trial under way In Seminole County Courthouse In State Atty. Abbott Herring's 	danced in the nude "thnLitlng 	Sanford. 
chief investigator, Jack R. 	her pelvic area and fondling  

p 
a 

Fulenwider, testified that as he own breasts." He said during 
entered the dub he saw a the dance the woman "turned 
danceron stage nude except for her back to the audience and 
shoes 	 bent over." He demonstrated 

He testified that the dancing for the Jurors what he 
woman "coinnletelv ezoosed ia'rii- 	. ".s-t..i.. 

Ening Hemid 

I RMII)A 
IN BRIEF 
HRS Shuffles Personnel 
After Being Criticized 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Feeling the 
sting of legislative*criticiam, the Department 
Of Health and Rehabilitative Services has 
completed highievel shakeups by appointing two executives and demoting a third, 

HRS Secretary William J. Page named two assistant secretaries who oversee the state's 
largest agency; a third was named earlier this 
month. 

One of the executives in Tuesday's shuffle 
said his appointment was linked to criticism 
by legislators unhappy over sloppy bill han-
dling and personnel practices in the de-
partment. HRS has also been slated for House 
and Senate probes Involving Florida's $240-
million Medicaid program. 

Page named George A, Van Staden as 
assistant secretary for administrative ser-
vice, a lateral move from his current job as 
head of operations. He replaced Robert V. 
Peirce, who went back to his old job as deputy 
assistant secretary for administrative ser- 
vice, 

'Cane Drifts Towards Bermuda 
MIAMI (AP) — Hurricane Gloria drifted 

slowly toward Bermuda today but forecasters 
said it posed little threat to the island. 

"It could pass fairly close . and not have 
much influence," said Dr. Neil Frank, 
director of the National Hurricane Center, 

Forecasters said Gloria — with 75 mile per 
hour winds — is barely a hurricane and little 
change in strength is forecast. 

At 6 a.m. EDT today, Gloria was centered 
near latitude 29.5 north, longitude 60 west, or 
about 350 miles east-southeast of Bermuda. It 
was drifting northwest at around 7 m.p.h. — a 
movement forecasters said would continue 
through the day. 

Conviction Overturned 
TAMPA (AP) — An appeal court has 

overturned a robbery conviction and 199-year 
prison term handed to Lee Max Hyder by a 
Tampa judge who called him a "callous In-
dividual," 

The Second District Court of Appeal ruled 
that the conviction and sentence were in error 
because the state violated Hycler's right to a 
speedy trial. 

The three judge panel issued the ruling 
without a written opinion Friday but it was not 
filed in Hillsborough County court until early 
this week. 

It overturned the sentence set by Judge 
Robert Rawlins, who told Hyder he had never 
seen "a more callous individual." 

FAIL Customers To Pay More 
MIAMI (AP) — Fuel adjustment charges 

for customers of Florida Power & Light Co. 
will nearly double in October — from $1.41 to 
$2.48, company officials say. 

The October charge, approved by the Public 
Service Commission, is 76 per cent higher 
than the September fee. 

For a typical FPL customer using 1,000 
kilowatt hours of power, the October bill will 
total $35.68, counting the $33.20 base and the 
fuel charge. 

Cripple 'Drove Too Slow' 
MIAMI (AP) — Earl Petinsky, crippled by 

polio, is restricted to driving at speeds of 12 
miles per hour or less in his specially equipped 
three wheeler. But now he's got a ticket for 
driving too slowly. 

Petinsky, 28, paralyzed from the waist down 
since the age of 2, was scheduled to go to 
traffic court today to answer the charge. 

Petinsky, who has graduated from Miami-
Dade Community College, also acquired a 
driver's license, which restricts him to a 
maximum speed of 12 mph. A governor was 
fitted onto the new vehicle to keep his, speed 
down. 

Rate Hike Hearing Requested 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) — Insurance 

Commissioner Philip Ashler should suspend a 
$14.5-million rate increase for Blue-Cross Blue 
Shield, two Palm Beach County legislators 
say. 

"We'd like to see a few more facts, and we'd 
like to see a little better hearing on it," said 
Rep. Don Hazelton, D-West Palm Beach. 

Hazelton and Rep. Torn Lewis, R-West 
Palm Beach, said Tuesday that Ashler should 
hold hearings on the rate hikes which he ap-
proved Sept. 7. 

EFREE DRIVING 
FREE! ALIGNMENT 
WITH BALL JOINTS 

Our Expert 	 rè,aupA 
Mechanics 
Will Install 
Both Upper 
Ball Joints  

[

__ 	 76 Or Both______ LowerBall 
- ___ Joints And 

Align Your
solophommo~_________ 	Front Whiil 	

T!59 

Most Am,rlca 
Cars, 

I1 I : - 

FOR SAFE 
REPLE urI 

SHOMWM 
HEAVY DUTY 
MONRMA 
MONROE QUALITY AND 
IMPROVED RIDE CONTROL 

SPECIAL $ 14%  

	

Wivi'' 	 FREE 

	

rir.w 	INSTALLATION el 

Sanford Airport 
Granted $686,441 

Sanford's airport has won a $86,441 federal gr*ut for 
mprovemests. The airport authority and the stale .1U 

split the rest at the $762,712 costs. 
The fizadg will pay for a now north-south ta.xlway, 

completion Of  parallel east-west taxiway, a patrol road 
at the southern end of the airport, and lights on the aorth. south runway and sew "ways. 

Aulstazit Airport Manager Marvin Grerustefa said he 
hopes cuastructios will be started In November. 
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A Tax Menu That's 

11 
Warmed Over 

It's not unfair to sniff for politics in any 
i 

	

	legislation emerging from Congress a few weeks 
before an election. Try as we might, though, we fair 
to see how anyone can get any real nolitleal 

!q NsesM. $vt P1. 	WdflMay, $111111f. 29, fl76-1A 
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: 	mileageoutoitbe "tax reform" bill of 1976. INI IIJM TIW 	

. tM° 	 JOHN D. LOFTON, AGov. Jimmy Carter is getting applause on the 
j'l 	campaign circuit by calling the Internal Revenue Payoff Code a "disgrace," but he now must swallow the 

11 
fact that a Democratic-controlled Congress is 	 Mrs. Carter  

I ., 
! 

delivering 1,500 pages of revisions that leave it no 
less disgraceful, if not more so. President Ford is 

	To Come 	 Is Mum  On probabl, i y Inclined to veto it for that very reason, but 

1975 tax cuts which he favors. 	
it faces thefactthatjt contains an extension of the 	At Polls 	 'Interests' Congress itself must salvage what It can from 

Indications that 

 11 advertising the "reform" aspects of the bill which 	
WITH THE CARTER CAMPAIGN -

70 tnIllI eligible 	
STILL ABOARD THE CARTE RMONDALE 

Increase some taxes, and especially at upper In- 	will not vote this November are particularly 	
WHISTLE STOP SOMEWHERE WEST OF come levels, and provide new tax benefits to cer- 	troubling to Democratic politicians. 	 ____ 	
PLYMOUTH, INDIANA - Throughout this two 

	

lain taxpayers with lower incomes. The tax code, 	The party's people depend on mob action. 
day, 15-city, 960-mile tour -farce traveling j 	however, remains the same old jungle of booby- 	Republlcansbenefit from rain,apathy and other 	 - 	 -- - 

traps 	 from New York to Chicago, the Republican 

	

, false trails and occasional shelters which 	natural disasters on ballot day, hence the 
party, Gerald Ford, Warren Harding, Calvin ,% Democratic philosophy and so Its survival are 	
Coolidge, Herbert Hoover, and Richard Nixon 

	

leaves the average citizen feeling he's been had. 	ed to the quantity rather than quality of the 	 ... 

S \ 

___ 	

have all caught holy hell from Jimmy Carter, 

	

Ribicoff amendment aiming to use the already 	Not surprising then that the party of the 	

special interests" Why? Because these are what 
nobody has been criticized as severely as "the 

: 	over-worked tax laws for an attack on the Arab 	peanut is in a sweat attempting to hussle 

	

lb justify a veto, Mr. Ford Is looking at the 	
Walter Mondale, and Mrs. Rosalyn Carter. But 

	

for the boycott and what it Implies, but the Internal 	CpiIIy of "re-assessing our position against the 	
them from being - as are the Democrats - 

	

Revenue Service is an agency Intrusive enough in 	mandatory vote." A James Earl Carter officer 	
- 	 servants of "the people." 

	

boycott of Israel. Most Americans share a distaste 	registration. One high 	pe speaks 	

, 	

the Republicans are the tools of, thus preventing 

wonders aloud why "more people can't vote at the business world without making It the en- 
forcement agency for the government's anti- 	

home" even as the shut-Ins and elderly Im- 
11 

At stop after stop, Mrs. Carter repeatedly 
 

boycott policy. 	 mobile. 	
14g ) 	

same reason he was a good governor; that Is, he 

slams "the special Interests," pointing out that 
And, too, the candidate himself has gotten In her husband will be a good president for the 

	

Since the tax bill will reach the President's 	on the act, wrongly. At a New Jersey stop 	
,. has "no obligations" and "no strings attached." desk as an all-or-nothing document, Mr. Ford 	 am recently he was arm In a with a party 

	

to weigh it as a whole and decide whether the ob- 	congressman who Is using taxpayers' fundsto 	 L..k 	 Mr. Carter himself reiterates over and over: "I 

	

_b.1 	 owe the special Interests nothing - the people 

	

jectionable features would justify a veto at the 	encourage the vote. Rep. Frank Thompson Is the 	
everything." one. He has used the congressional franking 	

But exactly who or what are "the special 

	

expense of what might be considered good about 	privilege to send voter registration pleas to his
constituents. This 

	
interests"? Well, from my naive, provincial 

	

the bill. One problem is that neither Congress nor 	 may violate franking 

	

laws, the administration can say with certainty what the 	and in any event Thompson admits that 75 per 	 point of view, I would guess that organized labor  

	

ultimate Impact of the bill Is going to be on the 	cent of those he registers would likely be 	_____________ 	 _________________ 	 would, by definition, qualify, since only per 
I 	cent of the American work force is unionized. American economy. 	 Democrats. Carter thus calls Frank T., "one of 

	

While it is easy to say that letting the 1975 tax 	the finest congressmen In the whole nation." 	 I 	But this can't possibly be true, because one of 10 

him all day, vigorously applauding his assaults 
Mr. Carter's honored guests on the platform with 

	

cuts expire could dampen the pace of recovery next 	So frantic are the Democrats actually, that a 

	

year, it is not so easy to gauge the effect on 	few of them have even been talking of paying 
- 

	

economic growth of the bill's language o capital 	people to vote in future elections. Not so silly. In 	
on "the special interests," Li the International 
Ladles Garment Workers Union's chief 

other

Washlngtoi lobbyist for 18 years, Evelyn 

	

gains, returns on foreign investment and other 	tact the ld a hs been circulating for years , JOHN CUNNIFF 

	

Leaving aside the revenue loss of extending the 	
DuBrow. 

	

purported closing or adjustment of loop-holes." 	ironically by a Repub11can-bus1net Frank 

of the National Dividend Foundation in 
Perry, of Palm Beach, Fla. Perry is the creator 	 However, just to be sure I'm wrong, I corner Economic Woes Mixed 	I'm mistaken. True, she admits, organized labor 

Mrs. DuBrow and pop the question. Sure enough, a

provisions are calculated to increase federal

nti-recession tax cuts of 1975, these 	 Washington, which has as Its goal cash rewards 
(about SM) to Americam who exercise their 	

NEW YORK (AP) — "I say unemployment is 	contributions of millions of unemployed 	
represents only one-fourth of the work force, but t 

	

revenue by $1.6 billion. From that standpoint, the 	franchise. It's a delicious Idea. Perry for the nation's No. 1 economIc problem," said the 	the worse for It? 	 isn't it this does riot make the trade union movement a 
"special interest," because "what we want is 

	

"tax reform" bill can be more accurately labeled a 	president? 	
candidate, "And I," said his opponent, "declare 	

And then there is this consideration: Who what the people want." Embarrassed by the 
tax increase bill. 	 Actually, NDF's proposal is not merely a tool it Is inflation." 	

' 

	

The bill is a monstrosity but time is running 	 supports the unemployed? And because the vulgarity of my question, I excuse myself and to increase voter turnout. That happy occasion 	The dispute, at least the appearance of it, Is 	
unemployed need to be supplied with financial slink back to my seat. 

	

out. The first order of business for the 95th 	would be a tangential benefit. Primarily, Perry familiar to millions of voters and, in fact, 10 	
maintenance, aren't government revenues di- 	Well, then, how about Big Business? ft has to 

	

Congress Is to embark on tax reform more worthy 	and his foundation are interested in reducing almost anyone who has listened to more than a 

	

of the name - a task that is sure to be handed to it 	government influence over tax funds, thus over couple of political orations, local, 	 verted from other projects? And perhaps deficits be a "special interest." Nope. Again, this can't state or  produced? And aren't deficits often inflationary? be true, because Mr. Carter has received 
thousands of dollars in contributions from 

people's lives. Here's how It works: 	 national, no matter who occupies the White House In 1977. 	
Approximately  $40 billion In eorporate taxes 	But no candidate, even If they profess the 	Would It be better to spur the economy and executives working for 

such corporations as are presently collected on an arumai basis. This ability to perceive of unemployment and in- 	create jobs for many of the 
unemployed, thus Continental Airlines; the Burlington Northern 'j goes Into a general funds which is more or less flation as distinctly different Issues, can entirely 	producing the double-barreled Impact of Railroad; Pan American Airlines; Time Firm Ground 	returned to the people, with the government separate one from the other. 	 reducing government's fIMflCISlburden 

and Magazine; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and bureaucracy as the middle man. Perry would 	To the candidate who cuts lnnatlonapartfrojn 	providing it with more revenues? 	

to train In Indiana Is a real expert on "special in- 

Smith; and International Telephone and 

	

divide these funds by the number of voters, and unemployment and stresses It as a separate 	
me answers to these questions might 	Telegraph. 

Correspondent Daniel Schorr's appearance before 	
give the result to them directly without further consideration, one s entitled to ask these House Ethics Committee should bring an end to any effort 10 	
government interference, 	 questions: 	 from candidate to candidate, but there Is hardly 	Now fortunately, joining the Carter-Mondale 

ll 
make him the scapegoat for a breakdown in the machinery for 

	

	
Doesn't unemployment represent a waste f 	

that terests," Sen. Vance Hartke (D-Ind. ). who has years. The fir 

	

control of secret documents In the hands of congressional in- Doesn't  would have a transition period 
of five assets? Doesn't it deny the country the pro(Iuc- 	reveal the interrelationship, the balance 

any legitimate response to them that will fa 

exists between jobs and Inflation, 	 earned the nickname "Sen. Bought." The other 

vestlgator
firstyear voters would get 20 per cent tivlty, and the revenues too, that the unemployed 	

Democratic senator from Indiana is Birch Bayh, 
Mr. Schorr quite properly refuses to say who gave him a 	of the corporate taxes, or about $310 a piece. By would contribute If their abilities could be 	 p, of course, Is revealed also prounced 'b-u-y." Get it? Bought and Buy. 

copy of a report on the House investigation of the Central 	1981 the voters would get $1,500. The money utilized? 	 That relationship,  
by questions directed to the candidate who journalists

Intelligence Agency. Petitions ,signed by 5,5W of his fellow 	
anyresourcein- Sen. Hartke is up for re-election this year and 

ment protects the confidentiality of his notes and that to disclose 
 are backing up his position that the First Amend- 	theklckbacks would not over heat the economy nationcannot  utilizeemphasizes jobs without considering the in. as ch

8lrTnan Of the Senate Commerce Com- the potential 	flatlon potential. 	
mittee's subcommittee on Surface Iran- newspaper would violate his professional ethic& 	 sportatlon, has received tons of dough from those 

Schorr n the t reporter 10 stand 	against a 	JACK ANDERSON 
the source of the CIA document he gave to a New York 	

. 	

he regulates, the railroads and the railway 
W70 unions. In 	, Mr. Hartke got $80,000 in cam- powerful arm of government in Protecting a source, and we hope  

paign contributions from nine railroad P mittee was also not the first to be embarrassed by a leak of presidents and several leaders of the trucking 

he Is not the last. Unfortunately the CIA investigating corn- 	01'e t i  icians   H 	Oi I men P a I s 	thdustry. Certainly he must have some Idea who 
"the special interests' are. Committee confines Its attention where it belongs - on 

confidential inormation. It could be the last If the Ethics 	

So In Plymouth, Indiana, after the rally is congressmen and staff members who deliberately or carelessly 	WASHINGTON - A mysterious group of the IPAA at a slightly less satisfactory 75 per officials that they were "not to confirm or deny over, I ask the senator If he has any Idea who 

	

are responsible for leaks in the first place. 	 Texas oilmen, bound by blood, marriage and the cent. 	
any information to either Mr. Cohn or Mr. 

At 	special Interests" are that Mrs. Carter 
_____________________________________

11 	

_______________ 

corporate bond, have quietly been funnelling 	The Quintana bunch delivered an additional Grady." The attorney did not return any of out attacked just prior to introducing him. For a full thousands of dollars to politicians who champion $3,200 to Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D.-Tex., another numerous calls, 	 five seconds, Mr. Hartke Mares at me as if I had BERRY'S WORLD 	 oil interests. 	 champion of the oil industry, with a 93 per cent 	The most one spokesman finally would say asked him to explain the mystery of Stonehenge The Texans own and operate the Quintana IPAA rating. He also happens to be a power on was that Quintana was "a family business." 	or how the great pyramid of Cheeps was con- Petroleum Corporation, although one would the Senate Finance Committee, which handled 	Footnote: This Isn't the first time Quintana structed. looking down at the press tag around hardly know it since the oilmen, according to a the tax bill in the Senate. Sen. Lowell Weicker, 	has been In hot water. Last year, a Ho 	sub- my neck, he softly suggests: "I think you better company official, "don't like to have anything R.-Ct, who has favored the oil interest, got at 	committee accused Qulntana of "probably" ask Mrs. Carter that." publicized about it." 	
. 	 least $2,100. 	 violating federal laws by needlessly delaying 	Good Idea. But Mrs. Carter refuses to see me This penchant for secrecy, apparently, Li the 	Another darling of the oil industry, Rep. Bob development of a natural gas field. A drop u 	pe 	 Vrsonally. So, I write her a note. An hour or so 

0 	
reason the Quintana crowd failed to list their Krueger, D.-Tex., collected $4,400 from the 	anticipated production brought pressure on the Later, I receive an answer from her press aide, 

~i 	

connections with the company on several federal Quintana bunch. His fidelity to petroleum in- Federal Power Commission to permit gas prices Mary Hoyt. It reads: campaign contribution forms. Such omissions terests is measured at 93 per cent on the IPAA to go up. 	 "Mrs. Carter does not wish to respond. She raised the official curiosity of the Federal- 
Election Commission. 	

scale. 	
POLITICAL REWARD: President Ford has says that she believes her point Is perfectly The money men from Quintana also appear to replaced a distinguished career diplomat as clear." The gr'..up works closely with ex-Treasury have an enemies list. One congressman on the Ambassador to the Bahamas with a political 	Well, maybe it Is. But I don't think so. I mean, Secretary John Connally's Houston law firm. A list is Bob Eckhardt, D.-Tex., who hold., a zero crony. 	 if Vance Hartke doesn't know who "the special t f 	 member of the (inn, William H. Drushel Jr., rating with IPAA. The Qulntana crowd has 	The appointee Is Wisconsin's former interests" are, can you imagine how many other actually maintains an office at Quintana. In the PUm

11 	
ed$4,W0into the campafgnof his 0 Opponent, 	lieutenant governor, Jack Olson, who is better people must be confused? Past. Connally has distributed oil money to Nick Gerhardt. 	 known for his political connections than his - 	 favored politicians. 	 Our reporters sometimes found the Quintana 	diplomatic skills. He labored hard for Ford's The Quintana crowd has concentrated this money difficult to trace. On May 14, for example, nomination last month at the Republican con-year on rewarding members of Congress who seven Quintana officials simultaneously donated ventlon, support oil tax benefIts. While the tax bill was $100 apiece to the aforementioned Clancy. 	Olson will replace Seymour Weiss, a per- being drafted this spring, the Quintana Another Quintana executive and his wife 	 epartment strategist, who has the 	Letters to the editor are welcomed for executives and their wives passed out $12,000 to coughed up $1,000 each. Still another executive 	special skills needed to deal with the crisis 

in
the publication. All letters must be signed, with a live key members of the tax-writing House Ways gave $200. 	

Caribbean. The Bahamas are wracked with Inalllflg address and, II possible, a telephone 
-01 	 and Means Committee. 	 w reporters, Gary Cobs and Jim Grady, internal problems, ranging from gambling and number so the Identity of the 	ter may be They were: James Jones, 	$30; made repeated phone calls 10 Qulntana's 	narcotics to political turmoil. 	 verified.The Evening Herald will respect the 

Dond Clancy, R.o, $2,700; Philip Crane, R.- Houston heauarters during their attempt to 	There Is also a growing anti-white, anti- wishes of writen who do not want their names 
• Ill., $2,500; William Steiger, R.-Wis., $2,400, and put the jigsaw pieces together. Corporate 	American sentiment, 	 fit Print. The Evening Herald also reserves Guy Vander Jagt, R.-Mich., $1,200. 	 spokesmen refused to provide the Identities of 	By all accounts, Olson Is an honest, decent 	The right to edit letters to eliminate libel or to 

J~, 	"Ooyp,;o (think maybe we forgo: something 	 ce for Clancy, all of these 	 the Quintana people or 	cod spelling of - WA havø to 661 r confidence i 	 businessman, with political experience. A White Conform to space requirements, n fOstoring 	have received 100 per cent favorable ratings their names. 	 House spokesman descr 
Amerü a Clanc'sti 	d 	 Drushel 	

ibed Olson as a "good 
CCi)f!Onf" 	

a 11 

I 	
11 

 from th" Independent Petroleum Association of 	One spokesman said that attorney William and well qualifi&tj" appointee, But the deposed . 	y voting record was rated by 	had passed the word to all Quintana 	Weiss is far more qualified for the post. 
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How State Legislative Races Turned Out 

Dem s 	'  	Saties   fying'I' March ant: 'It's Been He II I 
TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Senate President Dempsey Barron 

Vcalled his come-from-behind Senate runoff victory "the most 
satisfying win" of his 20-year legislative career. 

But three House incumbents weren't so happy. They saw their 
careers ended by well-financed challengers. 

Barron's opponent, Leon County Commissioner Travis Mar-
chant, saw his hopes for victory dissolve under allegations of 
conflict of Interest in a land deal. 

"It's been hell. I've never had my Integrity questioned before," 
Marchant said. 

Barron Is virtually assured of his seat. He has no Republican 
' opposition In the November 2 election. 

Only three incumbents, all Miami Democrats, lost In the 24 
House runoff races in Tuesday's primary. 

Four other House members forced into runoff races turned 
back challengers. 

Barron, who for the first time ever trailed in the first primary, 
scored .56 per cent victory over Marchant, who was forced to 
spend much of last week explaining allegations raised about a 
land deal while commissioner. 

but one of the biggest spenders, Herbert Freisner, who spent 
$38,000, was defeated. 

Freisner lost In his bid to unseat first-term Rep. James 
Eckhart, D-Coral Gables. 

A fifth Miami Incumbent, Rep. Joe Lang Kershaw, the first 
black elected to the legislature since Reconstruction, grabbed 66 
per cent of the vote to turn back the bid of college student George 
Brackett, 

Two other incumbents, Rep. George Helber, R-St. Petersburg, 
and Jobs Culbreath, DBrookesville, won their races. Heiber, who 
had trailed in the first primary, defeated attorney Peter Caroline 
while Culbreath beat Charles Edwards of Dade City. 

In the Miami races, Black, Kershaw and Eckhart have no 
general election opposition while Sadowski and Ms. Fox will face 
Republican opponents. 

Following are the results in the other House races. Unless 
noted, all primary winners face general election opposition: 

Tom Patterson, fl-Pensacola, defeated Mike Bass. 
James Ward, fl-Fort Walton Beach, defeated Ode Mills of Gulf 

Breeze. 

"Money Is more powerful than trust," a disappointed Marchant 
said. "Barron spent as much as he could get from special interest 
groups to tear down my image." 

In the only other Senate runoff, Rep. Sherrill Skinner, D-
Lakeland, grabbed 59 per cent of the vote to defeat Terry Putnal 
of Mayo for the seat of retiring Sen. Bob Saunders of Gainesville. 
Skinner has no Republican opposition in November. 

The three Miami House members defeated were Reps. Nancy 
Harrington, Walter Sackett and BJ1 Flynn. 

Mrs. Harrington, the only woman legislator to vote against the 
Equal Rights Amendment, lost to former legislative aide Bill 
Sadowski. Flynn was defeated by Hugo Black III, grandson of the 
U.S. Supreme Court justice. 

Miami attorney Roberta Fox, who had run radio ads accusing 
Sackett of sleeping during the sessions, defeated the 10-year 
House veteran who was a perennial sponsor of "death with 
dignity" legislation. 

Both Sackett, 70, and Mrs. Harrington blamed a liberal turn in 
their districts for their defeats. 

Their challengers had also spent much larger sums in the races 

Arnett Girardeau, a Jacksonville dentist, defeated former Rep. 
Ted Alvarez. No general election opponent. 

Joe Knowles, D-L.eesburg, defeated Newman Brock of Long- 
wood. 

Lawrence Kirkwood, R-Winter Park, won over Richard Crotty. 
Jobs Mica of Winter Park won the Republican runoff against 

Jack Harris of Orlando and will face Reed Boardman, who 
defeated Suzanne Campbell on the Democratic side. 

Toni Jennings, R-Orlando, defeated Marry Warren of Orlando. 

Bob Crawford, fl-Winter Haven, won over Leslie Dunson. 
Beverly Burnsed, DLakeland, defeated C. Richard Sai-geant. 
Robert Melby, R-St. Petersburg, defeated Esther Amor. 
Pat Frank, fl-Tampa, defeated Donald Evans. 
Thomas Danson, R-Sarasota, defeated Mary Kumpe. 
William Taylor, D-Tequesta, defeated Tom Little. 
James L Guier, a former Fort Lauderdale News reporter from 

Pompano Beach, defeated Jeff Cohen of Tamarac. 
Miami feminist Nikki Beare won over Donald Bates. 
T. M. Woodruff, R-St. Petersburg, defeated Esther Amor. 

Karl: From Private 

By The Associated Press 
When Frederick B. Karl takes his place on 

the Florida Supreme Court In January, It will 
be the first time he has served as  judge. But 
Karl says his background was a major factor 
in his election.  

Karl easily defeated former Circuit Judge 
Charles R. Holley on Tuesday In the only 
statewide race on the ballot. He will succeed 
retiring Justice B.K. Roberts. 

Karl's victory takes him out of private law 
practice In Tallahassee and back to doing 
what he's done most in the past 20 years: 
Working in state government. 

It was that experience - state represen-
tative, state senator, public counsel for con-
sumers In utility rate cases and counsel to the 
House committee which forced two Supreme 
Court justices to resign - that Karl used as a 
campaign Issue. 
'"It was my desire from the beginning to 

conduct a campaign In which there was no 
place for personal attacks, by campaigning 

won the basis that 'the justice Is the sum of his 

"I was able to convey this message to the 
people and they voted accorthny," he ad-
ded. 

Karl, 52, had strong judicial backing. A 
Florida Bar poll rated him as qualified for 

. . Saunders 
I Continued From Page 1-A) 

Practice'  ro Bench lion. 
"We are going to pursue those suits very vigorously," Mrs. Kolb 

said Tuesday night. "That man maligned me and my family and 
told all those lies. The suits Involve money, but even If we don't 
get any, we're going to clear my name." 

Friedman said the suits were "just political rhetoric." 
"1 think that what we were doing was just disseminating 

knowledge," he said. "I'm not at all worried about the lawsuits." 
i!Tn the Gulf Coast, Johnson said he would mobilize supporters 

from both major parties for his battle with Ireland. They are 
competing for the seat held since 1952 by retiring Rep. James 
Haley. 

"It's certainly going to be a tough race," Johnson said. "We're 
not taking anything for granted." 

Lovingood, who had charged during the campaign that a spy or 
an electronic "bug" had been planted in his headquarters, was 
unavailable for conuient. The charges were denied by Johnson. 

All three races were marked by low voter turnouts. Less than 
50,000 Democrats voted in the runoff In the 5th District. In the first 
primary, 70,000 Democrats voted. 

In the l4h District, fewer than 15,000 Republicans voted in a 
contest that attracted 31,000 voters three weeks ago. In the 12th 
District, 30.000 Democrats voted In a race in which 45,000 votes 
were cast last time. 

Joe Knowles Wins; 
Faces Rep. Fechtel 

Karl captured Seminole County by 
better than 2-1, taking 53 of the $5 
precincts. He lost one precinct to Halley by 
only two votes and tied In another. Karl's 
local total In unofficial returns was 4,734 to 
Halley's 2,2*0. 	- 

office by a 1,044-to-104 vote. Holley, 51. was 
rated unqualified 437-223, although hi bad 
served as circuit judge In Pinellas and Pasco 
counties. 

Karl also was approved by the state's 
judicial review commission and had 
previously been considered for appointment 
to the date Supreme Court and to a federal 
judgeship. 

Karl's election Tuesday m.y have been the 
last time Florida voters choose a Supreme 
Court justice. A constitutional amendment on 
the Nov. 2 ballot would allow voters to judge 
their judges every six years only by voting 
"yes" or "no." A "no" vote would oust the 
judge from office and fill the vacancy by 
appointment. 

Ironically, Karl suggested late Tuesday 
that he doesn't necessarily consider that the 
bed alternative. 

"The present method isn't the way to do it," 
he said, "but If the amendment falls In 
November, I would like to see public finan-
cing of candidates." 

By DONNA ESTES 
Herald Staff Writer 

DEMOS TO MEET 
The Seminole County Carter-Mondale 

committee will meet at 7:30 tonight in 
Room 1 at the Altamonte Civic Center, 
according to campaign aide, Doug 
Slabs ci. The public Is Invited. 

Joe Knowles, Leesburg citrus grower, won 
the Democratic nomination Tuesday to face 
incumbent State Rep. Vince Fechtel (R-
Leesburg) in the November general election 
for Florida's district 34. 

Knowles' opponent, Altamonte Springs 
attorney Newman Brock, carried all 23 
precincts in the Seminole County portion of 
the three-county contest and the handful of 
votes available In the Marion County portion. 
But, the former Leesburg mayor swamped 
Brock with a much higher voter turnout In 
Lake County - 29.9 per cent to Seminole's 16 
per cent. 

In Lake County, Knowles carried all 21 
precincts in the district. 

The ohly lake County area where the race 
was close was in precinct 42, Sorrento, where 
Knowles won by 43 to 34. 

Some 20 absentee ballots remain to be 
counted in Lake County, while 213 are to be 
counted in Seminole. The number of ab-
sentees are not enough to change the election 
outcome. 

Unofficial results gave Knowles 2,755 in 

Lake; 14 in Mar-ion and 799 in Seminole. Brock 
received 1,101 in Lake; 37 in Marion and 1,519 
in Seminole. 

In the Sept. 7 first primary election, 
Knowles was the leader. Brock went into a 
runoff with Knowles after Seminole County 
Port Authority Administrator James Ryan 
was eliminated by a 191 vote margin by 
Brock. 

During the last weeks of the second 
primary, Ryan walked the precincts of 
Seminole County with Knowles to garner 
votes for the Lake County resident. 

Ryan has announced that he will be a 
candidate for the 34th district seat again in 
1978. 

Fechtel, the incumbent, had no GOP 
primary opposition. 

In the contest for Judge, Cowl of Appeal, 
Fourth Appellate District, comprising 10-
counties including Seminole, Orlando at-
torney, James C. Daukich Jr. polled 92,588 
votes to his opponent. Carroll S. Barco's 
56.436, 

In Seminole County, Douk.sch carried all 
55 precincts, polling, in unofficial returns, 
4,429 to Barco's 2,338. 
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STORE HOURS 
4t 	SANFORD AVE. 	 NATURING 

Mon., Tvss., Wit lam, to 7p.m. 	HEAVY wisnhvi Thurs., Fri. and Sat. 1a.m. to p.m. 
SwIdayIa.m.goip.m. 	USDA CHOKE 

PARK AVE. and 25th ST. 
$a.rn.top:m. lDaysaWesk 	KIF 

PRICES EFFECTIVE THURS,, SEPT. 30 
ThROUGH WEDNESDAY, OCT. $ 

WE ARE PLEASED TO ACCEPT U.S.D.A. FOOD STAMP COUPONS 

Pi 

USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED REEF 

PORTERHOUSE
on 
	
$ 1 67 

T-BONE STEAK 

BABY BEEF T-BONE STEAK 	9" ~j 

wp 

U  

. 	 ILI ?j ri ru iigr - sPr. 30 THRU OCT.', 1,76. LIMIT 1 OF EACH COUPONiiiiv 7 
JUUUUIUUUUIUI COUPON 	 COUPON 	 COUPON UIUUUIIUISUUIUUUUUUUU.$U.0 COUPON mossommummomom GOLD MEDAL 

PLAIN OR SELF RISING 	 COLD PAWFR 	 BORDEN'S EXTRA RICH 	 ''• swrorAmn 
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 

FINE Flanken Spare Ribs FOR 
81110971C LB. 

USDA CHOICE FRESH LAMB (NOT IMPORTED) 

Loin Chops or Leg 	$197 
U 

USDA CHOICE FRESH LAMB CHUCK OR 	
LB. 

Shoulder Chops 
IMPORTED) 

(NOT $ I37 
I.B. 

LEAN MEATY 

Nock Bones 	LB. 37c  
or Pig Feet 
LEAN MEATY 

Turkey Necks 	LB. 1 91C 

Turkey Wings 	LB. 27C  - 	-  

(USDA HO ICE 
HEAVY WESTERN 

I SIRLOIN 

LAZY AGED 
BEEF 

$137 
STEAK 	U LB. 

BABY BEEF SIRLOIN OR CLUB LB. 970 

S 

S &A -i S 

ID 1.5. AVG. USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 

Hind Quarter CUT AND WRAPPED FOR 
IC 87B. YOUR FREEZER FREE 

300 LB. AVG. USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 

Side 
 FRONT 	CUT AND WRAPPED FOR of Beef 	YOUR 77! £ HIND 	FREEZER FREE 

140 LB. AVG. BABY BEEF 

Side 
FRONT 	CUT AND WRAPPED FOR 

at Beef 67; & KIND YOUR FREEZER FREE 

BUDGET ,. ' 

Sliced Bacon 	LB. 87;' 
BAR.0 SLICED OR CHUNK 

Bologna 	 LB. 87c 
LYKES SUGAR CREEK REGULAR OR 

All Beef Franks 12 OZ. 77;  
USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN LAZY AGED BEEF 

CHUCK 	4; 
STEAK 0 18. 

BABY BEEF CHUCK STEAK LB. 67 

DIN IT MUORE 

Beef Stew 
VALLEY GEM 

Pork & Beans 
GEORGIA RED 

Tomatoes 
FAME FAMILY LOAF 

Bread 

2401. 	891C  
14½ 01. 4/1 

3/894 3O3 CAN  

"OZ. 31'l 

U.S. No. 1 
WHITE 
POTATOES A7c 

10 LBS, 
WITH COUPON ON NEXT PAGE 

3 LB. BAG 69 4 

4 LBS. $ 100 

NeD DELICIOUS 

Apples 
MICHIGAN 

Prune Plums 
NO. 1 YELLOW CROOKNECK 

Squash 
FANCY 

Eggplant 
LARGE 

Bell Peppers 
YELLOW COOKING 

Onions 

LB. 23c 

EACH 29 
HOWARD JOHHSOtgS BUTTERTASTU 

Biscuits 	4.5 OZ. 	294  
BORDEN'S 

Chee Kiss 	7 OZ. 	894  
BORDEN'S 

Orange Juice. 	3189,;  

EACH 1 O~ 

3 LB. BAG 
39c 

- 	 'W - 	• W 	US 	 flSNILU FLOUR 	!T DETERGENT 	•:_ _ MILk 	SUGAR 
SLISS. 59C 	 84 0L$1" , 	

ON 1 	PLASTIC 
$ 37c

LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 	
GALLON 

U 	 LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON AND 	• 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND LU 7.10 ORDER EXCL CIOS. 	 : 	i 	 736 RLIMIT I TH COUPON 
DER xCL sTH 	

U 	 730 ORDER EXCL CIOS. 	 : 	ORDER EXCL dOS. S 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 . 
	 0 	OFF

ma 
U 	 0000 At PARK AND sso iious 	 • 	 SOON AT PARK AND 5110. STORES 	 I 

SEPT. * is7a m.0 OCT.a 	 U 	 SO00 A
11".316 ma mou OCT. a 	 sii. s. 	may OCT. a LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMfl.y 	 • 	 SI U 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	

• 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMIS.? !UUUSUU...ss COUPON UUIUIUUUUU.UUUU..UU..Iwon COUPON UUIUUUU•UUUUUIUUIUIUUUUUI. COUPON IUUUUUUUUIUUUUUUUIIUUUUU.. COUPON UUIUUUUUIUUUUI $01. SEVEN SEAS 	 • 	 PILLSBURY HUNGRY JACK 	 PARKAY 	 : 	FAME U 	
BUTTERMILK 	 U 	 U 	 U 

om 40 : 	DRESSINGS 
. 

!ETj'!PANCAKE FLOUR: 	MARGARINE 	:Yj PEANUT BUTTER: FRESH 100 PCT. PURE 	 • 
' 	FRENCH, THOUSAND ISLAND 	• 	 : • 	 U 	 U Ground Chuck ORRE 971C.

ITALIAN 35C 	 2L.13c : 	• 	QUARTERS 2/79C 	: 	40 oz. 1 HEAVY WESTERN LEAN 'N TENDER 	
OFF LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	 U 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 : 	• 	 LIMIT 4 WITH COUPON 	 U 	I 	7LIMIT I WITH COUPON J.OROEREX.AND 	U 

	

L 	$117 17 	I 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STOOlS 	 U 	 0000 At PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 U 	FF 	
0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 U Boneless Stew 	0MRE 	I LB. 	 : 	ON 	 FAMILY 	11176 TNRU 

I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 : 	31L 11176 	
FAMILY 
	 6000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES : 	 : HEAVY WESTERN BEEF 	 IUUUUUUUIUIU COUPON UUIUUUUUUUU•UUIIUUUU.UUUNNE COUPON UUUUUUUUIUUUIUUUIUUUUUU.UU COUPON UUUIIUUIIUUUUUU•UUIUIUUUUI COUPON UUUUUU•UUUUUUUI Spare R bs 	

LB. 	671C 	a
PAMPERS DAYTIME OR NEWBORN 	'f 	CORONET 	 :NI 	 STUDIO PRINT 	 DELTA 	 GILLETTE TRAK II 	 : 

NI OFF 

 

DISPOSABLE 	01 	 a OFF 

	

-7n 	0 	 NJ 	BA 
1 20c 	 0 ON I TOWELS 	 THROOM 	6 	c BLADES USDA HEAVY WESTERN 

 

J 	 0 

	

11()N1!S` 	 ON 1 	 0 30 __LAZY AGED BEEF___________________ fiuv 	I 	DIAPERS 	! 	JUMBO ROLL 	TISSUEA 	I 	5's 93C 	: 
DELMONICO $ : 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 : 	 CK LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	

OFF 	LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	 : OFF 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON . 4 	• 	
SEPT. 316 1916 THOU OCT. 6 

OODATPANKANDSHOPSTOOIS 	 :r 	SUPT.*I,lTHNuOCl 
 GOOD AT PARK AN`6 

P1Tc'° 	 U 	 000DATPARKANOSNOPSTOO,S 	 U 	
rOOATNk*NoSM0PSToal5 	 : STEAK LB. 	

:. 	LIMIT $ COUPON PER FAMILY 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	
LIMIT rv 	FAMILY 	 : 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON PER FAMILY IU•UUIUIUUIIU COUPON UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUIIIUUUU COUPON UUUUUIUUUUIUUUIUUII.UU.UUp COUPON IUUUUUUIUUIUUUUIIUUUUIUUUI. COUPON UUUUUUUUUUUUII 

ANACIN : 	HEAD 'N' SHOULDERS LOTION 	: 	BAN ROLL-ON BORDEN'S LITE LINE : I 	 • 
	. - 

] 	SHAMPOO - ......! 	DEODORANT •j 	.ICE MILK: 	I, SUNNYLAND 	 !I 	100 S $128 ,

0 	~ 701. $120 	1 51 1.50L88C c. iI201 V2GALLON I G o 1 odtime Wieners 12 02. 57; 	 LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 OFF LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 OFF LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 : tOFF1 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON LYKES 	
0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	

0000 At PARK AND SHOP sroois 	 • 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 • 	 GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP $10*15 	 I $ 	79 	• 	 SEPT. * It7 THOU OCT. a 	 • 	 SUPT. H. l$1I THOU OCT. a 	 SEPT. H. ma THOU OCT. a 	
SEPT. * lflS THOU OCT. a Grill Franks 	2 LBS 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY 	

V 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 • 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	
• 	 LIMIT) WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY UUIUUIIUU•UUI COUPON UUUIUUUUUIUUUUIUUIUI•UUIUUU 	 UUUIUUIII COUPON UUUU•UUIUIUUUIUIUIIUIIUUUUI COUPON UIUIIUSUUIUUI 

COPELAND 	
$1740 U 	 12 02. POPTOP CANS 	 I 	

ANY 4 PKGS. ASSTD. FLAVORS 	U 

COUPON UIUUU•IUUUUIUUUIU 

	 ANY CARTON OF 	 a 	 MRS. FILBERT'S 	 I Breakfast Links 	2002. 	
I

EM 
 SCHLITZ BEER i 
	B

~ 	I
ORDEN'S 

__ a I CIGARETTES I 	MAYONNAISE I' 4) • :6PAK
ON 1 
	 : 	4I$1OO 	 : 	QT

• 	 6 2 
:U 1 A__ LIMIT 2WITHCOUPOP4AND 	:.II. 	 :11f. LIMIT 1 WITH Coupo 	 : 	II] 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON AND 7.5O 7.50 ORDER EXCL dOS. 	 U 	 LIMIT 4 WITH COUPON 	

U I 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 • 	 ORDER EXCL. COS. 
0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 5 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORIESS

000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORKS 
SEPT.SIP?. H. 1511 THOU OCT. a 	 5 	 3111,I57 THOU OCT. 	 U 	 S IP?. 3S. 1511 THOU OCT. I 	

SIFT. 31L 1511 THOU OCT. a 	 U 
LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 • 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PlO FAMILY 	

LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY UIUUUUUIUIIU COUPON UUIUUIUUUUIUUUIUUUIUI.UIUUUI COUPON IUUUIUUIUUIUIIUUUIIUUISOME COUPON UUIUUIUIUUIUUUUUUUIUUIUUUUU COUPON UIIIUUUUUUIUI : 	UNCLE BEN 	 : 	U.S. NO. 1 WHITE 	
LAMBRECHT 	 : 	ANY 4 FAME 01. FROZEN 

iTi1 RICE 	 POTATOES 	 CHEESE, SAUSAGE OR PEPPERONI 

qj VEGETABLES 
Long Grain 	

U 	 i 	

10BAG67c 
U 	 I 	 CORN, PEAS, MIX VEGETABLES

LOUISIANA BELLE 

Rice 	3 LB. 	79 	1 	2LBS.79C 	 89C 	 CHOPPED OR LEAF SPINACH  
GEER • 	I 	 0 	 OR SQUASH LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON 	 U 	 LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	 U 	 LIMIT 4 WITH COUPON 
FSEPT

U 	 U 	 U 	 • 
• 2/$1

U 	 GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STOOlS 	 U 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 U 	 GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP sioois 	 GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STOOlS . H. 971 THOU OCT. a 	 SEPT. H. 1514 THOU OCT. 4 	 U 	 SEPT, H, 1976 THOU OCT.a 	 SEPT. H. 1514 THOU OCT.4 
Freestone Peaches 	2½ CAN 	 : 	LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 : 	LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 • 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PIN FAMILY FAME 	 IUUUUUUUUUIU COUPON UI MESONS UUUUIIUUII man Masson . COUpr.i UUIUIUUUUIUUIUUUIUUIUUUIUU COUPON UUIIUUUIIIUUUIUIUIUIUUUUU.I COUPON UUIUUIIUI.UUI 
FAME ELBOW 
Tomato Sauce 	$ 01. 	6/ 1 	: 	FAME BREADED 	 : 	ON 3 01. THRIFT 	 pu.. 16 02. BTLS. 	 : 	BRYAN 12 02. 

Macaroni 	 POUND 39c 	I 	FISH STICKS 	
I 
	MOTOR OIL  ___ I : 	RC COLA 	I 
 
	LUNCHEON ___ I 	. .• I 	l61. 8  5  	

60; PLUS DEPOSIT I 	MEAT 79C 	F 	. I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 : OFF ' , LIMIT 3 WITH COUPON 	 5
GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STORRS 	 n 	 N 	OFF 	LIMIT 2 WITH COUPON 	 : OFF 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 I 
SEPT. H. 1916 THOU OCT. a 	 U 	 SEPT.

GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	
M 	 GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STORES H. 1514 THOU OCT. 4 	 0 	 4WD AT FARM AND SHOP STORES SEPT. NJ 1976 THOU OCT. 4 	 SlIPS. H. 1511 THOU OCT. 4 

 
I 	:. 	LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 : 	LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	 • 

a Aa 	 MOSEENNONNES COUPON MMENNEENEENNEENESN NOUN 0 5 0 NAZ COUPON 	 COUPON NESEENNONE COUPON 

ORANGE BORDEN'S : 	CRISCO 	
10 

: 	DEL 	P.'ONTE 	 ANY 3LB. OR MORE FJ 

CICOTTAGE CHEESEn 	 f s 	0 	 COOKING OIL on o 30 
 

1 	 CATSUP 	 BONELESS BEEF 
I 	2L $I" 	I 	 I

NJ 
i 	 I 	 , 1 

ROAST 

	

p 	

N I JUICE. 	
I 	 a ~,OFF LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 • I 	LIMIT 1 WITH COUPON 	 : 	hU 02.1W : 	WITH COUPON 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	

GOOD AT PARK AND SHOP STOOlS 	 U 	.. 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STOR55 	 • 
FAME 	 U 	 SEPT H. 74 THOU OCT. 4 	

. SEPT. H. 1574 THOU OCT. 6 	 SEPT.ON 2 	H. $76 THOU OCT. 6 	 SIFT. H, $514 THOU OCT. 4 	 • .. 	
•sit 

I 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY 	
U 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON PER FAMILY lid 	 LIMIT I WITH COUPON FIR FAMILY  Onion Rings 	 UUIIIIIIIIUU COUPON IUUIUIIUIUUUIIIIUIUUIIIUUI.I COUPON IUUUUUUUUUUIUUIIIIIUIIIUUU COUPON UUUIUUIIIIIIUUUUUUMUUUU.II COUPON UUUUIIUUIIUIUI 

SARA LEE WALNUT OR DOUBLE CHOC. 	 0 	 3 LBS. OR MORE

U 	 1 02. 	
U 	 ANY 	 : 	ANY FAMILY PACK 	 : 	3 LB. OR MORE 	 : 	ANY ONE POUND PACK 	: n 	 USDA CHOICE HEAVY WESTERN 0 	 a 179 	 FREEZER BEEF 	0 	 0 

 
Lciyer Cake 	1107- 	 a 	PORK 	 FAMILY PACK 	 a 

I 	 ARnFR CHECK ITEMS : 	 U 	 : 
OSCAR MAYER III 

F
TABLE KING 	 I 	 ON OTHER PAGE : 	CHOP 	 : 	WIENERS 	: rench Fries 	 $ 139 	 : 	 WITH COUPON 	 OFF WITH COUPON 	 I 	

WITH COUPON 	 : I 	WITH COUPON 	 : LBS 	 U 

: 	SEPT.0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	 U 	 K AND 
SEPT. 34. 1111 THU OCT. 6 

SHOP STORES 	 I 	 0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STORES 	
0000 AT PARK AND SHOP STOOlS 	 I 	- 	I I LIMIT rr: 	FIR F$.MILY 	 LIMIT I COUPON PER FAMILY 	 : 	LIMIT ICOUPON PER FAMILY 	
LIMIT I WIT14 COUPCJ PONFAMILY 	 ø$ 

seem 

q. 

- 

70-7A 

41 

GREEN GIANT 

Cut Green Beans 
GREEN GIANT NIBLETS 

Whole Kernel Corn 
GREEN GIANT 

Sweet Peas 
MOlT'S 

Super Prune Juice 
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Canal Roadshow'  Comes To Area ' 

	

BYJA(UELINI)O 	 "Our facility will continue without the canal," 
brought Its 	on 

s Rer"d Staff Wri 	
b 	

c 	of Engineers to guide Clang= In deciding 

	

The Army Corp
r 	 old, "but it will never have any major impact 	whether to complete the canal or give it up. ps of Engineers 	 jonphndgwuen 	"I wonder U the economic approach al traveling roadahow to Central Florida Tuesday and 	4:11111411.09  

gave area residents a chance to present facts and 	Alexander K. Dickison of Altamonte Springs, 	evaluating benefits of the canal Is as meadagful in 
the long na as an energy approach," Siaar said opinions about the controversial Cross.Florldi 	who Is chairman of the Orlando Sierra Club, said 	"My gut feeling is that there would be a net energy, Barge Canal. 	 "Our 	

i 

	

elected officials should realize that the canal 	
" 

	

The people who spoke at a public hearing in 	
is a bad Investment and could cause untold damage 	The canal's fate is expected to be decided by the Orlando — the last of  a series  held  in  cities all over 	to the envfromnent." 	

Florida Cabinet Dec. 16 and 17. After two days of the date — represented a cross-section of Florida's 	He said the environmentalist groop he chairs 	hearings, the Cabinet members are expected to vote diverse population.  me speakers included an 	feels the top priority should be restoring the 	on whether to abandon the project or resume  elderly couple from Winter Haven, a Tallahassee 	Oldawaha River "toss new its natural date as lawyer, a  mariner from Neptune Beech _  and , 	possible." 	 coionoe11J 	yawn Seminole residents. 	 Edward Shear of Longwood questioned the 	Rim. 
en the Gulf of Mexico to P 't 'on the SL Johns 

	

James Ryan, administrator for the Seminole 	economic benefits of finishing construction of the 	State and federal officials say Cabinet oppositionCounty Port Authority, said the port and its in- 	$420 million canal, which was halted In 1971 by 	to the canal almost certainly would kill It as dustrial park were developed with the Idea that the 	faimer President Richard Nixon. 	 Congress usually does not fund projects opposed by canal would soon be increasing traffic on the  SL 	A federal Judge ruled that Nixon did not have 	local officials. Johns River, as well  as opening up barge Iran- 	authority to take such action and ordered new 	Information gathered daring the public hearings sportatlon  to the Gulf Coast  and the Midwest. 	econemle anil qivlr ,ra..r,o.I 	i. "— i--- 	-I- --------- - 

MI 	Nsm 	PL 	 kp& ii 

emocrats Zeroing. In On Investigations Of Ford 
Ry DAVE *UZY 	Investim"M Tuesday. 	aid 	,ths5ftJes 	setting the acme for his next with regularity daring his * 	In 1V2, covering op the  Wa- dial interests that "bele to statements In recent Inter. - Asud.%iJ Preen Wi 	Mondals, 

In 11edo, Ohio, Exchange Commission re debate with Carter on the sub yearn In Washington and he has terpte scandal until after the the same club., play golf on the VeW5 Including a controversial Demsc,ats are bgbvijig to said Ford has hem "docking portediy Is investigating golfing ject of foreign affaI,. 	accepted Lnvttalc at variom election." 	 Mine golf cow" 	 hi Playboy 	P take some public notice of fed- arid hiding" train questions trips made by Ford as a con- 	At Tuesdfiy'! briefing clubs, which Is ctomary. He 	Skrna said Dole and Ford 	Asked U his remarks were di- sine. "al Invtigatlons lato 
alleged about the hwe*Igations. And gras.ei. Those trips were session, Nessen disclosed that played with friends, and at oth- have a right to remain silent on ratted at the Ford probes, Car. 	 issued a 

misis of campaign funds dir- 
Strauns chastised GOP vice paid for by the UI Steel Corp. Ford had played golf on courses ertlines he Invited ida friends to the probes but that "they do not ter smiled and said, "Ill let you len

His

gthy

headquartera 

 statement in his name 
lag President Ford's cangres- president Iii candidate Bob 	The White Noise said These operated by Firestone Tire, be his guests at his dub." 	have a right to Impugn the make the Judgment about 	 jn Its 
slonel cnpaIgns and Ford's Dole for suggesting that  the day that Ford had made trips to Bethlehem Steel and Alcoa 	He sold Ford quit accepting motives of the FBI,  the special that." 	

lafteratestthe government 
 reading of economic In- 

goftig 	fJ 	pijj 	proeg we politics] in nature. corporate golf courses while In AlianInian. 	 golfing trips 	he became prosecutor or Democratic party 	m.i,. 	studied for 
lobbyists. 	 . 	The special Wdergat prose. Congress, but Ford press 	He said he didn't know If the vice president  in 1t73. Asked atflclals." 	

debate and toured 

	

Democratic presidential cutots office Is Investigating secretary Ron Nessen declined companies paid for Ford's ex. why, Nespen replied, "He's In a 	While Carter has not directly 	
but he 	Th Indicators, which nomInee Jlnvny Carter, at the records at Ford's home dli- to comment when asked If Ford penses. 	 differijg position now. He was commented en the  Ford Investi- 	

rnoativ on 	supposed to hint at future eco home for a rut In Plains, Ga., trict  GOP organization in Kent  had, as a congrman, con- 	U.S. Steel reported Inst week vice president then and now gatlons, he did refer Monday to 	 nomic performance, declined In has avoided direct comment on County. Mich., reportedly look- vetted c'ipsIgn funds to his that It paid for three Ford golf he's Preddut. Before that, "political leadership that has crop. 	
August for the first time lii 1$ the Investigations and, usd11 b Into allegationthat Ford, personal me. 	 outings In New Jersey and for he was a m.mber of Congrea." been boned dawn in Washing. 	Carter has been advised by months, leading Carter to coo- Tuesday, so did other wte Congrs, iflegalJy dl- 	Ford has not personally men- two visits to a company gust 	

Mondale at first avoided ton for 25 or 30 years," drawing his top aides to be more dude, "There Is nothing In the Diinoctats. 	
vetted carnpalkn contributions honed the Investigations and house near Disney World In questions on the probes, say- advice, counsel and financial cautious when answering ques. economic outlook to be oidbnls- Bid Carter's running mate, to personal or improper use, hunotbeenavallableforques. Florida. 	

lag: "I don't think I should be a rtfromlobbytstsandspe. tIona because dcrlt1cijsnof his tic about." Sm. Walter Mondale, and patty "laundering" the money lions. Ford remained at the 	Explaining the golf outings, commenting on that usd11 I'm 
tholrrnan Robert Strauss both through local party organ. White House on Monday, meet- Nessen said, "The President Is personelly sure what the situ- Offered nzfluts on the Ford izatjorg, 	 Ing with foreign dignitaries, an avid golfer. He has played all on Is. Those questions 

shoukks't be put to me.  They 
should be put to the person in 
the White House. lam told the 
President Is unavailable for 
comment. I)m told he won't an-
swer questions" 

Then, in Toledo, he said Ford 
was "ducking and hiding be- 

	

hind his desk" and should an- 	 . 

	

swer questions about the lnves. 	/ 
ligation.. 

	

Dole said Monday that the 	 ,. 
Watergate prosecutor's invutl. 
gallon was "nothins but elec-
tion year politics." Told about 
the White House revelation 
about the corporate golfing 
trips, Dole said he had no infor-
notion and could not discuss It.  

But Strauss said Dole's re 
mark sabout Watergate Prose-
cutor Charles Huff were off 
base. 	

"Hey, mister, you gonna vote for 	asking as he tugs this mysterious leg I would remind the public 	,,, 
and Sen.Dole that this Is the me. 	seems to be Wuit 	uwwg a campaign stop. As It turns 
very response Americans got Democratic  Vice Presidential 	out, it belongs to an airline 
from Nixon, Agnew— and Dole nominee Sen. Walter Mondale Is 	mechanic. But every vote counts... 

HOSPITAL NOTES DR. JAMES E. HIRSCH 

CHIROPRACTOR 
announces the opening 

of his office 
for the practice of 
CHIROPRACTIC 

Zayre Plaza, U.S. 17.92 & Airport Blvd. 
Hours by Appointment 

Phone 3224155 

U  WOOM 
(Herald phets by Tom Vincent) 

Rollin' down the roadway on a sunny afternoon — 

SHE'S A that was the activity of the day Tuesday for Donna 01  Joe Evans, 11, as her sister, Emma Lou, 10, takes Los, J1  8 
ROLLOVER 	her chances lying down. Scott Agrue, 9 (right front) 

and brother. Jeff, 6, were the appreciative male

0 

60 	L  n audience on W. Second St., Sanford. Donna and 

3  

Emma Lou are the daughter, of Thelma Evans, 203 
Holly, Sanford. The boys belong to Mr. and Mrs. 

7j— 
	LIMIT 2 

Floyd Agrue, West Second St., Sanford. 

w w — 

çiP SALUTES 

TIE HERALD 

L 
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I ti 

1  
	 I1'11[T 	 gg 	

CHECK THESE VALUES! 

SEPTEMBER 23, Ithl 
ADMISSIONS 

Linda 	C. 	Shanholtzer, 

. 	.. 	 1? 
 

Annie L. Johnson 

Deltona 

S 	CP 1 	 i % 	• Helen F. Kelly Annie M. Bracken, Orange 
City 

rTwL 

Linda Reck, of the Community Improvement Projects Committee (CIP) of the 

Elsie Leonard 
Kathryn Laphew 

DISCHARGES 

Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, helps Evening Herald publisher Wayne 

- 

Jeanette Sanford: 

D. Doyle set up new sign recognizing the Herald for its well-kept grounds. CIP 
Plans to use the sign to point out homes and businesses 

Everlean D. Steinmeyer 
Billie E. Snow, DeBary Winnie 

Lazona L Bellamy 
1. Bradbury 

that add to the at- 
tractiversess of the community. 

Roger Spivak Sr., DeBary 
Ada 

Andrus Qanclor 
Thmas, DeBary 

Andrew Dupree 

* -AREA DEATiHS - 	
, P. 

George A. Hughes 
Ellie D. McGrlff 
Dorothy W. Reardon 

• Richard Robinson 

-I 	In Rnnfrprel so 

MR.. MADELINE F. ROSS of 	O9 Laurel Ave., Sanford, 
Arlene K. Rumbley 
Louise S. wucit 

Mrs. Madeline F. Ross, 49, of 
died Tuesday afternoon. 

Born In Mechanicsburg, 111, 
John Wright 
[isa K. Jacobs, Deltona Lake Monroe Terrace, Sanford 

died Saturday. She was born In 
she moved here in 1945. She was 
a member of the First Christian orence K. Jenkins, Deltona 

Knowledge 	 , and experience Nelson County, Va., and came Church, Order of the Eastern Raymond A. Phillips, Deltona *---- . 

Ask George C. Hearn 	f 
CALL 834 8776 

ii The New All In The Ear Aid 

 Citizens Club lub 01 

	

Aso 	ar amexuor Ciu naoiing us to serve 	 from Waynesboro, Va. 	Sanford. our families better. 	 She is survived by her 	Survivors Include two ions, 
husband, Elwood Ross, San- B. Darrell of Sanford and Dr. 
ford; three daughters, Mrs. Donald L of Galesburg, ilL; 
Mary Glenn, Waynesboro, Miss eight grandchildren and one 
Teresa Talley, Daytona Beach, sister, Mrs. ma 	Rae 2nA Mi.. 	 .._. .. .... 

Robert I. Brisson L.F.D. Daytona Beach; 	two sons, 
%A41 	 cy,u.augnnn, GrandJunction, 

Cob. Brisson Funeral Home is 
Granville Talley, Oviedo, and in charge of arrangements. 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME Stephen Talley, Sanford; two 
sisters, Mrs. Marie Bond, Piney 
Liver, Va., and 	Mrs. Anna Funeral Notice 

905 Laurel Avenue Sanford, Florida 	22 2131 
! Henderson, Waynesboro; and 

one brother, Milton Fitzgerald, 
Falls Church, Va.; 	and five ORISMI, MRS. MARVILYN 

- Funeral services for mrs. 

When the "stain squad" challenged Tru-Test 
El (are latex flat enamel... i1y go MW oi31 

51W4(.11UUIlI. 
Services and burial will be 

Maieiy 	E. Grisme will be at 10:30 am. on 	Thursday at 
Wednesday in Waynesboro, Va. Brisson Funeral Horns, with Of. 

Gramkow Funeral Home in Harold 	Harris 	officiating. 

charge. 
assistedby Rev. Bill Coliman. 
The remains will be sent to 
Edlnsburg, ill., for interment, in 
Plow 	of 	flowers 	make 	con- 

MARVELYN K GRIEME tributions to the Building Fund. 
of the First Christian Clutch, 

Mrs. Marvelyn E. Grieme, 75, 
Sanford. Brisson Funeral Home 
is in charge of arrangements. 

WEATHER 

Tuesday's high 95, today's am., 2:17 p.m., low 7:44 a.m., 
low 75. 	 5:0 p.m. 

Partly cloudy through 
Thursday with a 50 per cent 	Port Canaveral: high 1:11 
chance of thundershower,. Lm., 2:00 p.m., low 7:22 am., 
Highs near 90, lows in the low 5:11 p.m. 
lOs. Variable winds around 10 
m.p.h. 	 Bayport: high 5:54 a.m., 5:43 

TOMORROW'S TIDES 	p.m., low 12:00 p.m., low 1:49 
Daytona Beach: high 1:40 p.m. 

Give a dam.. 

qetit 

in high gear 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Caboose. 	 BRIAN MERR1T 

Civic Center. 

WEDNESDAY,SEW.J 	

HERSHEY 	M a M'S 	CRICkET 	20" MOTOCROSS 

	

Sanford Serenaders Senior CithensDance, 2:30pm 	
Midshipman Brian I. 	 CANDY 	

88 

BUTANE 	 THUNDERSTORM 
JUNIOR 

UI 

Piano, 

James G. Merritt of 1021 	 Rig. 1.19... 	 Rig. 1.19... The  Starught Promendaders Square Dance Club of 	Crestview  Drive, Casselberry, 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. 	 Merritt, son of Mr. and Mrs. 	 . EACH 	 BICYCLE 

43 
8 

 
, 	

DeBary will have a special 'Baby Face' Dance at 5:30 	has participated In the Naval 
p.m. at the Community Center on Shell Road. Visitors and 	Academy's "Summer at Sea" 	

WONDER 	 3 

	

.. 
i''. 	FOAM COPS 

	

The program Is designed to 	 ________ 
guests welcome. Refreshments will  be served, 	 program. RAKE 	 _______ SMY ___________ 	 Perevsr Orarqe Finish. Sin e. : ___________ 	

Spied Coaster Brake.  Low THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30 	 give midshipmen practical FOR 
Profile Cr.ssaced handle I 	American  Red Cross board  orientation.  5:30 to 9:30 	experience to supplement their 	

$3 	
,, 	 PAINT 	'dJ'?7 — it 	 Bar.  Chrome  Rims, Waffle 

	

P.M.,  Central Florida Chapter House, Central and Bwnby, 	academic classroom studies. ...... 	 Style Grips. SirrillitMed Plastic ENVELOPES OliafldO. 	
During a deployment to the Fuel Tank. Huffy Style HMX 

Sanford AA. 8p.m.,l30lW. First & 	 Western Atlantic aboard the 	
all lounsof 100 Saddle. 

3-5/8" x_______ 	
6W' t- 

	

MODEL 2034 KEN-TECH DIGITAL 

	

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 	destroyer USS Sarsfjeld, 	 or sztsrlor.
, 	 - hold size. .4 

	

Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 	Merritt gained professional 	Poiwropylen. Ian. 	Rig. 1.lOee. .5 

SHFIL
______ 	 ALARM CLOCK Club. 	 experience in basic seaman- 	8' span. 19 tines. 	 J\j\p.. of  Si Rig. 5Sf sa. 

Big, Nght.d, my-to- 
Club. 

	

[ions, 6:30 p.m., Land o'L.akes Country 	ship, navigation, gunnery  and 
communications His ship also TUBE SOCKS HOUSE & GARDEN ahead 24-hour alann 88 South  Seminole OtImist, 7:30 am., Ramada Inn, 	visited  several Western 	

py 	' 
s'stem. White. 2%" 

Sanford Clvitan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's 	 Atlantic potsdurthg the cruise.  hIgh. 7" wide, & 	U Rig. 
Model  rr.g, 	3%" d.e. 

JULIETTE . AM/FM 

	

Cathedral Court No. 38, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple, 	Annapolis for further In- 
ii 

	

Sanford. Banquet 6 p.m. Official visit of Grand Royal 	struction leading toward his mom 
Matron and Patron. 	 baccalaureate and coin- 	 $$ 	uiut 

tFPR-18 

	

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1 	 Merritt has returned to 	 88 
[;7f' 	

PAIL p 	Ii.AR 	 PORTABLE 

	

49 	8$ 
' VAPORErS! 

missioning. 	 ___ 	For dog 

88' 

	

RADIO 088 or cat. 	 Slide-rule tun- 

	

Seminole South  Rotary, 7:50 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 	 Rig.  1.00 pr. 	
Rag. 	 Rig. 	 Telesco4c 

Q Re l 
• 

 
Altamonte  Springs. 	

STEVEN JONES 	 antenna. Safety 	09, Seminole Sunrise KIwanis, 7 a.m., Buck's 

DOAN'S 	 included. 	 12.27 

OWANT 	 NEOSYNEPHRINE 	 wø4 6-smo 

	

Mary, Beginners, 7-8:30 p.m. and regular club dance until 	19, son of Mr. and Mrs. Troy H.  
ii P.M. 	 Jones of 214 Magnolia St., 	 $S4AVI 	 PILLSTang! ewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's church. 	Oviedo, has participated In the 	RiOuiar or 

Menthol. 
____ 	

' Uo*of4O 

	

Foresters Square Dance Club, The Forest, Lake 	Midshipman Steven  C. Jones, 	 COLGATE 	 . 	

-. SPRAY 	
PORTABLE  

Manthui. 

0  Countywide School Advisory Committee, noon, First 
Church, SR 434. 	 Sea" program.  

Beat The program Is designed to 	 Detachable 	 Rig. ____ 
-- Federal of Seminole. 	 give midshipmen practical cord. 	 10.44 

	

YAC's Club for Singles, 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, 	experience to supplement their 	 FOR 

	

Longwood AA, closed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian 	Naval Academy's "Summer at 	 MIXER 	811 
er eecto  C 

710 E. Rollins. 	 . 	 academic classroom studies. 	 HANKSCRAFT 

	

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 	 During a deployment to the 	 SIJCRE'IS 

	

Western Atlantic aboard the 	 COUGH 	
AQUA 	 MASSENGILL 	 HUMIDIFIER!083 AA Sanford Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 

	

Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 	 DOUCHE 
destroyer USS J. Ingram, Jones 	 FORMULA LOZENGES ir. 	VELVA 	Ii Disousu 	

VAPORIZER Q Church.  I 
'n" -1 

gained professional experience 
in 	basic 	seamanship, 

Complete ready-to-use. 	 Model fl9fl 	 0.6 of 	 AFTER SHAVE 
s-ft. 0*.

$  

	

Fail FestIval, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., All Souls Catholic 	navigation, gunnery and 

$ 4... 

	

Church. Oak Avenue, Sanford. Spaghetti dinner, 28 p.m. 	communications. Additionally, 	
VACUUM 

____ ______ 	

C 	 O' 

	

AU Souls Annual Fall Festival, 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. 	he participated In U.S. Second 	 2 	 LEANER 2 

	

Parish grounds, Eighth and Oak. Games, prizes, food, etc. 	Fleet exercises and studied 	 FOR  
B Q 

	

The pbulic is cordially invited  to attend. 	 shiphandling and shipboard 	 AGS 	FOR 
weapons fire control. His ship 

	

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4 	 also visited several Western 

	

Lyman High School Parent-Student Seminar for 	Atlantic ports during the cruise.  College Bound Students, 7:30 p.m., school auditorium. 

	

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5 	 Jones has returned to p 	1% 	

Annapolis for further In- Free blood pressure tests, 2-4 p.m., Adventist Church, 
7th and Elm. 	 struction Leading toward his  

baccalaureate and corn- 
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1 	 missionIng. 

Free blood pressure clinic, 3-6 p.m., Winter Park 
Memorial Hospital Assn. Building, Aloma Avenue. 

	

THURSDAY,OCTOBER7 	 ALTONGREENQUGHJR 	 ..-.- 

jA a RUM r* 
4 

01
, 

 f 

C 	Sw.' 
Most food stains wash clean from the enamel-hard EZ (

K,AH Kare finish without "shining"or need for repainting, it 	
EArZ 

was hardly a contest for Tru.Test EZ Kate Latex Flat 

Enamel. Because stains, grease and grime can't readily 	 LATEX 	' 
penetrate the E•Z Kare surface, most $oil washes away.

1AT ENAMEL I Tough stains can usually be scrubbed off with no  
damage to the feat latex finish. The soft look and easy 

application of latex plus the rugged durability of  
enamel make EZ Kare perfect for both walls and  
Woodwork. 

It's the "Wash 	 NOW 'n Wear" Paint in White and 	Reg. 	
ON Custom Colors ... stop in and see them, todayi 	

$12' 	SALE 

Check Our Other Paint And Hardware Items Now  
On Sal. In our Fall Shopper — SALE ENDS NOV. 2] 

	

Seminole Chapter No.?, birthday meeting, 8 p.m. 	 LAIIflII UULIJ 	11 R3 	EARTH BORN 	ROSE  MILK 	MURINE 	CUTEX Masonic Temple, Sanford. 	 GALENA, Alaska - Special MISS R 	 EME ECK 	 COUGH 	 CR 	RINSE 	SKIN CARE 	 EYE 

	

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9 	 recognition at Galena Airport, RAIN SPRAY 	SYRUP 	 b C0111104. 	 CREME 	 POLISH 

	

Zero Population Growth  Federation  Day, noon, 	Alaska, has been accorded to 	 TIONER 	 REMOVER 
Unitarian Church, 1515 E. Robinson, Orlando. 	 Airman First Class  Alton A. $3 33 flfl 

	

Oktoberfe.st, German American Society of Central 	Greenough Jr., son of Mrs. 	 c 	C 

	

Florida, 3 p.m. to I a.m., 381 Orange Lane, Casselberry. 	Carolyn Boring of 233 Sherry 	 FOR 	
c 

	

German meal served beginning at 4 p.m. 	 Drive, Winter Springs. 3 . 	 S ft.. as.
88C 

S n. os. 

33C 

0.111. 
88c
. 
	

4. boniV 
Aimmn Greenough, a fire 

	

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21 	 protection specialist, was 	 OT 	 WEVE LOWERED OUR 

	

Seminole Chapter No. 2, 8 p.m., Masonic Temple, 	selected Outstanding Airman of Sanford. 	 the Quarter in recognition of STAYffiE! GILLETTE 	 FiLTERS 	PRICES ON THE MOST 

	

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26 	 exemplary conduct and duty 	 MINI-PADS TRAC 11 	 OWEP4S-CORtdItfG 	 FREQUENTLY 
, 

	

College Night, with 100 college representatives, 7:30 	performance. He is assigned to 	 Box of 	FOR 

	

p.m., Valencia Conuitunity College. Students and parents 	the 5072nd Air Base Squadron, a 	
2 FOR 	 PRESCRIBED 

	

( .. 

88 	88 
invited. 	 part of the Alaskan Air Corn- PRESCRIPTIONS 

	

WEDNESDAY, OCIOBF.Rfl 	 mand. 

	

P.c of I 	 Let us price your neat pre. 

	

s 	scnption. . at no oblige- 

	

College Night, with 100 college representatives, 7:30 	The airmnanisa 1974 graduate lion ... to PROVE how 
• 

	

p.m., Lake Brantley High School. Students and parents 	of Edgewater High School In 

	

CARTRIDGES 	.A.. 	
much you'll save with 

Invited. 	 Orlando. 	 SsRz Wm LOWER_____ 

-;'c.a 

1' )  

'S..,.. 	.. "I. 	 .4..- 

	

,.".. •"i 1. ' ' 	'" ,'. IJ'.i 
'',•. •'. 	. - i.'''. - ¶.'i. - 

14r  

W. L. Gramkow LFD 

Funeral direction is not something 
that lust anyone can do. It requires 
people who take a sincere interest in 
the problems of others. W, L. 
Gramkow Is such a person; he cares 
about what he does 

GRAMv,'-̀1Allii.jW 
FUNERAL HOME 

130 WEST AIRPORT UOUL*VAffl.) 
SANFORD. F LORIDA 
TFUPHONL7233 ., 

WOE L PAM L,GRAMKQ* 

YOuii se gas that way. Keep vjjr cats Irans.niujon in the high-
as' gear possible as you drift P3ii gas; co(.Sumid in the lower 
gws II your cat has a ma,ijm.J 's'amis$eon, run tlirough Ii*cr 
gears gently and quickly, then, build speed in high gear With in 
automatictnan5mIss,n u4 a 1-gmt foot on the &Ccel*falv to on 
COUI&gd the lnan;m,sson to shift Into higher grits as quickly as 
possible Break oilier 9AP4 lasting habits Ike puirpin.) the ac 
cliefato, or racing Ii. engine whJ@ the car is stoppeiJ 
Sa'emoney &&o8sas GIVEADARN 

Save Gfte 11101.01111110A 
. •f j- 4 	IiiIie. 5 

-fr- 
GOVERNORS HIGHVY SAFETY COSIMISS1ON ¼ 	14 (W1Ir4. .l 

Open'til 4 p.m. 
Saturdays 

HAflOhAR SPORE  

520 S. Maple 	Sanford, Fl. 

Phone 
322.0500 

__itt_._ 	 I_______ — 	 Prea
_

4sIon Priossi 	I 

li• 

!.:".., 	 — y''. 	 : ., '. 	•, . 	., 	
'- 	 .'' '.: 	

-.• 
- •,.. 	 ,.,..? 	- ..-.. 	- 	.' 	7 	7 	7- ., 	- '- 	 •. 	- 	..'_.*I 	 I,j wr,'( 	 - 

)1'-.'.l 	ibr 	 Y4.t.& 'r-&'4('cI 	•,4_ 
r4( 	• 	- 	 . 	 - 	- 	jI 'r,rS.. .f I, vi 



iuni ur riuui: uarryi wasningon hands oil to Arthur Jackson (24), Reginald Campbell (30), Hogan (9) puts bail In air, Brantley defense unable to halt Panthers 

Crooms  C 	Bran,tley Frosh,By 36-6 

I 

tqN,SFL W.1nu1uy,Sepi.,I9?ê-i 

Skid Continues, 	Buckeyes To Get Well 
This Week Vs. UCLAn 

 
s 

t

t  A s  Cut  C p "To 2 1/2  wo *wig 	 duo Jeff Dsnkworth FIo1da 22. LSU $2 
Pfg*I PrsØ 	and Tleottfs Brown. The Kansas $. 17, Fi..ld. S. 13 IN 

G.orqi. a. Alabama *1 
By The Auoclated Press 	The unfortunate Royals have 	 pby checked New York on one 	

Egad, iran1 	is the  HoopisForecast: OldoState3S, o. v. n. VWØWi ilk)' wkWoHj0 UCLA 31- Har-nenph! 	Harvard 14, Gaston U.? 
• 	The Oakland A's are rolling tur.ied a runaway In the AL "The Bird" Fidrych OWW his  hit In the final four Innings as 	 State stalwarts have been 	ilc are n=y  Other  big  	 tm 14. Holy Crass It 

Texas AiM U, Illinois 10 the Kansas Qty 	 West Into a pennant 	fourth shutout of the year to Boston defeated the Yankees, 	 waiting for - the rnch with 3mei around the COwdy with Indiana 21. N.C. StatS 14 reeling, 	 their shoddy play of late - lead Detroit to its 
year 

	

spoiling Ed Flgueros's bid for 	 potent UCLA. It's safe to say - tiree of them slated for the low. Slit. 2$. Oklatwma 26 
"They've got the mo. having  last six of their last sey- victory over Cleveland. The his 20th victory of the 3e'so 	 kaffkaff - that the Bucks and Southeast Conference. The top Kansas U. Wisconsin $7 

twu." conceded Kansas City's en games. With the opportun. Indians won the second gameu 	Rgers 7,, .i'wias• 	 their mentor, redoubtable attraction will pit Alabama Air Force 35, Kilt? 5111.21 
Pew. Sloe 22. Kantucky 1$ Hal McRae. 	 Istic A's on a winning tear, the Dennis Ecker'ley overpowered 	Toby Harrah slammed a two- 	...- 	.. 	Coach Hayes, have thought of against Georgia at Athens. Our Maryland 30, VUilnova 7 

The respective directionscombined results have dli- Detroit with a six-hit, 12- rim homer In Texas' six-nm 
the American League w 	solved  most  of a hefty seven-  strikeout performance, 	second Inning and a solo slot 	Fooftil 	

little else during the ?74 days Atlanta corespondest1  Georgie Memphis St. 25. $MU SIN) 
that have intervened since Peech, having watched both Nldtigw IS. Woke Forest 20 

Notre Dam 21, MICtI. Stati 34 teams were more evident 	melead held by the } 	 the fourth as the Rangers de-  Owe teams last met In the teams In action,  gives the edge Miss. 21, Auburn 7 day, following Oakland's i-o recently as Sept. 21. 	 Red Sax 7, Yankees I 	feated Minnesota behind Gay. Rose Bowl and UCLA pulled a to the Buildugs. His forecast Is Missouri 21, Na. Caroline 10 
Ivldory over the slumping Roy- 	The A's can make things 	Veteran reliever Tom Mw'- lord Perry's six-hitter. 	Forecst 	colossal upset. Yas, my frIa"s, Georgia 24, Alabama 22. Jove, BOStOn Collage 15, Navy 12 

ala Tuday night. more Interesting 	 that Bruin conquest was a hitter that's close! 	 Nebraska 2$, Miami (Fla.) 21
ArIzona 24. Normwntorn 21 That lo cut Kansas City's lad meeting of  the West ,. 	 piilfortheColurnbuscotglngg 	In the other Southeastern Ohio U. 20. Toledo 12 

to swallow and, one might say meetings we like Mietittippi OnIO State 35, UCLA 31 

- heh-beh - it made them a over Auburn, 21.7 and Florida Okla. St. 30. No. Tn. St. 13 2% games, giving on,ic, t was nominated to Mop the 
lead In the wild West to merely s&iies this season. Larry Gura 

Richard Captures 19th, 	little Ill. And for record they to defeat LSU, 22-It 	Penn 31, Columbia JI 
oregon 27. Utah St. a Oakland hopes of overta'1ng  Kansas City slide against 

the Royals in 	 Oakland's Paul Mitchell. intend to  get well this Saturday. 	Saving the best for lad, 	BIOWlI 31, PtinCI?OO 15 
of the in baseball season. 	OrIoles 7.7, Brewers 54 	 Beating Ohio State anywhere, Hoopla Upset of the Day: Iowa Purdue U. Miami (0)ls 

Texas 20. RICO 12(N) 
"We're Just not hitting," 	Bobby Grich hit a two-ran 

moaned Kansas City Manager  homer in the 11th inning to give Says 	I D es er ye 20 th' 	
anytime Is difficult and besting State 2L Oklahoma 26. 	Rutgers 33, Carroll 13 
them In Columbus is 	Pittsburgh U. Dukea 	 So. Calif. 25. iowa 2$ (N) 

Whitey Herzog, reiterating a Baltimore's Wayne Garland his 	 so 	__ 	m Carol 37. ayse.; 	Cincinnati $7. So. Miss. 12(N) 
MissourI 21, N. Carolina 10 	Oregon St. 14, Syracuse 11 have their work cut out for Colorado 37, DIM. 14 	 Delaware 27, Teniglo 10 (N) ) 	with 20th victory in the Orioles' 	By The Associated Press 	Reds I, Padres 4 	Lockwood, 10-7, the victory. 	them. 	(h ()f 	5jh 	4 Michigan 3$. Wake Forest 20 	mw.. 25. Clemson is some consistency In recent opening  game with Milwaukee. 	 Pete Rose's pinch-hit single 	Parrish's homer put the UCLA have devastating attacks Boston College 15. Navy 12 	Tulsa 21, N.'M.i. St. 7(N) 

_____ 	

Pe.vt State 33, Kentucky $5 	UTEP It, Utah 14 (N) 
weeks. "Maybe we're 	 ____ 	James Rodney Richard feels in the eighth and Ed Armbrls- Expos In front 10 in the second capable of rolling up 500 yards 

Texas AiM 13. Illinois 10 	Vanderbilt 24, Tulane 11 hard." 	 Willie Horton hit a home 	. his 19th victory is only a Just ter's triple In the ninth pi.e.J Inning of the nightcap. A Mets each In a single afternoon, Kansas U. Wisconsin 17 	 Furman 13. vu' ij 
Cincinnati over San Diego. error In the third led to two therefore we look for a high Arkansas 25. TCU 7 	 V.. Tech 25, Wm. I. Mary 20 

Stantord 35. Army 12 	 Washington 21, Minn. 17 
"I feel I deserve to win s" Padres starter Randy Jones more runs as Gerald Hannahs, scoring affair, We believe Pete So. 

Carolina 27. Baylor 7 	 Wash. W. 35. Idaho 12 the Houston pitcher said after suffered a muscle pull in his with relief help from Woodle Johnson, Jeff Logan and Ron Calif. 20. San lose St. is 	 West Va. 11, Richmond 7 tossing a three-hitter and beat- pitching arm. The Injury to Fryman, raised his record to 2- Gerald should put more points COIOYIdO 31, Drake 11 	 Bowling Green 24, West. Mich. 21 

Jj Pit Stop 
ing the Los Angeles Dodgers 1.0 Jones, bidding for his 23rd vtc- 0. 	 Pittsburgh 2$, Duke a 	 (N) 

	

Tuesday night, raising his tory, was not considered 	
on the board  than the Uclans E. Carolina 33, Citadel 10(N) 	Arizona 51.30. WyomIng 14 

record to 19-15, serious but tnulil'.ii him t, IM 	 serious 

Brantley's Kurt Johnson collared by Croorns defense 

Still Champ, Ali 

Panthers Gain 
657 Yards U! 
The Crooms High School freshman football team opened the 

season on an auspicious note Tuesday night, cLwlng Lake 
Brantley's ninth grade team by a 364 score In a contest which 
found the Panthers racking up 657 yards of total offense. 

It was 23.0 at halftime. 
Crootna had bur backs with better than 100 yards rushing - 

Reginald Campbell,, Arthur Jackson, Joe Baker and Kensey 
Simms. Campbell led the parade with 183 yards on nine carries 
while Jackson had 162 yards on 15 totes. 

Campbell was the biggest thorn in Lake Brantley's side with 
touchdown runs of 91,35 and 14 yards. Jackson's jaunts were 
primarily to the outside and he ran for four extra points. 

Baker scored on runs of Sand 17 yards while Simms had a TD 
jaunt of 60 yards nullified by penalty. 

Defensively, Robert Rank and Tim Sutton came up with pass 
Interceptions while Eric Edwards recovered a fumble. Tackle 
Jeff Gibson, linebackers Bobby Wells and Bobby Davis plus 
defensive backs Sutton, Rank and Steve Whitted were cited as 
playing outstanding games. 

Grooms opens Its home season Wednesday night with a 7:30 
encounter against Kissimmee at the Seminole High field. 

Pondering Future 

BY CARL VANZURA 
 worked hard. I've suf. 

fered," said the hurler who goesthisweekend. 

,,.i.. his final  scheduled start 

LLL  by his initials, J.R. 
 

Giants 4, Braves 1 "When I say suffer, I mean 
that I f'gured I should have 

Bobby Murcer slammed his 

Success Doesn't Cost Bundle come up to the big leagues ear- 
23rd home run of the season and 
Chris Speier drive in two runs 

Lowell Martindill has proved that you can be suc cessful in 

Her than I did. The only differ- 
ence between my pitching now with a bases-loaded single to 

give rookie Bob Knepper, 1.2, 
motorsporta without dropping a bundle on your car. He has two 
cars that he runs in the brackets at the drags 

and when I first came up IS that 
I've been given the opportunity his first major league victory as 

San Francisco with quite a success. 
Martlndill was tied for the point title at Central Florida to pitch," Richard said. topped Atlanta. 

Car,I , p 
Dragway, after a long series of races. In a run-off recently he Two of the Dodgers' hits were Hector Crux drove in three 
finished second to Mike Smith when he couldn't get traction 10 his by Steve Garvey, who now runs, including two with his 13th 428 cubic inch powered Pontiac. needs only two more to reach homer of the season, to lead St. 

With his second car, a near stock '66 GTh, he towed to the 200-hit plateau for the third Louis over Philadelphia. The Darlington, S.C., for the $10,000 Bracket Nationals. There were straight year, loss foiled Phils hurler Steve 
3OO cars in his bracket and after lt was all over his consjti330 "The sooner I get them, the Canton's bid to become a 20- times put him Into the winner's circle. In the finale, where each better," 	Garvey 	said. 	"It's game winner. Canton is 19-7. 
bracket winner met, he made it to the semi-fin 	before being tough getting to the plate four Meta 5-2, Expos 4-4als 
beaten by eventual winner Sam Carrel, a former "Factory times a game." a game." Ed Kranepool slapped a 4: 

rushes Pats passer Marty Hogan 

sk pi npw  M= 

nex̀'t*"`l"l 

anver. 	 uuiwu scored me games bases-loaded single to lift New 
"I blew it," stated Mardna, ,when f looked over into the lonerun in the first whe Cesar York to victory in the opener Irl"sh"s Slager Back Of Week 	 lane tosee who I was running I thought it was an1160 car." Cedeno reached base on a two- and Larrjr Parrish slammed his IA-Evening Herald, Sanford Ft. 	Wednesday, Sept. 29, 075 As It turned out, the car was dialed In at 9.60. 	 base error by second baseman 10th homer as Montreal cap- SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) - dated Press. 	 "Rick had a difficult decision 	 After a perfect start MartlndiIJ let off at the finish  un. 	Dave Lopes and came home on tured the nIght.an  

NEW YORK (API- Mnham. . r.wn t V,ifr.. 	..A4 	
, Notre Dame's Rick Slager, who 	"It's a thrill," said the senior to make whether or not to re- NEW 	himuIf 	...II h.. t_.__ 	i_i... 

-------------------------------____....  

Tire size Save Regular Price + fed. tax 
A78-13 $11 $22 each (4 for $88) 1.74 ea. 
078-3 $23 $25 each f 4 for $100 1.84 ea. 
560-15 $15 $23 each (4 for $92) 11.81 

-- 
mad MI, the winner and MIII . inittedly hurting and his nor• 

4fl5 $ 	deserves anath- 
er shot. I think an All-Foreman heavyweigig champion 1 the 

world, will go bdo a huddle with 
mally bombastic voice hardly 
rising above a whisper, 

return bout would exceed any 

himself during the nexf few "Vve whipped everybody I 
extravaganza yet staged in the 
boxing game." days and ponder two al- 

ternativea 	affecting 	his 
should whIp.! got more nothing 
to 

The big one-time Cleveland 

remarkable ring career. 
prove. I am the champion. I 

keep saying maybe I ought to 
numbers king said he has been 
discussing prospects of such a At age 34, his skills dimin- 

Lshlng, should he be content to 
quit and spend more time with 
my kids." 

fight with Herbert Muhammad, 

retire on the negative note of his Ali has five, 
All's 	Muslim 	business 
manager, and he has been widely disputed 15-round vic- 

tory 	Tuesday 	night 	over 
Don King, the Rockefeller 

Plaza ring entrepreneur who 
encouraged by the response. 

"m challenger Ken Norton? staged mulllinilllon-dollar pro- 
don't like to fix a figure  but 

it could be a $10 million  windfall  Or  should he  try for one last,  
glorious  hurrah 

motions involving All ln Zaire,  for All and a big payday for 
- a repeat 

triumph 	over 	the 	hard- 
Africa, and The Philippines, 
came into the  hectic dressing 

Foreman," King said. "I have 
made contact with several punching George Foreman 

- room and sat beside the prone foreign governments who are with  a guaranteed price tag 
that could reach 110 Million? 

titleholder. They talked  In low 
and significant whispers. 

,,.,... 	__ 	 - 	, 	-. 

interested In the promotion - 
"I I..n thinfrhiii ..I.....h...I Turkey, 	Syria 	and 	Nigeria. 

Tire size egular Price + fed.  tax  
E78-13 

Saver

$31 

$13 ach (4 for $112) 2.25 ea. 
F78-14 $21ach (4 for $120) 2.39 ea. 
G78-14 $25ach (4 for $124) 2.55 ea. 

Howell, Brantley 

JVs Meet Thursday 
Four junior varsity football games dot the 

high school schedule Thursday night with the 
biggie an intra-county rivalry game between 
Lake Howell and Lake Brantley. 

The rivalry contest is staged at Lake 
Howell and begins at 7:30. 

In other games, Lyman is at Bishop 
Moore, Oviedo is at Trinity Prep in a 4 p.m. 
encounter and Seminole travels to Oak Ridge. 

Tire size Save Regular Price + fed. tam 
[G78-15 

19f$34 

$32 each ( 4 for $128) 2.58 ea. 
[78-15 $27 each (4 for $136) 2.80 ea. 

yer. But If that falls through, ments at Notre Dame last year uated, but he chose to return to Coach Dan Devine could give but chose to return for his final make a contribution to our pro- 
him a good recommendation as season of football eligibility, gram." 
a teacher. 

"Even though I'm 52 years  lia 

aboutllfefrc,nRlck,"saldthe 
old 	I feel I've learned a lot 

 Tulsa  Tackle  'L ineman' Lineman 
Irish coach. "His general atti- 
tude and sense of direction are TULSA, Okla. (AP) -  Giles high Saturday as the Hurd.  
Incredible." Alexander, who considered cane, 	In a 	highly defensive 

Slager, a 5-foot-II, 190-pound dropping out of football last game, scored an upset 9-3 vie- 
quarterback, set a Noire Dame year because he wasn't getting tory over Arkansas. 
record last Saturday by corn-  to start regularly, was named In winning Lineman of the plating 12 of 14 passes for 231 the Associated Press Lineman Week honors, Alexander beat yards and three touchdowns, of the Week today, out linebackers Chris Garlich c' He was named College Back of Alexander, a defensive tackle Missouri and Dean Moore of the Week Tuesday by The Asso- for Tulsa, reached his career Iowa. 

- 	
-------.5, 	 su ennance oox1ngs creW. Montreal, the Olympic capital, 

said today, as he lay sprawled on the awesome punching prospective date Is sometime 

retiring," the weary champion bility, it Is necessary now to call  also is very  Interested." The Carter  G  on  a table in the visiting locker  power of George Foreman," within  the next three months. 

Norton: 'I Was Robbed' Football Vote? 

	

Hy HERSCHEL NISSENSON is in the unusual position of 	 ' NEW YORK (AP) - "I was his dressing room, and was still the money," he contended. "II 	*p Sports Writer 	fighting for Its Southeastern 	 . robbed," declared Ken Norton. visibly upset when newsmen Ali wins he fights Foreman and 	NEW YORK (AP) - Coach Conference life. Hang down "What else can I say?" 	were finally admitted some 30 that's big money, right? 	Chuck Mills of Wake Forest your head, Vince Dooley The muscular Norton, his minutes later. 	 "Well that shouldn't happen. says he has read that Ala- Alabama 24-14. 	 ' face unmarked but for slight 	"The fight speaks for itself," I should have a rematch first. bama's Bear Bryant has en- 	Louisiana State at Florida: 	 j puffiness around the eyes, sat Norton said. "I outfought him That should be mandatory." 	dd President Ford, who IS An unusual week for the odds- on a stool In his dressing room completely. I wasn't even 	All three officials gave the from Michigan 	 makers. Eighth-ranked Ohio at Yankee Stadium and fought breathing hard. I've worked 15th round to All, and that 	"I'm withholding my en-  State is favored over No. back the tears. 	 harder In the gym. 	
proved decisive. Mercante lorsement until after the UCLA, 10th'ranked Alabama is "I know I won It, you know I 	"I won at least nine or 10 scored it 8.6-1, both judges 8-7 Michigan game to see what favored over No. 6 Georgia, 	

. 
won it, I think even All knows I rounds. I didn't think there was 	Norton had said before the 	d of hosts they are," cracks  19th-ranked Florida is favored won it," he said quietly. 	any question about that. I knew bout he thought he had no  Mills. 	 over No. 11 LW. No sense But he didn't win It, at least he was hurt two or three times chance of getting a decision in aMills doesn't have long to bucking the tide ... Florida 20- not according to referee Arthur and he never hurt me. 	close fight against All. Tuesday wait. Wake Foret visits No. 1. 13.  Mercante and judges Barney 	"From beginning to end. I night's 15-rounder reinforced ranked Michigan this weekend 	North Carolina at Missouri: Smith and Harold Lederman. won the fight." 	 that feeling, 	 and by late Saturday afternoon, Coach Al Onofrlo can only hope They all  scored Tuesday night's 	He didn't get the dtclsion, 	"I outfought him corn- Jimmy Carter should have one Missouri will not have a let. fight in favor of heavyweight however, and he charged it was pletely," he said. "The only more vote, 	 down after the upset of Ohio champion Muhammad All. 	a matter of money. 	 thing I didn't do was knock him 	"Our players are looking for. State ... Missouri 24-17. Norton could not believe It. 	"It was those New York out. And because of that, he's ward to it," Mills says with a 	Pitt at Duke: Lastyear's 14.0 He was crying when he entered judges - they were thinking of still the champion." 	

straight face. "We're not going tough game should warn the 

	

to just stand around In the Lion's Panthers not to take Duke 	 f 

'I den. We're going to claw back. lightly ... Pitt 28-14. : 	Was Readier' Michigan is outstanding, but 	Oklahoma at Iowa State: All  
I'm not going to cry. We're not Sooners could be in for trouble NEW YORK (AP) - The rated and taunted him, and 	"Sure, I Won the fight," All expected to win, but we're not if they are looking ahead to  thought crossed his mind - once spat at the challenger, 	said. "I'll settle for any kind of going there to lose." 	Texas. Iowa State, 3-0, has whether to retire as the world 	"Age will get an If I don't victory. 	 Would you believe ... Mich- scored 146 points while yielding heavyweight champion or to slop," All said. "If I had done 	"He hurt me only one time. igan 63, Wake Forest 0' 	V In trouncing Drake, Air risk It all once more. ft's a de-  anything wrong before this He hit me in the ribs. But none 	Last week's count showed 45 Force and Kent State ... Okia- cislon Muhammad All says he fight - anything - I would of the face shots hurt. 	right, 23 wrong and two ties for horna 31.21. will not face frivolously, 	have lost. 	 "I was gonna fight all night," a .672 percentage. For the sea- 	Miami, Fla., at Nebraska:  He was not In a frivolous 	"I didn't stay up late at night. All said. "Norton was probably son, it is 1Z-64-4-.660. 	The Hurricanes actually led mood Tuesday night after scor-  I didn't fool around. I didn't in better shape than me, but I 	UCLA at Ohio State: "After Nebraska at the half last year log a narrow, 15.rowid decision drink no coffee," All said. 	had the will. I was thinking of you have a loss, that next game before succumbing 31-16. "We  over challenger Ken Notion at 	"Norton was ready, but I was my brothers and sisters out is always very important," said think they're very good," warns  Yankee Stadium. 	 readier." 	 there - some of them .white but Ohio State's Woody Hayes. Coach Tom Osborne. So's  "!'Ube thinking about it,"Ali 	All had a towel draped over most  of  them black _ and when "We'li play lt for all wehave." Nebraska 35-14. said. "But I got so many people his lower body as he lay on his I think of all my family out That became obvious as soon as 	Wisconsin at Kansas: This o. 

that lrepresent.I want toretire back on a training table in his there, it makes me fight." 	the final gun sounded in the wa. the game that zoomed 
SWALLOWS with this title." 	 locker room. Many of the ques- 	All was asked 11 there was Rose Bowl last New Year's Day Kansas into national promi- Au's face was marked, his lions he was asked dealt with any real animosity between he -UCLA23,OhioSta(e1O-vJ nence a year ago with a 41-7 voice was quiet and his de.. the outcome of he fight, booed and Norton. 	 cost the Buckeyes the national romp. Keying on the revenge WINNERS meanor a glaring contrast to by many fans who thought Nor. 	"No," Al, said. "1 like him. championship. Woody never motive, let's try this for the that of only a few moments ago ton had wrested the crown (ruin lie's a brother of mine, doing forgets 

... Ohio State 2(-11. when he had cursed Norton, be- All, 	 his Job." 	 Alabama at Georgia: 'Barns 	(Continued an Page 12A) 

Bob Watson's single. It was Kranepoo1 tied  the first game 
in the . eighth 	with his 	10th Watson's 100th run batted in of 

- the season. homer, then singled home 
Burt Hoc*on, 11-15, took the Bruce Boisclalr and Jim Dwyer 

loss. in the ninth to give reliever Skip 

WeaverBack In 1977 
BALTIMORE (AP) 

- Earl Baltimore management. 
Weaver, the fiery anl success- But the agreement, r' uched 
ful manager of the Baltimore in a brief talk Tuesday with 
Orioles, ha., been given a pay General Manager Hank Peters, 
raise and rehired for the 1977 does provide other forms of se- 
season by the American League cunity. 
baseball club. In addition to the pay raise, 

"They made me an over- Weaver will be able to benefit 
whelming offer, as much as I from 	a 	deferred-payment 
could probably 	hope for," clause. And, should he be fired 
Weaver said after agreeing to before the end of the lg7 season  
pilot the Orioles for his ninth or not 	rehired 	for 1978, 	he 
full season. reportedly 	will 	receive 	sev• 

Terms were not disclosed, but erance pay in addition to his 
the 	46-year-old 	skipper 	is regular salary. 
believed ready to sign a one- Since replacing Hank Bauer 
year contract that will pay him aj,  manager of the Orioles in the 
about $100,000 next season - a middle 	of the 	1968 	seaun, 
boost of some $15,000 over this Weaver has posted 812 victories 
year. and 547 losses, for a .597 per. 

Weaver, 	whose 	won-lost centage. 
record is the third best of all The only managers with a 
time for managers with at least better won-lost record are the 
five 	years' service, 	had 	In- retired Joe McCarthy with a 
dicated he was interested In the .617 percentage of Sparky An- 
kind of multiyear pact now dersonofthe Cincinnati Reds at 
being offered to players by the 	.607. 

Matinees,12 noon on 
Monday, Thursday and Saturday 

from braking out, only to see CarroI beat him across   finish line  
by just a few feet. "If I had not let off, thinking  other car would 
not ever catch me, I would have been the winner of the $10,000 
meet." 

Martindill is a mechanic for Burns Texaco and has been 
racing for three years. For his Darlington efforts he made the 

C national publication put out by the International Hot Rod 
Association. He also picked up $400 for an afternoon of fun. 

Johnny Brown will hit the road again this week when he heads 
to Bristol, Tennessee for another National event. B-own recently 
qualified 28th at Rockingham, NC., with a 10.76 E.T. in G-gas. His 
car now runs H•gas with a natlonsl record of 10.66. Brown feels 
that with the excellent traction that Bristol has there Is no reason 

.': 	why he can't qualify about fourth at this meet. 
Circle burners are fighting it out for glory and prize money at 

Voluala County Speedway. Harold Johnson is back with his crowd-
pleasing style. In his second week back Johnson has gotten his 
Chevelle handling well and coming out of the turns as fast as any 
car on the track. 

In heats, both Johnson and Bill Price took second. In the 
feature, most of the 20 lap race Price was in second with Johnson 
right on his bumper. At the finish, Lee Faulk managed top 
under Johnson to take third. 

Chris Dellarco Is steadily moving up In the NASCAR points at 
VCS and stands a chance to finish up 10th at the track and possibly 
as high as 25th in the state. That Is quite a feat when at least 100 
different drivers have raced at VCS a1d close to 30010 the State. 

Thunder cars are now being run at Orlando Speed World and 
It Volusia County Speedway with many entries and a wild show. 

There were 20 cars at VCS last week. The crowd really comes to 
Its feet when five cars try to go through the turns and down the 
back stretch at a time. The cars are completely stock and can 
race high and low on the track, where a late model can usually 
only race successfully In one groove. 

The famed Governor's Cup race at Tampa's Golden Gate 
Speedway has been scheduled for Nov. 7. The Gulfcoast 100 will be 
run the night before at Sunshine Speedway as a warm-up for the 
cars entered In the Governor's Cup. Both races are about the best 
Asphalt race shows In Florida for the year. 
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LEVI'S 

$A1Q with 
trade-In 

The JCPenney battery. Revolutionary. Has no fIller caps. 
You never have to add water. Corrosion Is virtually 
eliminated, And It's the most powerful battery of Its size 
available for a passenger car. Sizes: 24,24F, 74, 27, 27F, 
77, 22F and 72 to fit most American cars. 
Without trade-in, add 3.00 
Drive in today. Let our mechanics check you battery 
charging system (no extra charge, no purchase 
necessary). 

Installation at no extra charge. 
WARRANTY: Full warranty for as long as you own your private 
car or truck It it e'.or fails to hold a charge, return itto us We will 
replace it tree 

4.49 
JCPenney anti-freeze. 
Helps provide protection 
against rust formation 
and corrosion. Helps 
protect all cooling 
system parts Including 
aluminum. 

5$,  7 * 

Wheel 
alignment. 

tl 

New low price ! 
23 channel C. Be radio. 

Orig. 89.95 

Now 
694,95 

Volume, squelch control. 
No. 5201 	12 volt direct current. 

Positive or negative 
ground. 

N' ON JEANS 
has put it all to-

r with a great new 
"on of jean styles. 

New trim European 
fit that flares to big, 
bold boll. 

They're pro. 
washed and 
ready to wear. 

Stop by and 
rtart Movin' On 
t Jacobson's. 

Price includes 
Complete suspension 
inspection 
Set caster and camber 
Adjust toe-in 
Road test 

'Most American cars and 
many foreign cars. 
Add $2 for cars equipped 
with torsion bars. 
Add $3 to, cars equIpped 
with air conditlonina. 

T 	,1. 	
' 

Mould Pholby Gene  14  SC ketl 
Grabbing top honors In the Inter-club golf 

tour: namen( at the Swallows last weekend 
was this foursome, left to right, Mrs. Jane Goddard and Mrs. Jean Ray (tie third with 85 low gross), Mrs. Mary 

Enga (second with 83) and Sanford's Mrs. Margaret 
Ittt (first with K!). 

Penney - 
Wow *X-466X 

DEPARTMENT STORE 
213 E. FIRSTST. 	 PH. 322.4712 

	

PARI - MUTUEL WAGERING 	 POST TIME 730 P M 
12 power-charged games nightly except Sunday 

Witness  breathleso action as the  bail impacts wah speeds  of 150 mph - as E:1 	defrgTavity to scale walls, mash to the court making returns with  
bul$et.iike forte and accuracy. Luxurious accommodation, and klewogor 
girls  to take your wagers - pay your winnings. 

Ladies Free Thursday Night 	Planty of Iris p.ik,ng 

	

AdmujonSO(andup 	both sàdisof 
lUndis 1$ not admitted) 	Fwnwood BOUle,Od. 

Fof reservAtions cjll 305/339 6221 from to a iii to  p  mm
'tiiIc  NOR lit Of ORI 'DO  ON  H',%Y 1 7 92 

ifR',p 	-( 	 -  

SANFORD PLAZA 
Open lam. tot p.m., Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunda y t:OOto$:OOp.m. 
Catalog center Ph. 322.1020 Store Ph. 323.1310 

WINTER PARK MALL 
Open$a.m. tot P.M. Monday thru Saturday 

Open Sunday 1:00 103:00p.m. 
Catalog center Ph. 5444844 Store Ph. 547433.3 
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iths, IloraW, kilsed. PL 	Wutujy 0*. $, 1$lb-1I ' -i .T 'YY .1 L.e. 

ii : 	a a1or 
W.CambeIl, 	Mid, 	les, 	.iu, 11.40. 0.40, tio,, 	IyCaPdO 	s) 	(4) 3.30, 	0 (3.11 $37.10: 	P 	(31) U) 2L40. 040. 110: 2. Uurandy $47.20: P 01) 5314.10: 7 &I2giJ 3.00 	Garland, 	sal, 	307. 	.741. 
247 10.00,300- 3. 	gul.1401a (I) 3; 	1120* Vs(vt (1) 1.10, 310; 3. Smny DelI 301410 	31:77. 

AMISICAN 	4,AslJI 
Fldrych, 	010, 	11$, 	.W, 73 	Dliii, 

Q (SI) $43.10: P (1.3) 1*00. 	TINYN -1. SantI (1) 24.00,040, (4) 3.00. 	0 (Il) 	$44.40; 	P 	(I-i) IIGHYN- I. Sansaga RJmu (7) 

Li 	irs 
NY, tel. .w, 3.10 ojTh - 	. 	 000, 2. Semen (1) 310. 3.20; 3. $13110: I (1.1.4) $30010; 00 (I-i) 1310.1 !'. 2.10:2. Blue Jim (3) 3.30. 

30 	L 	Pd. S 
n 	. 	414. 	201 

E.P)gvero.. NY, 
11.00. 1.10. 1.10; 1. 0ula.Javl (4) 	FInnin (3)3.00; 0(1-lI $44.20; P (7- 1102.20: 31:74 4.40; 3. My FlIfly Geflhe () 3.00: 0 

i-N.Y. 	4 40 	- Natlessi L..ius 
1i0. 	.435, 	3.02 

libby, CI•. 5.00. 4.10; 3. DomInloioPeez (3) 	1) $141.40: DO (3.7) 11*30. THuD - 1. Wisla Pd (7) 540, (3-1)134.40, P (7.3) 1130.30, T (7.3-I) 
Saflimeit 	U 10 .SP 1 ATTING 	(11010 bsis)-4i10. 

137, 	.430. 	3.10 	Tan. 
Ifli. Cii, 14)0, 

$30; Q (44) $3440; P (4-4) 1133.30; 	ILIVINT1$ -1. Santi-Sandnet 3.10.7.10; 2. Yo.Man (1) flI0, 3.40, 111010:31:71. 
Cliveland 	$0 73 .314 I3 II!. 	Ck. 	.325; 	Midleck. 	Cmi, 

443, 3S3. 
$YRIKEOUTS-Ryan, 

DO ($4) 1101* 	 (7) 	10.30. 310, 400; 2. 	Aiichi- 3. L's Pert Pasler (I) 3.40, 0 (13) NINTH -I. Prndn (1) 14.00. 7.10, 

u .3 	G.MIOI. 	PInI, .330, 
Cal, 

302: 	Tann., 
FIFTH - I. liIboLarto. (3) 	Echavs 	(1) 	7.40, 410: 	3. 	Atla- 15.00;P(2-1)$10J0;T(2.11)$4710; 100; 2. Ulo Jo. (I) 3.00, 1.00, 3. 

Dstvlt 	 i. Rose. 	Cm. 	.323; 	Motgsn, 	Cm, 
Cal, 	343; 	Blyti- 

von. 	T.*. 	212; 	Ekiiily, 	dc, 
13.00, 7.10, 440; 2. SalaAItv (3) 4.10, 	Agulrre (4)310: Q (1-7) $3210; P (7. 31:73. Wriglnt Flyer (7)3.40; 0(1.4) 13010; 

Mllwkee 	41 .. .324. 153; Huntir, Ny, 	7 
Mnc 	m 	() 3.i; 	1) 147.20. FOURTH - 1. Star Strutter (3) P (4-1) $411.30, 1 	(41-7) $13$.10 

West RUNS-Rose. 	Clii, 	127; 	Mor. 
(33) $3130; P (5.3) $7440. 	TWILPTN - 1. Sala-Ramon (1) 1$.10,310,4.iO; 7. MovIng Millie II) 31:30. 

Kin 	CIty 	$5 	.343 - len. Clii. 	112; 	Gr$5ey, cmii, 	no, • 
JaIAiaI 

21.30.S.20,340;2.AiaviAguirre(2) $.,H - 1. Larrl-langse 	13.50, 2310; 3. 	SuntI-lungoa 	(4) 
1710,4.10;3.OayV,Iy,0(3)340;Q 
(1-3) $114.10: P 

TENTH - 1. Madds KrIstI (2) 
2.10. 310, 2,10:2. Sonkust Olkiond 	44 71 .310 2½ SChmidt, 	PhI, 	110; 21.10, 4* 3.IOz 2. Domonsoivria 

t,, 	.,.I0, j.v, 	. ArIcti$.j$y, (4) 	 - 
(31) $414.10; T (5.1- Al (7) 410, 

a ., 	,. 	.13 $ 0,1 	ioi. 1310; a (14) $43.00; P (1-2) $137.20: 
Big 0 (1-7 wIth 	-., . .. 	. 3) 13,255, 31:11. 210: 3. MIss LiberatIon (4) 3.10; Q 

	

,, 	ea 	. 	, 	, 	41 LA. 

	

- 	-.- 	'. 	• 	- 	4) Tense 	73 10 • RUNS 	BATTED 	IN-Foster, ORLANDOSIMP" e 0 (1-3) 132.40: P (3-1) 127.70. ,- 	TN - 1. Jt FOip (4) 1010, 
A. IL- IYWWU 	17 10 .410 11½ 

	

Clii 	u 	A. 

	

' 	- 	' ' 
...,. Nendie - 	A - 1,053. .V.NTN - 1. DomungoArina 1.40, 3.20:2. CanadIan Bowl (3)3.10, $34.40: 31:23. 

C50 	44 51 	.410 
i-clinched divIsion till. 

34 

	

Sctn"Idt 	Pkl 	1' 

	

' 	' 	' 	" 	' 100; Luzhnskl. PhI, 55. 
pussy - - 	 . 

710.410- 2. ECh. GM.1 (3) 710 
(3) 10.30.0.00,3.10:2. Alna-Pei,i 

. (7) 4.10. 3.40. 3. Eddy-leItlu (4) 	 IIUIII 

3.10:3. Jarnes Tryon (1)3.10; Q (3.4) 
$1140 	P (II) $102.10; 	7 (451) 

.,,N -1. Spied DrIve (3) LA A 	4 i..... 	.w. 2w, 	- 	C .y (3) 13.10, 

Tw4ay's HITS-5ow. 	Clii. 	211; 	,a 4.10:3. ca Alberdi 
- 	

- 320, 0 (3-7) 114.30; P (3-1) 1103.00; $333.10; 31:30. 410; 3. Jocosti (4) 5.00; 0 (3-3) 
Tesas 7, MknesilaO nez. All, 202: Garvey, LA. 	151i $4140 P '52' $110 _ 

SICOND - 1 AldanaM"ueI 
Big 0 (13 wiTh 31) $1,411.40. 	 DAYTONA lEACH 

SIXTH-I. Hub PrInter (2)1.00, 
4.40, 7.00: 2. Rugged Randy (I) 4.00, 

$43.20; 	P 	(53) 	1100.20; 	7 	(5-3.1) 
144110; 31:71. DetroIt 41, 	Cleveland 0-4. 

BaltImore 77, MIlwaukee 33, 
LA, 	100 	GflNay, 	Clii. 500. 320 	300- 7 	Jose-BiltIa 11 - 	- 0NL 	Alavarris (4) 	TUESDAY'SRS$ULT$ - 	.1. 	.w 	- 	.i- 	uuVt (I) 	FIRST - 1 	AIm (1) laO. 440 

	

- 	- 	- 	• 
3.30, 	 ()3;Q(. TWELFTH-). Raggedy Rose (I) 

LA - 
first game 11 innings DOUBLES--Rose, 	Clii. 	40: 1* 	3 	 ft 

- 	. 	- 	. 	. 
5.10. 1.00; 3. Anton-Alto (4) 100: 0 	110:2. Sob's Dolph (3) $40, 4.40:3. 

I) $1540; P (7-I) 130.10: 7 (2-44) 23. 	.'.w, 0.30, 2. Mr. GoOd (4) 1.00. 
Boston 7, New York S .totuiitorii, 	PhI, 	30: (12) 	1) 	40- 	'5.2' (I-I) $33.00; P (41) 1135* 	Onion (7)3.40; 0(1.5) 530.30; P (1-3) 

1153.20; 31:4. 
SIVINTH -1. 	Alice (I) .jartnea 

120: 3. Gay Mood (1) 520; 0 (1-I) 
$13110; P ($4) $330.70: T (51-1) Oakland I, Kans 	CIty 0 

Only games scheduled 
PhI, 37; MadlocL ChI, 31; 	FoIl, 
MCII. 35, 

	

. 	- 

	

THuD - 1 	Jose AlberdI 
NINTIO 	1. P10*1(3)13.40. 4.10, 	$110.70; 31:33. 

	

3.40; 2.AiscM (I) 10.* 110:3 Sale 	SICOND 	L MaltOiWi COunteis 
11.40.4.20.3.20: 2. Sot? Fox (0) 21.00, 13,242.10; 30:11. 

30y$ TRIPLES-D.Cailn, 	Phi, 	11; $10; 3. Ann Pat (1) 3.20: 0 (1.1) A - 2.013; Handle - 1114.143. 
Tetas 	(loggo 	1-4) 	at 	Mlii- Geronimo, 	Clii, 	11; 	D.Parki,-, _____ 	••:•:-:•:•-:•:•-:'•-•-:-.:-.-..-.-.-.-.•.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-- 

Boston (lion? 2111), (A) HOME 	RUNS-Klngnian, 	NY '[i1 II \ Milwaukee 	tImers 15.13) 10 37. 	SchmIdt 	PhI 	31; 	Monday k 's 	iU..v-' Bae ( Iyn, 

YLOP. 7 iJ 
"fT]j' /_ 11411'] :i' 

Cook Of The Week 

Rowena Remembers 
Vkhou 

FOOT POWDER In Rnnk Shares Recines - 	- 	
- SPRAY 1ORD1TRKB 

Herald 
themenuwg 

- 	- 	- 	- - 
	

W -_ • 	WWU 

ZiiI Fast 

Cineo.edemt When my so 	Bud, who 
deserved muth 	f 

i T tOn weed 
1 T BesaMoude 

yews. 350 d$VIN. ClOIS and tlg$Iy 

Relief! With her hazel eyes dancing, 
Rowena, 	was 	asked 	the 
meaning of TIC, he replied, 

freili onion grated but 
_________________________________________________ 

ROWENA'S SPECIAL 
SALAD DREMINJ 

seal PIY  dou#_od iik 
lUing ungirt. Place Willloon 

Helps 	j 
Ber 

she retninisced events of her Our Mother's Tender Loving 
cart.' 

flakes o. onion powder 
can be used If you are In a rush. 

1% C i 
3 T ps 	(lk brkt 

o 	fOil CGYUed biking ikUt. 
reduce heat and bake it IN 

Keep 

Feet 
,ei 	üie 	of one of 

Odando's moat famous dining 
"Md 	my 

children 

To use as salad dreadng use 2 
°'°' 	d 2 C1S 

red kind) 
T 	y mustard 

degrees far about 	minutes. 
Check and ceitinus Isoking hIll 

Dry! shbots. 'Ti. 	.4......l..... 	ti_ 	&. - 
Bud, 	Barbara, 

Beverley, Bernice and B$J 
01 maoima1se." 1 ka.tOul 

,.. golden brown. ...i. 

I 	

Onlcagoat Cii mu. (n) 	 , 
' 	 Piople trust Eckird $ for Quality Prescription 	' 	

Ware 

	

my Ciii. 144. 700. 274 East 	servic, at low, low prices 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 NY 	 °l 	 I 

PhIl 	 man, MV. 100, Carlton, K 
	

01) 	 1 
New 	York II 72 .344 11 	Amsrlcen 	 .. 	 .'. 2 OZ LIMIT ONE 	- 	:.:I 	 I 

	

:r- 	
ROSE MILK 139 1 	 NORELCO I6jy 	 I 34104 	

°k 	
L.F. . -1 PEPSODENT It' FACE CREAM I 	 I SPUR (cT- 	I. 

AU fl½ :r 	. 	I TOOTHPASTE I I 	 I I ' 	
1'rn 1' "a 	I San 	Fran 	73 44 	77½ 	Oridi. Bal, 03: LeFlore, 	- 	 . I Cmplio 	1 02 LIQUID-LIMIT ONE 	 AUTOMATJ 	 * - 	6 5 OZ 	 - 	 C DRip Fiti 	 A. I 	/ Atlanta ° 

	
RUNS BATTED IN-L May 	 LIMIT 	

I - 	CAMPHO. 	
FAN 

xcllnch.d dIvIsion tItle 	Sal 100, Munson NY, 10$ 	 ONE 	 - 	
- 1 Toeiday'sRes,is 	Ystrzemskl, Bin. 55; Chamb- 	 I ,".' 	 I II 	 1 	/ New ye-a 5.2. 	 Use, NY. 04; Maybe-my, KC, 53. 	. 	 . . I . . 	 U U San P!ranclsco 4, Atlanta 	HITS-O.Brelt, 	KC. 	305; 	. 	 .:1 I 	- 	 ii Plft'gh 3, 0,frg 1 	Carew, 	Mlii, 	152; 	ChamblIse, 	.••:•:•: . 	 •: 	 . 	

- II St. Louts S. PhIladelphia 3 	NY, 115; Munson, NY. III: Sly- 	. :. -. .. 	 :• .. 	_-.-.., 	24 DISPOSABLE DAYTIME 	 / Houston 1, Los Angeles 0 	ems. NY 10-1 	 k 	N 	 MOOft,10 . CIncinnati 4 San DIego 3 	DOUBLES-OtIs 	KC 	10 	
JUIIII)UM 	 'IG 	-. Wadd.sday's Games 	MCRae. KC, 33; D.Evain, Bsn, 	: 	 :-: 

	

Megisel (ROgers 4.17) at 32; Catty. CIe, 32; Chambilu, 	-- 	
' DIAP 	

IT 	
-: New York (Soaver 14-10), (n) 	NY. 32. 	 . 	. 	 :• 	-' 	 is 

	

San Francisco (RicceUl Ii) TRlPLES-O.Bi. KC, 14; 	. 	 VA 	 IICT*IC at Atlanta (Eastsrty 10). (n) 	Gamer, Oak, 12; Carew. Mm. 	:.•. 	 .: 	 Li 	 - Chicago 	(Ruins 	14.13) 	at 11 	BOSIOCk. Miii. 5; S Tied 	 ' ' 	 ... 	 FARR-PAI( OF 8 	 SIP4GLE.SPEEDMOOEL 8518 	 IE - Pltts0urgh (Demery 104), (ii) 	WIth . 	 . 	 . 	YOU DO PlOT HAVE TO auy - - 	 - 	- PhIladelphia (Undar*d 30. HOME 	RUN$-G.Nettles, 	 LIMIT 	 USESDIRICUPI,ISIEAD SAc.. 

	

3) at St. Louis (Fonctn $10), NY, 30: linde. Oak, 27; Re- 	 I 	 (:)P4E 	 :' 	 RIG 299g 	 87 (n) 	 Jackson, Sal, 24: LMay. Sal, 	
B ARDS 	

PAK 	 Oi 	_,, 

	

Houston (Andujar 0-10) at ; Sic., Bin, 23; HendrIck, 	 . 	• • 	 . 	
COLd i" 

den 1231(n) 	 $70 L E N 	BASES-North, 	. 	
1 GAIJOP4 MO 	 . 	._-.---- .-. 	 88 

	

Cincinnati (Norman 134) at O.k. 74; hF-lore, Di?, SI; 	- 	 L 250 	 '-• .. 
San Diego (Strom 11.14), (ii) 	. Campanetus. Oak, SI; Patek, 	. 	 - 	. 	 VI 	I 	 '.-.,, Thrss,.$aaes . .-KC.51;BaIdr.Oak.51.., 	

I 	 °- 	'• • 	 SIIAip.. 	 "- No genies 	 ; PITCHING (*5 DectsJ6ns)- 	
" 	HUMIDIFIER 	 121 TELE' 	

WRITE 	PT 
..--. 	- - -' 	p tusu.i 	 vI5IO 	 • 

Football Picks 	"' 	 0eVSSMODEL267 7GAL 121$ 
	

o 	
STEP LADDER 

(cosivaued Freon Page iSA) 	Delaware 6; West Virginia 20, 	. 	 .. 	-.--- 	DeVILBISS MODEL 460 2 GAL 	 . 
Upset 	Of 	 RIchmond 14; Yale 21 Leldh 	

- -- IIIJMIDIHE1. .......1911 	JLoS 	
1588 

	

v. 	N ISOPROPYL 	 988 

	

Iowa at Southern California: nova 7- Annn1ttjg St.ate 27 	 ..:.::,:.:..: 	::.;::.:.. 	 g._ Coach Bob COtnzfllflgs called Weste-n 	Carolina 	ii', 	 ALCOHOL 	 GM PERSONAL 2 	 i 	 30i7 	C*f5yij 
LIMIT ONE 	 POCKET CAMERA 	" 	 - 	IRONING WAGON 

ward the Sugar Bowl by beating 	State 49 Cal Poly Po. 	 SIX PU 	 F ' A 

	

Auburn this week and orgia mona0; CincInnati 10, Southern 	::. - 	-' 	 . 	 • 	'I • 	 MOD COPdrROL 	5lllAIyii 	 "° 	I.'.-. -. next Mind.*IppIl$.12. 	"I''' . '- 	 ••. 	 :. 	 I WI11 	 . 

	

muSLiaippi i; uutnwestern 	 ' 	________ 	 iiRG 	wfl.dRW(yj 

last year - 	 - 27 William & Mary 13. 	 - 	 ' 	 . - 	 RIG 1 88 	 - Penn State at Kentucky. 	Midwest-Central Michigan 	: 	 • 	 \ IAyC 	'- -: 	ASSORTED 	 01MTtI 

	

WhatlsanlceguyllkeJoepa. 24, illinois State 14; ColoradO 	. 	 I 	 \,•.•AlI•...,.-: 	
LIVIIa aiati 

	

ternodoingwithal-2record' Z,DrakeO;BallS$ate28,Day. 	 ' 	. 	- 	 'v uiuvf$ 	11VC0yj.0131  

	

The Nlttany Lions are due to ton 7; Northern MichIgan 21, 	 . 	 I 	 A 	 ,• 	 PAD 

	

come down hard on someone, Eastern MichIgan 17; Indiana 	: 	 I 	 I 	- 	.•4,T',, 	V 	A 	•' - 

	

and Kentucky's In the way ... 28, North Carolina State 21; .. 	' 	 / 	 RHOIC( 	V 	 !l.;ivs 	
io8 Penn State 21-10. 	 dIana State 20, Akron 13; Kent 	 4 	 / 	 I 	' 	2 49 	- - 

	

Stanford at Army: Who shall State 24, AIr Force 21; North- 	 I 	 / -c___- 	 -:' oco 	
, 

	

not pass? In this game, they western 19, Arizona 14; Ohio U. 	 / 	 L. LJ 	 '°" ' 	RAin rat, 

	

mlghtnanythingeise,.. 24,To1etlo2;OocnaState 	.s 	 BRENNERS • PEANUT 	.' 	' 	 .'aavilD 	 - - Stanford 38-24. 	 Z7,NtrthTexas5tate3; Purdue 	.. 	 ____ ii" 	ree 	 nItLS RATS 	 tNSra'v 	I' 

	

TezasA&Matflllnojs: This 28, MiamI, O 7; Southern 	. 	- 	 . 2" 	DII 	tI( I)3I3 	 ..%1' 	
ANDMICE 	44 	4A.1 ,., 	"sIttER 

	

was one of the day's top matd- flhl-txiis 21, Lamar 15; Tulsa 31, 	 FARMHOUSE 	 . 

	

ups a week ago before A&M lost New MexI State 14; BowlIng 	 zw Un 	 CAHDIES. 120! 	 - - 

	

toHoitcnandfllinoLstbowedto Green 2$, Western Michigan 14. 	 SAC, LIMIt TWO 	 . 
Baylor .. Texas MM fl-li. 	Southwest-Arkansas 33, 	 MMIDIIIIMC 	 C 

	

South Carolina at Baylor: Texas ChristIan 14; Arkansas 	
GREAT LASH 	 , 	- 

	

Jim Carlen had Grant TeaWs State 24, Northwestern bid- 	 GO TO THE (jAME & SIT IN COMFORT' 	 • 	 _______ 

	

nurnberwhenhewasatTexas siana 10; Texas-ArLington 20, 	 MASCARAa 	 .-,, 	.i.iiiia ri 	
' 	

•ii'rna 	"fl" Techandbe'slOatCarollna. West TeusStatel3. 	 . 	 i 	uiiiiium JLRI 	:.'::.:. 	 DAIVICT 	C tNt 	 ,f 	 * Teaff's revenge Baylor 20-23. 	Far West-CalIfornia 34, San 	- - 	
' 	 :';.: 	 - 	

-- -i BI t 	U' 

	

Texarat Rice: No Longhorns Jose State 20; New MexIco 28, 	:. 	ckAiD 	
: 	 - 	FNYLCOATID FOLDS 	

•V.X 	
7.. 	

GFLAPh' 
ilcio 	1 	- - 

	
I" 

	

stampede, especiaHy with ColoradoStatel4;FresnoState 	 LIUITOM 	 -- 	 FLATFOREASYCARRY 	77 	 PRIP4TS 	 7 7 	 ______ Oklahoma just around the 21, Fullerton State 10, Gramtd 	/ 	- 	 IHI3 AP4D STORAGE 	 \F 	PEG 3 9 
corner Texas 24-14 	Ing 24, HawaIi 14 Oregon 23, 	 - 	 RIG 6 49 	

. 9j / t 	 . 	 I_• 	.WtI? 	

I East-Boston College 2$, UtahStatei; [4mg Beach State 	.-'-- 	 . 	- 	
- 	1 _____ Navy 7, Harvard 30, Bostcn 3,Pacific6,SanThegostate 	 a 	/\ LADIES TANK 	 I 	-' 	 - 

Holy 	,Co!umbla 20, 	 ZEBCO 065 	REG 1898 	IA 	TOPS & T.SHIRTS Penn 16; Brown 17,Princetonl; 23, MInnesota 19; Washington 	 . £ 	 CDlIIIIIIItb 	 ..( ¶ Rutgers24,Corncll3;Syractne State 30, Idaho 14; ArIzona 	_.4 	ilL \ 	•cuiininv 	

IA°o -' 	
\ 

(i CHOICE OF 	 _____ 16, Oregon State 7; Temple 17, State 27, WyomIng 13. 	 . 	I 4 Jf'i 11J.Vl4\ 	CflM_Ifl 	 '711 	Ni 	 SOLIDS OR 	 - 

i. - wcu 	 nerve 	ireizi 	inuicu -, 

	

P'" 1110 W1U 	that I dedicate my bock." 	
by the ktOul) 	 mieolrooins over the pastry. - building surrounded by colorful 	Among the many celelrifte, 	 3 C cooked shrImp 	 4 dashes Tabase. 	 Delicious! A side dish of Bar- plaids was Identified by a who have dined at The Rowena 	 chopped fine 	 PiIl Ingredients In large bowl delaise Sauce also addu a nice tasteful sIi, "The Rowena- was Buddy Rogers, husband ci 	 1 C maysunalse 	 01 electric mixer- Add 14 cups touch. 

ifi
Gracious Dining." Business Mary Pickford who attested, 	 1 C catsiç 	 boiling hot cider vinegar. Stir 	Rowena's imagination and 

	

cel now occupy the site that "This is the bed fried dilcken I 	 3 sm pkp cream 	 well until all the sugar Is tngenidty rm rampant In a at one time, the "host with ever ate." 	 cheese 	 disiolvet COOL Add 1 cup totally different apro.ch to - 	the moot" for All-Florida and 	Rowena's was "hi" spot for 	 daeh hot sauce 	 wtdte Karo syrup and beat welL vegetables, potatoes and rice. ceesandnotabIvjstng many visiting politicians, 	 dash red pepper 	 Slowly add 1 cup Wesson or 	According to Rowena, the the area. 	 performers, theatrical artists, 	 dash Worcestershlre 	 Qiaco oil, beating all the while. following recipe Is delicious and 

	

However, The Rowena" Is bends symphonies, sportsmen 	 sauce 	 Add two cics Kraft's Miracle dinners ponder what It Is. Pass not just a memory, but today, a and scores of others. Somehow, 	 T enJea juice 	 Whip. Then BEAT and BEAT. it fora hmcbeon or dimmer when living memorial through a they were all herded t 	 - 	
1 	

IhardiioUed eggs, 	 Rmustbewellblended,,jtwilJ you wail to carry old a red cookbook complied by Rowena familiar spot which featured 	 - 	 chopped fine 	 not separate. 	 color scheme. and appropriately entitled only the finest of Ite-cooked 	. 	 -' 	 I-SI ' 1 	 1 C celery, chopped 	 Featured In the Entree 	TOMATOPUDDING "Rowena's Recipes With t. 	 ". 	 - 	- 	
- I -. 	 fine 	 Sortlonisadellglgfulpoepoarrl SCveryeeftineud 1tmncrIm." 	 During her years of catering, 	 I 	- 	r-' 	 T gelatin softd 	 of foods from everyday dining 	eabes (tm cousin) Since retirement, Rowena Rowena was a pert of 	 l.,,, 	 In C cold 	 to a gotrmet's delight, anti 1 stIck pare butter has called home The Forest In Navy luau staged at Sanford 	 . - 	 water 	 from a he-man's special to the 2 C tiusats peree Lake Maryforaboutayeaz-. Naval Air Station (SNAS) In 	 Heat catsup and cream most elaborate ci dainty tea '/aCwa$er She admits she enjoys the 1959 wIth Ty Ramage 	 . 	 . - 	- 	 cheese until latter melts. Cool and hmdieon specialties. 	% t e'.."eu serenity there after the hustle- chairman who was challenged 	- 	 . - .s 
-" 	 .J 	 sliajdly. Pour In gelatin. Add all 	Superb sauces are added to L  t salt bustle of the restaurant and to raise $10,000 for Navy Relief. 	 - 	 . 	 other Ingredients. Pour into fish give your entree the crowning 1 cup light brown sugar catering business through the 	For this Hawaiian fete, j 	 - 	 mold which has been greased in glory. 	 Put bread cii*s in a well years. 	 Paulucci flew in a 	 oil. 	 FIL MIGNON 	buttered one-quart casserole. 

	

Rowena ponders, "How does plane of newspaper and 	 BOUILLON ROSA 	 WELLINGTON 	Melt butter, Pow over bread one decide to whom a cookbook magazine reporters and 	 -' 	 (A quickie- and 	Have butcher cut beef ten- cubes and toss. Heat tomato 

	

iould be dedicated? My editors. Rowa catereti t,e 	 - 	- -. '•-.-;'- 	
_' 	 .7w,. 	

. 	 delicious!) 	detloln into 4 pIeces of six puree with water, (inflalTion, clientele 01 appreciative guests, food for this entourage at 	 - 	 - T' 	 - 
-_________ 	Mix equal quantities of good ounces each. Allow 1 package of salt and brown sugar. Simmer of whom so many In my 20 poolaideof the Pauluccl home 	 ' ,. 	 p..Is-..*-'.. 	) - 	-:. 	 chlckenbrothandtomatojulce. PepperldgeFarmpattyahells about five minutes and pour years In The Rowena have in SaXIIOCd, 	 - 	 . ,jT 	 -. 7 	---._____ Season to taste and don't forget to thaw. 	 over bread cubes. Bake become dear frIends, shall 	s a gimmick, for the luau, 	 . 	 - -- 	 ,/' 	 l 	the BeauMonde. 	 Flour counter top and roil coveredabout40mInutlzat3 always be remembered and Rowena baked and decorated a 	 ' 	 ' -. -, 	-'-•w 	 - 	. - -. 	The Salad Section Is chock each patty shell separately. degrees. Should serve 8, boIl be they 	certainly 	deserve cake - the exact replica of a 	 - 	 . 	 ', - full of bright new concepts (or Place between waxed piper on prepared for seconds. honorable mention. 	 strawhatforthesthp 	
"- - 	thesaladbarorbowLSomeare a plate and refrigerate until 	The Dessert Section has so "Mlldred5mlth,adearfrjend who told 	, ' 	 (Hetald piste by Owls Diefrich) AvocadoRingwjthFrosFz-nJt, needed. Take dough from many sweet treats that any of and co-worker for 10 years $10,000, I'll eat my hat." 	 Rowena Billeter now calls The Forest home. 	 Bean Salad, Wilted Spinach refrigerator so It softens when the cakes, cookies, cudards, jjeserves much credit. How else 	About 1,000 turned out for 	 Salad, Carrot Delight Salad, you dart to brown meat. 	pies, tarts, sauces and frostings ould I ever have had a luau,, Ty raised the ten grand, said the most difficult part was special salad dressing titat 	From the tempting Appetizer Lorenzo Salad, Molded Bed 	Season steaks with salt, would be a delectable delight to vacation? And without the and the chaplain ate his hats 	reducing the proportlons and made such a big hit. But at 	and Soup Section try the Salad and many, many others, ground pepper and BeauMonde. all connoisseurs of the sweet 

dear friend Carrie Bonham, the ranges from tantalizing ap- 'How do you determine how travel and enjoy her children 	DILLY DIP 	dressings. 	 both sides, keeping meat rare to luscious chocolate mint pie Is cookbookwouldnolbeareality. petizersto a final chapter on muchadashofthlsandadabof andgrandchlldren. 	 lCmayoimalse 	 Here Is the recIpe for the medium rare on inside. Set outofthiswcrld. "I dO not consider myself a Helpful Hints. The recipes are that really Is?" 	 For information on the cook- 1 C ICIiT cream 	 popular sweet, sour, tangy steaks aside to cool. 	 But she will tell you about professional cook, but one simple, but 'dellsh.' In corn- 	Rowena said that someday book, Call Mrs. Billeter at her 1 T grated onion 	 salad dressing used and bottled 	About 30 mInutes before this in her tender, loving cooking with TIC. This was on piling the cookbook, Rowena she might just manufacture her home. 	 1 T paiiley flakes 	 and sold at The Rowena for 20 servIng time, preheat oven to memoirs. 

	

_ 	
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ffL 	T 	 - - 	 Free As A Bird .ree- ime Loser ays 	
•11Il 

1: 	 Is Vtfay 3f Life 
Her Nose Is To Blame . 	

' 	

For Merritt Pets 
DEARABBY:Iama34- 

year-old woman who has 
vorced three husbands. (Not 

my fault. I always pIcked 
losers.) 	 ___ 

My problem Li my nose. Ihad 
plastic sergery on It when I was 

job, so at 211 had it reshaped 
..A 4k.... II ._ 	T &t..i_I.. , 

- 	 , 	 - - - -- --. 	V W 	 - 

r 1  -\ COMPUTEWIT1IMONOLINE 	 ___ 	T349 	

L- 

	

.1 	 WPfCL(Ajjp,,, 	14J013 	 I'  

	

I 	 3T1 	-.. PLANO • • • 	A 	 , 	ØIAY 	
"l, 

	

__) 	 TACKLE BOX 	
- 	"i" 

LOAFER 	
79i 

:.'... 
. 

Film ______ 
YOU'LL l 	OMIY $ I SUiOAY IS? PQKSS GOOD ThOU SATURDAY. 

THINI( YOU'RE __ 
SOMI iTIM$tiolg(o$pp 

SANFORD: CA$SELBERRY: A 	Or 
V 	L 

- 	a----' 
5O5TAT(5T, PSEMINOLEPLAZAANO . " SANFORD PLAZA 	 1433 SEMORAN BLVD. 

1$. and the doctor botched (he 	 ______________________________________ 

II Jose Merritt loves pets. She couldn't have a dog, because her want to date her again, go 	 ____________________________________________ 
company, says Mrs. Merritt. 

betterbepreparedtoletberdo 	- 

ahead and date her, but you'd 	

•ii:_.!;III 	I 	ii 	i 	 Then she spotted a little gold and green parakeet In a pet things her way. But don't reject 	 _____. - 
___ 	 1: 	- 	shop. Bird-brained as theschemes ed(Mrs. Merritthavtngno 

	

DEAR FLUSTERED: If You 	
yardIsn'tfenced,soshetrIedagold1j. But goldfish aren't much 

___________ 
prior experience with a feathered friend), she couldn't resist the everythlngyourparontstaught 	. 	'W" 	 , 

- 	Littlecreature. you, because some girls still - 
want their dates to buy the 	 ___________________________ 

	

_____ 	 So 'Girlie,' along with a tall, airy cage and an assortment of tickets and open the doors. bird baths, toys and feeders went home with Mrs. Merritt. 
makes i look Muck-up and agreement with the bet one you divorces aiter a comparatively 	 __ 	 •' 	

rim of her Sanford Avenue home. Each has its own cage, to which 

.,,,,, 	, 	 DEAR ABBY: When a couple That was four months ago. Today, three parakeets have the 
keeps me from making friends. saw. Trust me and recowIder I brief marriage, I contend that It retires when feeling hungry, sleepy or just has the urge to be I went t. a well-known local think his advice was on target the wedding gifts given to the 

ac surgeon, and I offered to 	DEAR ABBY: The other couple by the parents, friends 7 	

' 	

alone. But the cage doors are never closed. 
- - 	- 	

- 	
The birds, Girlie, Scooter and Pooter, spend most of their day pay him In full in advance but night I had a date with a girl andrelativesofthebrideshould 	 - . , hopping, tumbling and cleaning their feathers wider the he refused to take me as a I'veadmlredandrespectedfor be considered HERS. And the 	- 	 ___________ 

patient! He said he didn't think some time. I receive a surprise gifts given by his parents, 	 ____ 
-, _____________ dining room table. Mrs. Merritt has guarded against accidents by - 	- 	 spreading a large sheet of plastic on the carpet where they play on any plastIc surgeon could when she insisted on buying her relatives and friends should be 	 _________________ 

	

_____________ 	
low perches. please me because I had own ticket to the basketball considered HIS. The gifts are 	 ______________ _____________ 	

"I like to figure thIngs out for myself," says Mrs. Merritt, "emotional 	and 	social game. She wasn't putting on a NOT common property to be 	 _____________ 
problems" I should face up to show, Abby; she absolutely divided equally. (Not legally, I 	 . 	

-- 	___________ 	
why I haven't bought any books about birds. I'm learning 

by experimenting how much I can teach them." instead of blaming everything refused to go In unless I let her mean morally.) 	 Already she has the birds eating seed out of her hand. She on my no'e. Then he Insulted buy her own ticket. 	 Would you please comment 	 . 
', 	 uses a special waving hand signal to train the birds to return to p 	ie further by suggesting that I 	Throughout the evening she on this? 	

,., 	 their separate cages on command. inc 	my money to see a wouldn't let me open doors for 	 MASS. READER 	 •- 	 Before she clipped their wings, Mrs. Merritt admits life with a 
Abby, there is nothing wrong 	I am only 16. I really like the contention makes sense to me. 	 'a 	 have to clip their wings a second (line when new feathers grow. 

PSYCHIATRIST! 	 her either. 	 DEAR READER: Your 	 flock of free spirited birds was hectic. But she doulLs she will 
Will you please recommend a girl, and I'd like to date her 	 "They've learned it's safe for them to play under the table and good plastic surgeon? I can again. To tell you the truth, I 	Everyone has a problem. What's they won't need to fly up on the Lamps and cornices to feel safe," afford to go anywhere. 	don't care If she is a feminist. I 	yoursi For a personal reply, write to she said. DETERMINED IN HART- respect her Ideas and what she AllY: los No. 41700, L.A. Cam. "Birth are like children, they like to tease you," said Mrs. FORD 	 helleves but I don't know how 5000. Enclose stamped self- 

addressed envelope, please. Merritt, a teacher for 38 years, and retired seven years ago from DEAR DETERMINED:Slnce to react to her, Everything my 	For 	booklet, "Hew to Hays Goldsboro Elementary, Sanford. "You also need time on your determined to have parents taught me about how to a Lovely Wedding." send ii to hands to appreciate their little tricks." tic surgery, you'll have to treat a girl was blown up that Abigail Van BWIA. 132 Lasky Or., 	 - 	 L 	 She says each bird has a distinctive personality, and that 6ssrly Hills. Calif. 10212. Please find a doctor without my help night. 	 enclose a long, self-addressed, Cage door open as usual, parakeet 'GEnie' takes a mid-afternoon snack from Girlie definitely has the highest IQ and learns fastest. Mrs. because 1 am in total 	FLUSTERED IN RICHMOND stamped (2 Oc) envsloe. 	 Jose MerrItt's hand 	 Merritt added that her husband, Charles, is also enchanted with 
the pets. 

Sanford Singer Eyes 'Jeanie'  Title 	 CANCER k GRAND OPENING 
Four singing co-eds from following day, Friday. That with each contestant, attired in 

one frtxn Sanford, will provide the annual Jeame Bail,' along 	numbers, one by Stephen 	'-'-' .•'-'-'-'.' 

East Central Florida, Includin,- evening, contestants will attend an 1854-style gown, singing two 	- 

strong representation for the with guests from the Florida Foster and one by another 
1MW area in the 26th annual "Jeanle Federation of Music Clubs. The American composer of her With the IJght Brown Hair" public portion of the auditions choice. The five winners will be 	_____ 

-. 	/ 	 -' 	

the Suwanee River. 	 - 

auditions to be held Oct. 8 and 9 will be held Oct. 9 at 9:30 am. 	crowned at mid-afternoon. at the Stephen Foster Center on 	 - 
_ __ C- 

Among the 29 talented 	 -, - 	 - 

_ _CLt i vocalists competing for the J. 	- 	_____ 

___ 	 WTk Shopping for 	'Jeanic 1977' title and a share of 	 ________ 	 _______________________ 

an unusual gift? 	offered in the statewide corn- ____ 	

._____ 	 _______________ 
petition for Florida girls will be 	 ________ 	322-2235 
Carol Ann Dowdy. 	 _____ Plants & Answers has the answer. 	The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 	 ' 

One of a kind gifts, antiques 	Waverly Dowdy, Sanford, Carol 	- 	-, 

- 	

l 	GRAND OPENING SPECIALS 
Ann is a junior at Stetson 

and nostalgique. 	 University. A mezzo soprano, 

FREE HAIRCUT WITH SHAMPOO MissDowdy is sponsored by the 	

Thurs., Sept. 30 thru Wed., Oct 13 

Wednesday Music Club of E•UP\ AND SET 
_______ 	

)( ,"2 PRICE PERISI 12.5O R.g. '25 
Collectors, bargain hunters and 	Orlando Winter Park. 	 . 

--• 	 5 	

R. $4.30 Value 
Other contestants from the ________ 	

-"-icnun., Chiching DIII. ChOckIng 911 - browsers welcome. 	
area are Rebecca Susan 	_____ 'i$ 	 an et.ç,i eguipm.nt, 01 	 I 	 WIG STYLING Wilson, Edgewater; Joy Marie __________- "jch,ne idiust uppef md Lwe, 	OFFER 1 	- 	I I 
Twitty, Apopka and Catherine ______ 	 JII?1 	

tAnsIonJndcr.ckfe.,j. 	 EXPIRES] 	 FREE PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
Ann Hartslie!d, Callahan. 

	

GOOD ro ANY MAKE OR MODEL L..00T I 	
169 Country Club Rd. North, Lake Mary They will gatht-r at White 	 HALLMARK SEWING MACHINE CO. 

Springs on Oct. 7 in preparation 	 1__ 	 P 	I;ss w. FarbanksAve., Winter Park 
- Fri 	(BtwnI.4517.fl) 	

647-1577 	
FranMilIs,Managerop,ra,or 

-210 F:. Fir'.t SLS,in(,rd'I'i'I::12.J.m77 	 for private audition and in- 	 , - 322.7691 terviews with judges the 	(.'AItOL :'tNN DOWDY 	 '. 
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Wadneefty, 18PL 39, "ft  

Good Allies: Green Beans, Apples 

Illy (nJ,y 	 I melum onion, chopped 	1 tablespoon cider vInegar 	minutes; thaln. In a 10-Inch "mu shy.")Stir In the flour; add servings. 
. 	

A....ted Press Peed Raw 	fflf(Lflfl4Ifle 	 1 and 1-3rd cups clear 	skillet melt the butter; add on- the rugar and vinegar; 	Note: If you haven't hen* There's a 1encIot sweet- 	2 fltCdl.n VIen apples, 	fa&.free thicken broth 	Ion and apple and cook gently, gradually stir In the chicken made chicken broth to use I 	, $fld$Oesc1III made with green 	pared and coarsely 	 salt in taste 	 dining often, until colon Is broth; stir constantly over this recipe, you may substitute beans and green apples. Pa- 	chopped 	 Boll beans, covered, In a softened and apple is cooked gentle heat until thickened and 1' teaspoons chicken bouillon r vored by European ccioi In 	2 tablespoons flow 	small amount of saltedwater tirough - about 10 minutes. bubbling. Stir In beans and re- granules disselved In I and i. ow *Jon It ahould be better 	2 tablespoons sugar 	until J"tender.crlip -7 to 10 (The apple will probably be heat, adding salt. Makes 8 3rits cup water. known on American tables. 
We first tastedft about a1. Flavor From India 	

v 
- - 	

e1yessagaatapergiven  
117 an English WOW. % told 
Iss It was her W6 mothier's 

Chutney  Gives Added Zest To' Curries 
who learnedto cook from her 	By TOM BOGE 	

brought this unique volcanic of a dazzling range of tastes carrot and apple base. 	'4 teaspoon Tabasco 

r 	

recipe. Recently another friend 

Arnitsur recipe; hen aft onion In thO cWIAWY world, Wa is 
dish back to En&w with  - 	

.
them Soon ft foind Us 	good preparet! powder, of which 	carrots 	 large kettle. Bring to bog ova 

m 	hav, to aeWera' 	_ 
Amerca. 

 therearemany. 	 3 cups rhopppl, pared 	medimn heat, Aftring con., hinatlon. After trying this ver curries, those artfully pre 	To many Westerner,, curry Is 	 aPPZU ___ 	 staidly. Reduce heat and aim- H as the Ditch recipe and are of 411ced-up m 	f or fowl, sau
don, Uok It's a3 	

014'

thfl

lah

( avaK

that 

 thick, yetlaw 
urn cook fron dx 	the MM 	 gr pepper Uquidisiyny. happy to pass it at. 	ternp.d ww can zed  vqdaWaeven wder 	

1 orange, thinly sliced 	sterilized Jars in within incf 
- 

dim CWT7 Is truly complete WI- eggs. Most Indian cocks would sad fruits. Odli 5)OWdST I 	and quartered 	 ofrlm Screw cnlide. Place jar, APPLE SNAP BEANS 	less ft Is accompanied by that acorn a prepared curry powder basco will give It more lAte and 	3 cups cider vinegar 	In kettle on wire rack. Add 1 pound map beans, tipped 	
such as we use because each grated Orange or lemon rind1 pound dark brown sugar water in cover Jars by 1 Inch. and cot Into i-Inch 	When the British held sway dish must have Its own dls. will tone It down. 	 1 teaspoon salt 	 Bring to boll; boil 10 mInutes. 

Snap beaus with apples make unusual and delicious 	lengths 	 on the Indlis subcontinent In tinctive seasoning. 	 Chutney Is ruuv quite easy ii teaspoons cinnamon 	Remove Jars and cool. Store in vegetable and fruit combInation. 	 2 tablespoons butter or 	the 18th and 1h centuries, they 	But since curry Is actually a to make and not too expensive. 	teaspoon cloves 	 cool place. Makes 4 Sounce 
- 	 margarine 	 acquired a taste for curry and blend of up in 50 spices capable Here's a forthula for one with a 	¼ teaspoon ginger 	Jars. 

Coddo From Spain 

Is Favorite Dish 0 
For Light Supper 

" 	By CECILY BROWPTONE  
j 	Aiaelated Press Feed Editor 

Caddo, a Spanish soupetew, 

I
has recently come Into great 
favor at our house. Once you try 
it, you too may want to offer It 

.regularly. 
We enjoy serving Coddo for a 

Ivuniap HeraW, hILfIEI FL 	Wstuiy, Ssp. s, PTh-31 
- 

' e Moussaka: Stap le 
Of Mid-East 

1 

Plump, plum colored 
eggplant, aromatic garlic 
and rosy tomatoes are 
among the staples of the 
glorious cuisines of Middle 
Eastern countries. 
Moussaka, a Greek 
specialty, though enjoyed 
in many other Middle 
Eastern spots, Is one of the 
best ways in combine the 
flavors of each In one, 
wonderful casserole dish. 

A traditional moussaka 
has a multitude of tastes 
and textures in its layered, 
baked form. Because it 
Includes meat, vegetables, 
and a thick, rich custardy 
sauce it makes the perfect 
meal-in-one dish for buffet 
style entertaining. 

Most moussaka recipes 
require 	hours 	of 

Moussaka, made with layers 01 ground meat, eggplant, onions and 
Spices, Is topped with a rich custard layer made with egg yolks, milk, 
margarine, flour, nutmeg and salt. 

Preparation but here's one 
that's as elegant as any 
other and quite easy. The 
ground lamb or beef is 
browned in a skillet then 
chained. Peeled, chopped 
eggplant, onions, garlic 
and seasonings are then 
browned in a generous 
amount of margarine. The 
meat, vegetables, 
seasonings, eggplant, 
canned beef gravy and 
tomato paste are then 
layered In the casserole 
dish and spread with the 
custard sauce made with 
flour, salt, nutmeg, milk, 
egg yolks and margarine. 

Serve tins elegant Middle 
Eastern fare on the buffet 
table along with a large, 
tossed green salad with 
Curried Croutons, and 

round crusty pita brea& with a fork. Remove with nutmeg until well blended. 
MOIJusAKA _____ slotted spoon; 	drain 	on 

ahead"ahead"paper. Discard 
Add milk. Cock quickly, 

iidi 1% pe 	I!omd lamb fat. 	Peel 	and 	chop 
dining constantly, 	until 
thickened. Add a small or bed ____lI 3 P IlIS IlUIU t 

eggplant. • 	Melt 	4 amount of hot sauce to 

cup masISe tablespoons margarine in eggs; mix well. Quickly 

2 ouiw, same 	skillet. 	Brown stir egg mixture Into sauce 

1 clove guile, 	inced 
eggplant Lightly adding 2 witH well blended. Spread 

1 teaspoon salt tablespoons tablespoons 	more sauce evenly over meat 

¼ tCuPSIS th 
If needed. Place mixture In baking pan. 

¼ tesipee. cruhed Melt 
In13"xY' z2" biking pan. Bake in a moderately hot 

rneowy 	___ 2 	tablespoons oven (375 degrees F.) 25.30 

¼ teaspoon Mack pepper 
margarine In same skillet. minutes or until bubbly and 

1 can (10% .once.) bed 
Saute onions, garlic, salt, sauce Is lightly browned. 

gravy 
thyme, 	rosemary 	and Makes 10.12 servings. 

3 tablespoon tonals past, 
4 tablespoons 

pepper mdii onions are 
transparent. Add meat, 

cunmwcnou'ros 
¼ 	maguine 

V4 teaspso. iuit 
gravy and tomato paste; i twp..s curry powder 

teaspoon a.eg 
mix lightly. Spoon over 
eggplant. Press mixture 

1% cup whIte breed 
cables, ¼ inch 2 cop m0k 

2 egg yolks, slightly 
firmly into baking pan with Melt margarine in large 

beaks 
back 	of 	spoon. 	Melt skillet; stir In curry. Add 
remaining 4 tablespoons bread 	cubes. 	Brown 

Brown meat In large margarine In saucepan. lightly, stirring frequently. 
skillet breaking up meat Stir 	In 	flour, 	salt 	and Serve sizzling hot. 

%PJL 

SEAUEST 	 FAIRWAY FARMS GRADE A light supper during the week or 2Inch chunks, usually take 
	

I 

JGflT 
 

on Sunday. It's an easy to have  FLA. 	 EXTRA LARGE _LARGE OR I 	ready, to beet and put on the 	10 to 20 minutes to steam.  . . 

p lots of crusty t 	and sweet fat must be left in give good 
butter; after It, salad and flavor without having the soup- ICE MILK EGGS f 
perhaps cheese, then dessert dew greasy. We remove most  

! Yams or sweet potatoes are of the fat, then add more uthe 

table. With the Cocido you need 	 fat: Enough °f  

often used in cociio and classic cocido heats, tasting and ob 
recipes call for adding them to SV1fl WitH there IS just the  
On pot during the last 20 mm- right *ZflOWdJ  
utes Or an of cooking. When we 	

LIGHT SUPPER 

________ 

tried this, we found the solid 	
Squash cheese Pie Pieces In the aoup.dew duck to 	
Td Salad the bottom of the pot. Now we Fruit Beverage 	 % GALLON 

SQUASH CHEESE PIE 	
DOZEN 

______ steam the yams sepaately and 
add them along with their sweet 	

There's a generous amount of 
doing this in the following 	

______ 

-reheated. 
  

- 	Juices. YoulI find directions for filling and any over Is go
od 	

32 OZ. BOTTLES 	 COLD POWERrec1pewhIdisgrt1your 
ow *34 pie ibelt W_hh ver,lcoofthedlsh 	 - 4 fluted rim 

-
__ 

(X)CIDO U.S.A. 	 8 slices bacon 	 COCA -COLA  
'a pound chorizo, sliced 	'4 cup finely chopped colon 	 DETEMM ¼-ülch thick (pork sausage, 	l cup carmedvegetable 

specially seasoned, 	 cocktail juice 
	

, 25c OFF LABEL 	 0 
available in some 	 2 cups steamed, well-drained, 
mçennarkzts and specialty 	mashed butternut squash 
food sho-e.) 	 3 large eggs, slightly  

14 pounds 'iwck beef for 	beaten  
stew, 1-inch cubes 	1 cup coarsely grated Swiss 	 00 	 00a  
l large (%to1pound) 	cheese  
Spanish onion, coarsely 	4 teaspoon salt 	

00' chopped 	 Pepper to taste  
2 medium carrots, pared and 	Prebake pie shell in a pee- 	

r 	
' 

thinly sliced 	 heated 350-degree oven for 10 	
PLUS DEPOSIT 	

- 
I can (l pound) peeled plum minutes; cool. lnalonchsku. 
tomatoes, undrained 	let cook bacon until crisp; drain 	 - 

2 tablespoons insta
nt beef 	 on brown paper; crumble over 	 _________________________________ 	

84 OZ. PKG. 

cups water 	 but 2 tablespoons of the bacon 
granules dissolved InS 	bottoinof Pie sheiLPour off all 	

11I1"(J(E
6ewe 	 FAMILY FARE 

PEANUT BUTTER .....4002. $1 .49 

,. 	1 can (1 pound, 5 ounces) 	drippings In the skillet; add 	VINE RIPENED 
;. 	chickpeas,undrajnbj 	onion to drippings and cook 	

TOMATOES ................ta. 39c 	c4 44 to 1 pound yams (pared 	gently until softened; stir In the 
and cut into 2-inch chunks), remaining Ingredients. (We like 	YELLOW CROON NECK 

KETCHUP .................2602. 	.79 below 	 pepper.) Turn squash mixture 
steamed according to note tO add a generous amount of 	

SQUASH ..............4 In $1.00 	 FRUIT FLAVORED 

HAWAIIAN PUNCH .4602. .49 
.-' 	Salt and pepper to taste 	into pie shell. Bake on rack be- 	FLORIDA YELLOW 

In a 5-quart saucepot lightly low center in a preheated 350-. 	CORN. 	............... 5 EARS 59c 	 FRUIT FLAVORS 
a slotted spoon. To drippings in golden-brown, filling is firm ' 
brownihechorizo; remove with degree oven until pie shell Is 	FRESH SNAPPY 	

I 	 ROYAL GELATIN .302.5 for $1 saucepot add beef and brown and a knife inserted in the cen. 	POLE BEANS ..............L& 49c 

/ 1 	

CONTADINA briskly; Just before beef has terClflnCSOutdeafl - aboutl 	LARGE GREEN BEU 	
SPAGHETTI SAUCE .. 	.99 and stir to brown lightly. Add 	'thgs. 

finished browning, add 	how.Serve hot.Makes6. 	
PEPPERS ...............2FoR23c '%, lr 	 PASTA ROMANA 

carrots, tomatoes and beef 	(Note: A 1%-pound butternut 	RED TOKAY 	
SPAGHETTI ............. 3 for $1 bouillon; simmer, covered, un- squash should give the amount 	GRAPES ................. 	45c 	• 	 NESTLE Lii beef Is tender - about i 	needed.) 

hours. Chill; remove some of 
the hardened fat accong toCrab Ch 	 BAKERY 	- 	 COOKIE MIX •........... 1202. .89 

	

owder 	 • t 
the note below. Add chick peas 	 LEMON MERINGUE 	

DURKEE 
 

and the steamedyams and thelr 
Juices plus salt and pepper; 

Quick, Easy 	 PIE .....................r&$l.29 BLACK PEPPER ........402. 	.49  
• 	• reheat. Serve in large soup 	Convenience and good flavor 	CHOCOLATE ICED CREMEFlu. 	 FLEISCHMANN 

EGG BEATER ...........1602. bowls asa main djsh.Makes 6 join to create this creamy gi 	ECLAIRS ...............3FoR79c 	 .79 servings 	 Crab Chowder. Juicy chunks of PURINA 
(Note: For steaming the AIaska King crab permeate 	CHERRY OR PINEAPPLE 

CHEESECAKES........EAcH $1.25 CAT FOOD ................ 6% oz. 5/$1 yams you need a steamer with a rich chowder made In an In- 
solid bottom or you need to dent with canned soups. 	 FRESH WED 	 PALMOLIVE LIQUID 
concoct one. The steamer we 	KINGCRABCHOWDEJ 	

PAN ROLLS ............3ooz 57c 1 DETERGENT ...32 0Z.20'OFFLABEL .89 use was once called a "bun- 	can (7% 0*.) Alaska 	
NABISCO 

 

VT. r 
late Elsie Masterton (author of 	pond

I I  

galow cooker," and it was the 	King crab or 	

- RITZ CRACKERS frozen 
the Blueberry Hill Cookbooks) 	Alaska King crab 	 op VALUE 	 .....1202. 	.79

STAMPS 'ZI 1 	 - 	 PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THURS., SEPT. is who fut sang its virtues. 1Js 1 CU (10% 0*.) tomato 

.- 	a solid bottom and perforations i can 411% ox.) green 	 GALLON JUG HCMOGENIZ0 	
...' 	. . 

THRU SUNDAY. OCT. 3. 97i 

! 	 0041 

 steamer has an upper pan with 	soup, If1nted 	 WITH PURCHASE OF COUPON 

	

T.RU 	
- 	WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT PURCHASE QUANTITIES j 	at the top of its sides. However, pea amp, undiluted 

A 	,- 	' 
8K .111 STIA ft~o 

ith  there are many ways tolmpro. Zcnpichlcktaboialfloii 	
,__-._ 	

£ T.G. LEE MILK 	 -. 

	

0 	flO• - 

r  

Mary Greene, our recipe tester, ¼ cup diced 	pepper 	
STAMPS 	• 

uses our recipe for Cocido at I tablespoon sherry wine 	 ____ 
COUPON ®hi, 	I 

IL hUme and improvisa Uii way: 1 tablespoon chopped 	
WITH PURCHASE OF°°°° TI,fiU 	•t 

vise a solid-bottom steamer. % cop beayy cream 	

S

Top VALUE  

die puts a rack In the tittoni of 	parsley 	
KODA COLOR II 	' 	 i&s, a large saucepot and daixti a 	Drain canned crab or defrost 	 •00*a os  6 	vos(..oclQosI..  

theyaznsgo into the buwl.sI Combine tomato soup, pea 	2 LB. CAN MAXWELL 

 

i-• 	heatoo(bowlon the rack. Into and drain frozen crab, rrser- 	 KODAK FILM 	wcuo. 	
: • - 	the bowl goes a colander (with ving a few pieces for garnish. 

legs or a pedestal bottom) and Slice crab with sharp knife. 	 _________ ,• .., 
f. ., potra w.iter into the saucepet, soup, and bouillon. Bring to HOUSE COFFEE 	 couo I 	making sure there Is enough or boil. Add crab, cream, green 	

$3 69 	
G000 ru 	. 3301 Edgewater Or. • 5730 Lake Unde,tiIII Rd. 	• 2690 3. Orlando Ave.. Sanford 

ow 
4 	steam 	t not somnucbU'.atJ( pepper and sherry. Heat gently, . 4205 Curry Ford Rd. • 170 W. Fairbanks Ave. W.P. • 1O1 N. Bermuda. Kissimmee 

aill flow into the bowl. flee 	stirring until just heated 	 WITH COUPON 	SAVE 30c 	
• 925 S. 0mg. Ave. • 114 S. Semoran Blvd. W.P. • 5471 $. Orng, Ave., Pine Castle Iscowred tip,d1' and the water through. Garnish with reserved 	L...,,I..l._.,IIM,. 	

5300 SlIver Sta, Rd. • Stale Rd. 491, Beverly Huh 5 is kept boiling while the yams pietes of crab and parsley. 
cuk. Yarns, pared and cut mt o Serves 4. 

GoW 13Wkbb9dy 
14111~Am 11~111L 	to go ,...ce 4k4o 
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LYKES ARMOUR STAR TESTENDER 

FULL SHANK HALF 

I.B.NhdFVjff NV  
BUTT HALF OR WHOLE 

Main dish fritters dress up leftovers 

Fritter Away 

Leftover Meat 
ARMOUR STAR TESTENDER 

$1 

MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK 
(3 LBS. OR 

CUBE STEAK 	MORE) LB.l.41 ........ 
MONEY SAVER FAMILY PACK BONELESS 

3 LBS. OR STEW BEEF ......... MORE)LB.,l.21 
01 

MONEY SAVER FAMILY PAC K 
3 LBS. OR GROUND CHUCK . MORE) LB. .91 

ARMOUR STAR VERIBEST PORK 

LOIN CHOPS 	LB.$1.81 .............. 
COPELAND SLICED 

BOLOGNA .91 .............. LB. PKG. 
LYKES 

GRILL FRANKS 	BIG 2LB.PxG.$1.71 
RATH BREAKFAST (HOT OR MILD) 

SAUSAGE ROLL .81 .... 	ROLL  

SEAFOOD 

IONELESS TOP 

ROUND STEAK ........... LB. $1.78 
IONELESS 

$IRLOIN TIP STEAK .. $1.78 
IELICIOUS BONELESS 

ONDON BROIL 	......... 
IRLOIN 

liP 	ROAST 	................. 
1ELL TRIMMED 

F-BONE STEAK 	.......... LB. $1.88 

YOU CAN BELIEVE 
IN QUALITY MEATS 

AT FAIRWAY 

FROZEN 

ROCK SHRIMP ........... LB. $1.98 
FROZEN 

HALIBUT FILLET ........ s. 	.98 
FROZEN 

GROUPER FILLET ...... I.B. $1.59 
FROZEN 

HEADLESS SMELTS
.. . .98 

FRESH 

STANDARD OYSTERS PINT $1.98 

IONELESS 

EYE ROUND ROAST .. . $1.98 

.•' 	 PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 30, 

THRU SUNDAY, OCT. 3, 1976. 

i1 ( 

1911 TOP 
VALUE 

/\\ STAMPS  

7 	 - 

'I .ua 	 • - 	. 	.. 	,... 	 . - 

.: . 
:...'.... - 

By AILEEN CLAIRE 	sauteed cooking ground 
WA Food Editor 	beef 

Add one of the following for 
There is a lot of good meat seasoning: 

left on ham, turkey and chicken i cup 14 ounces) 
bones. Rather than throwing 	shredded cheddar 
such leftovers away since you 	cheese for 
can't get good slices for sand- 	ham 
wlches, clean the meat from the k2 teaspoon poultry 
bones and make main dish 	seasoning 
fritters. These prove to be 	for poultry 
surprise treats for most. Deep 2 tablespoons instant 
try in peanut oilto cut down on 	minced onion 
cholesterol and add different 	and L2 teaspoon oregano 
seasonings or ingredients to the 	for beef 
leftover meats according to 	Peanut oil - 2 
your whim or family tastes. 	toebes deep 
Serve fritters with a tomato 	heated to 380 
sauce, creamy mushroom degrees 
sauce or your favorite maple 	In a bowl. mix flour, baking 
syrup, 	 powder, salt, egg yolks and 

milk until smooth, Fold in egg MAIN DISH FRIUERS 	whites and cooked meat. Stir in 
2 cups allpurpose 	 desired seasoning. Drop 

flour 
2 teaspoons baking 	

mixture by heaping tablespoons  
into preheated peanut oil. Fry 5 powder 	 to 6 minutes or until fritters are 1 teaspoon Salt 	 golden brown on all sides. Drain 4 egg yolks 	 on absorbent paper. Serve  1 cup milk 	
on 

with your favorite spicy 4 egg whites, stiffly 	 tomato sauce or creamy 	
- beaten 	 mushroom sauce. can also be 	 . 	

1' 2 cups diced cooked 	 served with warm maple syrup. 	• ham, chicken, turkey or 	Makes 24 fritters.  

'A' Is For Apples; 
Fall Is For Pies 	

, -: ;..:T- Many a primer starts with 	'-a teaspoon salt 	 r 	 .)14 . apples. And the season for fresh I a teaspoon nutmeg 
 Red and Golden Delicious 	¼ teaspoon grated frrb 	 ..s7.. apples starts in North Carolina. 	lemon rind 	 .• 	ii-4 

That state's mountain orchards Topping: 
 have a happy combination of 	2 cups prep.ird bi,cuit  

warm days and cool nights 	mix  which get the fruit ready for 2 tablespooni .uar  
market sooner than crops from 	t z cup milk 	 .... 

other parts of the country. 	 4 4 
,.s, The United Fresh Fruit and 	To prepare iUu, pr'. 

	

01FC1111111 	.A Vegetable 	Association and thinly slt apples. ['late: recommends eating apples out, l.quart casserole Sprinkle will of hand as snacks that act as brown sugar lemon juice 
"Nature's toothbrush' For flour, salt nutmeg and lemon fresh apple pie try this biscuit nnd i54_1"r 	"_ 

topped deep-dish recipe with 	To prepare topping, mix  
North Carolina apples 	bLscult mix sugar and milk in 

bowl until smooth. Form into 
DEEP-DISH DELICIOUS 	hail and roil out on flourt 

APPLE PIE 	surface to a circle 9 inches in  
8 cups pared, cored and 	diameter, or 2 in.hes 1arg4 	ti" 	. 4  thinly sliced Red,or 	than diameter of casserol.  Golden Delicious ap' 	Place over apples and sea'  pies (about 8 medium) around edge. Bake in400degrL 

 'i cup packed Light brown 	F oven 45 minutes until toppir,  
sugar 	 is browned and apples ar 	

'-' 1 table-spoon fresh lemon 	tender. Sere warm with crew 
juice 	 or ice cream. I 	

£ 	

- 
 L1 cup flour 	 Make's 6 servings 	 ; .., 

:.' 	 ............. 	 c 

- 	r 	
/ 
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PRICES 
GOOD 

SEPT. 30. 
OCT.2 

PRICES GOOD 
IN THESE 
COUNTIES 
ONLY... 

ORANGE, 
SEMINOLE, 
OSCIOLA, 

V LAKE, CITRUS 
SREVARD, 
COLLIER, 

AND 
%,tI uClA 

Ev.1ng HIrald, Sinfwd, Pt. 	Wsd.wsdiy, 110. 2, rn-is 

Quantity Rights 	 SAVE VVI 
Reserved 

STORES, INC. 
COPYRIGHT - 176 

I GOOD 
SEPT. 30-

OCT. 2
0.

OCT.2 

au 	 L 	- amMo. 
MHOUSEAXWEL WES5ONl c1r PEPSI- 
COFFEE I'1 OIL Li-'I COLA 

Limit I with $1.00 or mwe 	 Limit I with $1.00, m 	 (PLUS DEPOSIT) 
pvrch... sxd,d. cis. 	 purches. i*ch.dI,,g ,,. 

1.LB$ 1 49 :;e $1 39 : 
: !gqc 

BAG 	 • ft I 	-- Astor CoIl.. 	 - 	 C,ackin' Good Twin Regular or Wavy CHARLOTTE 
Potato 

 Cro 	AND auser.....:. 812 	C
Mix 

orn muffin 	51IPSCS 	
Chips....... 	69cU  Flo 	 IN

KRA" 	 THRIFTY 	 THRIFTY 	 to 
MAID 	 MAID IDA&PI 	 IWAI wee 0% 	 46-ox. 	

...  

- 	
- 	 I 

1161 

iARVEIi' 
FRUN 

PRODUCE 
DUNCAN 

NINES 

(AVC 
HARVEST FRESH RED, 

SLACK OR WHITE SEEDLESS MIX 	GRAPES 
$PøCi _I .. 5gciZj 

Is-oz. 41110. 

- 	 HARVEST FRESH Dliie Darling 
Frosting Mix. .'u 69K 	 HONEYDEWS VW 

SE 	p EO.#' '' 	I 
W. S*AND 	II 
U.S. CNOICI 

'IDIlAILY IN$ICTIs 

INAVY WUTIRN 

AGM SUP 

ICE CREAM 

	

HALF 	 C 
GALLON 

thrifty Maid 
HAIIF 79c keMilk *0000 GAIL 

BANGUff 

- 

FRIED CHICKEN 

	

32..z. 	99 
PKO. 

DPeolo, 

Garlic Iread 2 'Nas $100 
MIS. SMITNI PUMPKIN 

CUSTARD PIE 
26.L99C 

Sup.rbra,d Whipped 
Topping....2 CT ' 900 

\ 

-- 	 Diliffli STIAWISIUT 

SHORTCAKE 
16-on. - CAKE 

SoitnPttY\ 
GOLD 
MEDAL ALL 

son 	 VARIITSIS r,l 	II&I,ui 	
& 

PIUTTYD 
ft A 	 . k ARROW OR PLAIN 

	ALL 
	 DM111 	

'•• 	 DETERGENT  

	

- 	 Limit   with SS.00 or FLOUR 	- 	
TISSUE 	

- 	 puriSt..e s*clvdlit, dgs. 

BAG 

	

569c 4 	49-ox. 
NOLL 

Thrity Mad 	
Scotties Facial 	

- 	 Sweetheart Fabric Inst. Milk. • • at'. $3 	Tisste . •... 	61c 	 99c JUG 

CIACKIN 	 : 	 CIACKIN' 0000 GOOD &1AY#' IIIIi" 
	 16-ox. - 	 SLICED 	

SALTINES or 	 VANILLA I 	Limit 
 WHIP0pvntw"oxclwc .... LiitI 	PEACHES 	GRAPE JUICE clips. 

TOASTER PASTRIES WAFERS 
QUART 

 

JAN 	 29-ax. 

• T
Peeled
hrifty Maid Purple Plums or Who. 	

• 	 Thrifty Maid (32o: Apple Juice) or 	

Good I 
Kroft tenets 1000 hland.,, 

$100 	. 	 Apricots . . . 2 	1° 	Catsvp . . . . 2 : $100 	 Pecan 

.2 	88c 	IIIO Pies .2 a9°° I 	 ___ 	
IOIOflIA$IL 	 1) - 	 PINKLU 	 -_* 	 _ 	

- - - - - 	 BOUNCE  
 OFF 

VW ' o 	 NATN,. SOAP 	 DOWNY 	 HEAVY DUTY 	 CH FABRIC 	
FA 	

CORN 	 1A 

FOOD' 	 4 	 C 	 BRIC 	 WISK SOFTENIR 	 MUMN 

Purr. 

Cot 	ad .-5 	$)M 

Pelvis
uyJtarch. CAN 87 

Bstt. 	)S..L107 
qi •.o.. JAS 

-. 	 I I'ILfl 	 LIyUU rivinvami FI$M VINE RIPE 

TOMATOES 
rdix 

63 	 25 	 $ 00 

64-ex. 	 fit-* 	64-9& 	 2 LBS. SIZI 	 SIZE 	 U.S. No.1 While 

DOWNYHAKI NOMADI 
OR IUTTIRML 

WAFFLES 
10-01. $100 44/ PKGS. 

ASTOR 
CHOPPID 01 SPEARS OF 
BROCCOLI 

$100 PKGS. 
- 

Svnd.ln. OoM..I Cookies • . • . • $4..:. 69C 
j 4'W 36-.:. 

 .... 	$127 MORTON 
COUNTRY TAILS 

ENTREES 
1O-oz. 	 C 
P1(0. 

SUPISIRAND SANOWICHIS 01 

ICE CREAM BARS 
99C 

P1(0. 

32.4..,. Nice ..••... 	$161 
Morton Nature 

Season's. ... 	65C 
Hunt's Tomato 

Sauce
$3.01. 

• •1•• CAN 39c 
Hust*i Tomato 

Poste
$2-or. 

I • S S • CAN 
53c 

Hunt, 

Catsu
p 	

32-cm.  
S...• ITL 

39c 

6tex ••••.. 30CT. 
 

PKO. 
69 

• 

Kotex •.i... 3CT. 
PKG. 

witex 79c 
on 

Witex •••... PKG. 12-CT. 'Oc , 
Whit, KI..., Facial 

T issuT 200C1. 
e, . . lox 1 S S I 

y
r 	Aort, 	Facial 

Issue 5I5 
200CT. £1 C ••• BOX *  pp 

Wl 

Bo1iion 2¼-az. 45c 

Bou ion 	3 ... 
15.CT. 
PXGS. $100  

Pa-i. rock 0.1 Mont. is Juk 30-CT. 20.:. Wet Ones . . . .. 89c 	Pine
Off Window 	

apple • 	CAN 5 	• 
mix 

Crack., Gingerbread 

	

0.1 	p, Apricot Cleaner 	11.:. 46-or.• . •,, STI 69C 	Nectar....,. CAN 79c •..•,••• PEG. 69C 
3 Minute Chick.,, if tSt. S.. tight Chunk 	 Del Most, S..,.*sd Grons 	 Oatmeal Tuna * 	59c 	Beans, ,.b. CANS 

900 	 ••,, 	 59 3 16.o:. 
i,nvt. Ch.I Ioy-AnD,. Moot I 	 Del Mont, Whol. Gte.., 	 opco Stew, 	 290l. 

	

1601 • • I CAN $109 	Beans. • I • • • CAN 
39c 	rn • • • • • SIZE 

39c 
3 Minu$ 

theeSe 
S.y.A,.c,. (Ion t'wo) 

1 La, S 	 ZS'4o,. 

	

Pizza 	9" 
 

ecaMstant 

oee . • . • 	$2' 
' ropcom •. 	SIZE 

75c tO or 
3 Minute 0.4 Mofjuit 	

Iad.r,CJelc. Dora'e 
Cocktail, 	1701. Z $139 I-c: ..•• CAN 49C 	Co..ee..,., JAR 

$359 	Popcorn ...4 51 E 

Plibbury Whale Wheat M0?thO 	 Mart. 	 Flour . . • • . 	p'o. $109 CLI. B M' 4 IX 	IX . . 	. 89C 	Flap Stax • . 	PEG 89C 4 S'ij-o:. 

Quantity Rights 
Reserve 	 . 

WINP4 DIXIE STORES, INC 

	

COPYRIGHT - $916
THRIFiTry 
	 -  oc 

- 

 i _IIul_I::vis;;RisHsARTLi;uI__I__I_IIIIuII__luI7II!. 
Th,1lMcild Evaporated 

- PEARS. 
a) 	s100 

	

THRIFTY 	 LOS. 	 : 11 ~'~ CREAM STYLE OR 	 - 	 Fresh 1,11 

	

WHOLE KERNEL 	 Peppers. , 9 ,, 99c 

- - 

CORN 	- 	 SREAKSTONE 
.. . SOUR CREAM OR 

A SALAURESS1NGS 
..' Y I 	 . 70c 

	

CANS 	 SIZE 

Thrifty Maid Slowed 	
- TomatAc 	cANS " $100 	 HARVEST FRESH 	 . 

NEW CROP SWEET 	• 'l 

A\ POTATOES :: Et
- 	

$.• 

	

Dog Food . • 5 . $129 	
$100 

HUNTS 	CK PACK 

Pugging 4111 . • 4 . 69C 
out ton wheat 

C '° 	69C 	 HARVEST FRESH 

	

BOX 	
RUSSET BAKINGItchfors Itice 

Box 

	

63C 	POTATOES 
Purina S.onlp 	 I. 	•11 

Dinner • • • • • • lSIZE
iox. 63C 	 LB. $ 	29 Purino tuna & 	 BAG 

Shrimp. . . • • •' 	63C  
Purina Dairy 	 HARVEST FRESH NWE CROP RED 
Dinner . . .... SIZE 63C 	DELICIOUS APPLES . 

fl $199 &UFOR  
MA.ZOtA 

	REACH CLIFF (IN OIL OR MUSTARD OR LA. HOT SAUCE Margarine 	71 C Fish Sticks • PKGS. 
OR tu* (TATER TOTS WITH CHEESE) OR REGULAR Egg Beaters 	$109 Toter Tots •. : 99c 

STOUFFER  FRENCH BREAD  

Cheese Pizza ~44 	 . 
STOUFFER'S FRENCH BREAD PEPPERONI 	 • 	I 	-. 
Pizza .. • .. • PKG 

'  

FISCHER'S 
1 

j4ft, 
I 

NEW 
STORE 
HOURS 

MONDAY 	 THE FOLLOWING 

THRU 	SUNDAY 	STORES NOW 
CLOSED SUNDAY SATURDAY 	9 a.m.-7 p.m. 	

419 1 FIRST ST. - SANFORD 
117 SOUTI ROSLIND - ORLANDO 

GOLDEN TRIANGLE SHOPPING CIN1R - 9 a.m.-9 P.M. 	
MT. DORA 

FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. SANFORD 	419 E. FIRST ST. 

Limit two 6-pk. with $5.00 or mare purchase erctud 	cqs 

PACK 

6 12 .oz. 99 c 
CANS 

I 

? 5:.Th;.4•- J 	 - 	• .. .. 

',t;; 
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—J P11dB *DOD IN THuR COUNTIES ONLY 
ORANGE, IIMINOLI, OSCIOLA, 

LAKE* CITRUS, UIYARD, COLLIER,  
VOLUIIA, SUMTII, CHARLOTTE, 

PIKES 

 
LEE AND MARION 

GO® 

SEPT. 3C 

OCT.2 

Mod Walker r BAILEY 

ANA4LE1 
1ANPØ4LL...TEN 

. PIN FN&..4E 
WIN9 n4E4 Au 

I. Quantity Rights 
Reserved 

dr 

THE BORN LOSER 

*ERE 
i 	caoc,a pt 
SE EMT 

WINK DIXIE STORES INC. 
COPYRIONT 

Anerto Previous Puufe - 
[ Autumn 	

I HOROSCOPE 
AC RO$$ 38 Einh.ihap.d 

I Primary 
autumn color 45 Conjunction 

42  
 By BERNICE BEDE I$OL 

4 Harvests 
EResidusol 

burnt Move 

(1111.11 
46 Knock 
47 ii.y For Thursday, S.pt.mb.r 30, 1976 

I2ChONr pimaryor 
I] F011OW 	If scondary 

MIS 

 ARIES ( Mardi 21-AprIl 19) something's 	bugging 	you. 
cnel50 FIve (comb. 

form) Be eltra careful not to step (XI direct your Ire at 	the 	real 
QfOup (ab,) 

15C,ustsd S4Eggs too many toesln your zeal to culprit. 
deaw 55-- Flynn. lot* reach your goals today. You SCORPIO i Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 

IS Dividing nasal 
wait (p1.) DIVOISS 7 

snake 	31 Gives lileni 
Place 	 consent 

have a tendency to rub people You're not very receptive today 
11 Ontario (Sb I 60 • 

I Autumn i one 	Psyche the wrong way. to suggestions 	of 	superiors. 
16 Endow articl

e 61 Cow mortar 9 Later 	40 Derisive çau TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Before you cross swords with 
20 Shorn po 
22 Female saint 82 Feline 10 Transmit 	41 Take into Underlings won't take too the boss smile and count to 10. 

sb) 63 Noah's ii Head 	Custody 
coverings 	43 Tries with kindly to you today if you use SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 

24 Male offspring 19 Utilize 	bright-colored dictatorial 	methods. 	Make 21) Keep the cap on the bottle of 
25 Has many Shelters Colors 1(1 

21 Cuckoo 	fall foliage them feel part of the team. red 	Ink 	today. 	Cancel 	that 
autumn 85 Better vetch blackbird 	44 Unclose 

23 Mu 	 (poet) GEMINI (May 21-June 20) shopping spree you planned. 
28 Harmony Mermans 	41 Final musical Although your better judgment CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
32 Exist 
33 That boy DOWN 24 Precedei 	Pasfa9e may 	be 	flashing 	warning 19) This is not a good day to 
35 Siouan Indian 1 Ready 

autumn 	48 Above 
25 Long-pointed 	49 signals, you could go out on a fight city hail. Today you are 

38 owr, for harvesting tooth 	51 Delicate limb today In hopes of getting prone to bite off more than you nickname 
37 Moister of 

2 Ireland 
3 Act 

23 Verbal 	52 Former 
27 Nvada city 	Russian ruler something for nothing. can chew. 

Education 4 Places again 29 Chimney 	53 Lawyers (ab.) CANCER (June 21-July 22) AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
(ab) 

38 OrdInance 
5 mariner's carbon 	56 Route lab) Be as tolerant of your family There's 	a 	rather 	serious 

(ab) 
direction 

6 Poisonous 
30 Leather bottle 57 Kidneys (Latin) 

(Ital I 	58 Table scrap today as you are of friends, obligation 	you've 	been 
— — — — 	— — — even though the kids seem to be neglecting. Today you may 

1 2 I I 5 16 I 9 o ii trying to get your goat. have to pay the piper for your 
__________ LEO 	(July 	23-Aug. 	22) sins of omission. 

iT — . 3 J I it — Problems at work today will be PISCES Feb. 2D-March 2D) If 

— — 

of your own doing, but you're you 	need something 	today, 
15 16 

I 
— iT — — likely to try to cast at least choose carefully where you try 

partial blame on someone else. to get assistance. The wrong - 

- — VIRGO iAug. 	23.Sept. 	22; benefactor may tie too many 
— — — — 

a n ___ — — — — Usually you're rather prudent strings to his offer. 

— — — — _______ in 	managing your budget. YOUR BIRTHDAY 
25 s v o u Today you could very easily Sept.31, 1171 

squander a bunch of those hard- You may form an allianci 
32 n34 - to-come-by pennies. with one of the opposite sex 

______________________ LIBRA 	(Sept. 	23-Oct. 	23) purely for business reasons this 
— 37 — — Don't vent your frustrations on year. 	You'll 	be 	friends, 	but 

— — innocent bystanders today. If don't look for romance. 

— — — 

— — — 
47 	II 	19 

WIN AT BRIDGE I 16r 
50 ST 

— 
54 

— — — 

152 153 
By OSWAI.D and JAMES JACOBY ARCHIE 
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Leukemia Appears 
In Varied Forms 

By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D. 

by Lciyv Laws CAMPUS CLATTER with lIMO BURNS 

SOME CO.ECTIvE 	AmiD 16 ACTiNG 
ARGAIP4ING MEDIAfOR.FOR THE 

1I4E GOvEN0 	 FACULTY AND 
SENT US I 

DL.00/p1E FOR  
AD%li N ISiA1'sON 

	

DEARDR.LAMB — Iwant 	 lire
to know something about 

	

chronic myelogenous leukemia. 	 Lamb 

	

There is very little available 	li p? 
about it and most of the in- 
formation is about acute 
leukemia.  

	

This happens to be very close 	- .•. 	•— A. 
-- 	 , • • 	 S_ 	..k___J.,. _iS St__ _L,_ __I, 

£ £
i6mLl jr flLLLiLfl vNiLl 
WD BRAND 'USDA CHOICE BEEF 

FAMILY PACK 

BONELESS SIRLOIN TIP

410 

• 
11%,11161 MA"I I 
L1IL.I 1lJlb. 

by Stoff.l & Heimdahl 

WHILST CARRYING 
OUT M'i' PUTIES 
I CAME ACROSS\, ' 
ONE OF yctig 
FORMER. 
CUSTOMERS., 

71 

Iv6 

IbL WE 
i 110 EL.  

ON i•l 
PRISCILLA'S POP 

CANT YOU JUST 
FCRBIP PRISCiLLA 
TO WATCH TV... 

by Al VSnnHr 

THIS COVER IS A) IN FACT. eorrs AND 
SYMBOL OF I ARE GONG 10 

RESPONSIBiLITY— biscus5 THIS VERY 
HERS AND CURS! POINT AFTER WE 

WATCH STAR TREK'! 

TrT To: _d -a- C 

.-UNTIL AFTER 
HER SCHOOL NO, 

WORK 	HAZEL 
IMPROVES? 	•1 

;iI (\ - 
r 

:: 
ANK AND ERNEST 

I RI 

by Bob Thoves 

deceptive play. They cashed 
their jacks of hearts to 
discard a diamond from 
dummy. Then they led a 
trump only to have each West 
player take his ace, shUt to a 
club and beat them. 

The second West's reason 
was that he had seen that type 
of deception written up in 
books and columns and wasn't 
going to fall for It. 

The third said, "There 
wasn't a thing you could do. 
Once my partner showed up 
with the ace of hearts, he 
could not hold more than four 
other high-card points. If he 
had the full four and they were 
represented by the ace of 
clubs I could beat you. If they 
weren't. I couldn't so a club 
shift was automatic against 
any play." 

	

to my UCWL as someone s love ic showing all we white cells. 	 'Continuing our bidding 

	

dearly has it. He is on Or on a routine examination the 	 questions the sequence has 

	

medication. It Is a very large spleen may be noticed. 	This hand might well be been: One diamond — pass —
called the story of the three one spade — pass — three frightening illness as it has 	Pain may occur in the spleen 	declarers. Each one reached spades. Is that jump to three 

	

ups and downs. He Is totally an area of the soleen IS 	four spades after a not-rump spades a forcing bid? unaware of what he has. 	damaged acutely from the 	opening and a Stayman 	It is a strong bid, but it is 

	

He got the illness at age 19 clogging of the circulation to 	response. The 10 of hearts was not quite forcing. It shows 

	

and now Is 21. He was in a part of it — causing what we 	opened. East took his ace and about 17 or 16 points in support 
couple of remissions. Now he is call an infarct of the spleen. 	returned the three. 	 of spades so that if responder 
back on medication and his 	Fatigue may be an early 	As you can see the contract has a bare 6 or 7 he should 
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I am sure there are hundreds out again that fatigue is a 	trumps before the defense 	(Do you have a question 

	

of people who are interested in symptom of many, many 	cashes two club tricks. 	'0' 1178 experts' WriteAsk 
Declarer one was a simple the Jacob ys' care of this 
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it such a hidden subject? I know alone does not make a diagnosis 	trumps. West took his ace and if stamped. self-addressed 
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it but people like me look all the 	About 90 per cent of the cases 	whereupon our simple soul most interesting questions 
time for hope. 	 can be treated to control most 	romped home. 	 will be used in this column 

DEAR 	READER 	— of the symptoms and reduce the 	Declarers two and three and will receive copies of 

	

Leukemia is a complex subject white count. The spleen will 	decided to try some brilliant JACOB V MODERN)  

	

and there are many different decrease in size. However, that 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox  types. What is true of one does does not change the ultimate  
not necessarily apply to another outlook. Relapses occur and  
type. My remarks here should most often the disease converts 
not be applied generally to all to a picture similar to acute FLE1 ] 

The primary disease in 	Control of the illness greatly 	 OEP 	j 
types of leukemia. 	 leukemia. 

chronic myelogenous lukeniia improves the quality of like 
is an enormous excessive even though we do not have a 
production of part of the white final cure. I wish I could give 

	

blood cells. You normally have you a more optimistic report 	t H 

	

about two major groups of but we still have a long way to 	 I 
white cells, those associated go before we can cure corn- 

	

with acute infections which we pletely many serious illnesses. 	 - 
) 

will call the myelocyte group That is why support is needed 

	

and those produced mostly by for study of cancer and 
	

L lymph glands or the lym- leukemic diseases. 	 t. 
phocytes. Overproduction of the 	Those who want information 
myelocyte group is the feature on the anemias can send 50 cent 	

l 

of myelogenous leukemia. The for The Health Letter number 4-
slow long term form is 3, Understanding the Anemias. 
calssified as chronic as opposed Send a long, stamped, self- 
to acute. 	 addressed 	envelope 	for 

The cause is not known. It mailing. Address your letter to 
results in about 15 to 20 per cent Dr. Lamb in care of the 

know that excess radiation may Radio City Station, New York, 
of all forms of leukemia. We do Evening Herald, P.O. Box 1551, 

cause it. Radiologists used to N.Y. 10019. 
get it because of inadequate  
protection against X rays.  

* 	i 

The patient may not have any 
929 

because of an abnormal blood 
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symptoms at all to begin with. 
The diagnosis may be made 

blown a fuse! 
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(2) 1RONSIDE 	 in accordance with this notice, a 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 NOTICE OP SUIT 	 the pies thereof as recorded in Plat 	 . 

	

best seç book abot Pio 	WEEK: 'The Mystery at 	(2) 	CELEBRITY 	
(3) GIWGANS ISLAND 	default will be entered against you 	By: Jean E. Woike. 	 TO: PETER E. NILSSON and 	n., i ..-. 	 ------ -. 

M&bf Susan Straaberg, 	SWEEPSTAKES 	 r 	nn.r 	 for the relief souoht In the tAm 	 "--'- 	 - - 

	

Misal Putt. AIIM 	- 	 fl... 

Isal. Here N I4, FL 	Ws4sugey, $Ø. s 30-Apmrtment Utthjrnishs 
Houses Unfurni 

BAMBOO COVE AT5 

One & 2 Bedroom apartments, 
furnished or unfurnished, NewlI 
redecortcJ. Come see. E. Airpoil 
Blvd., Sanford, 333.1340. 

OVIEDO.FTU_. Duplexes, Furn. 01 
Unfurn., Wooded, Home site lots 
RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE. 345 
JflL 	 - 

Ridgewxd Arms 
Spacio I, 21 3 BR apts. Tennii 

sWimmlng, playground 
recreation room, laundry root 
and clubhouse. 2550 Rldgewoo 
Ave. Sanford. PH 323.4420 

3 room apt. utilities lnctuded,)st 
Iastmo, required. 322.2710. 

NOW LEASING 
Sanford Court 
Apartments 

New modern single story I & 
bedroom acts, and co,npletel 
furnished studio apartments 
Conveniently located I. beautlfuII 
landscaped, Abundant storag 
(including attic) and "GE Energ 
Efficiency Package". From $141 
Call 321-0220 between 5 & 3:30. 

Spacious 2 BR, 1 bath, apt. Kitchet 
equipped, dining room, living rm. 
air Cond., carpeted throughout 
Adults only. References required 
321-0011. KISH REAL ESTATE 
INC. 

3'artments Furnished 

I BR., turn, apt,, lights, water turn., 
Mature adults. No pets. US. 322. 
72$ after I wk-days. 

MONTHLY RENTALS 
AVAILABLE 

Color Tv, air Cond., Maid Sevv. 
QUALITY INN NORTH 

I 1$, SR 131, Longwood 	113-1000 

I BR furnished garage apt., Water 
turn. Adults only, no pets. 322.1305. 

SAN MO PARK, I, 2. 3 bedroom 
trailer apts. Adult & family park. 
Weekly. 331$ Hwy 17.93, Sanford. 
323-1930. 

2 BR cottage on river, $173. Utilities 
included. 322-4-410 or 323-4301. 

Air, carpeted, quiet 1 and 2 
bedrooms, $123 to $133 month. 
Adults. Phone 372.1510 

Large clean 3 room apt. 
$150 ma. Adults, no pets 

131.9463 

3 Room furn. apt., upstaIrs 
Water I. lights included 
Adults. 511 Park Ave. 

1 BR turn., apt., water furnished. 
Near shopping area. Adults only. 
$100 me. 322953$ or-  323-5715. 

Sanford. Adults. Modern Studio, 1 
BR & 2 BR Unfurn. AIr, carpeted, 
etc. see ma. up. 323-5019. 

2 BR. upstairs, screened porch, no 
pets. Air I heat. 5125. 323-4162. 

31A-LpIexes 

I BR apt., kit. equip., A-C, carpeted. 
Adults. No pets. 555. 372-72% wk. 
dys after 1. 

UiWunsIs?wd,. two bedroom. %ecurifl 
Deposit. Adults Preferred. 322-
4420 or 323-7313. 

32-Houses Unfurnished 

- .. j.ncr 	u,' i.nvy 
11:00 

"" ''" 	" ' " 	 I 
24 SESAMESTREET 	I 

piiiit. 	 -......... wv.v 
Publish: Sept, 29. 	74 

NORMA F. NILLSON, 
his wife 

' 	
' 

Seminole County, Florida. 
USIVflbfsI lii WSdilAQ Party (2) WHEEL OF FORTUNE CI) EDGE OF NIGHT 	I 

Thisnoticewillbepublithedonce 
a week for four 	1 	consecutive 

DEO1SI 
_________________________ 2349 Research Avenue 

has been filed against you, and you 
athishomsUianatterr1IofIj 
'a ,.a 	i,wi i 	a,,, CI) GAMBIT (12) FAMILY AFFAIR weeks in 	hi Evening Her.id, a IN THE CI*CUIT COURT FOR Baltimore, Maryland 21211 

YOU ARF 
are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, Pc' it on 

hod 
- 

41-Houses 

______ 

- 	 41-4usis 	- 

"Get Em While 	- __________________ sdyd. 

- They're Hot" 
Sd The government has 	released 
- money for subsidized housing to 

qualified buyers. New houses in a 
rural area. No down payment, 

,ij Monthly payments less than rent, REDUCED CANALFRONT.-.. Al 
Call to see if you Qualify, tractive 3 bedroom, 3 beth horn 

NWoRiii on 1½ acres with direct access t 
M. 	REALTY West Lake Crystal. See this on 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
now fo' iust $55,300. 

- 
5. 'TV 
1.110 

503W. 1st St. 	
' CUSTOM HOME- i bedroom in 

3334041orfl30517ev well established neighborhood 
Beautiful carpeting, large cioeti 

AC, R00m To Spare garage, all latest appliances, nec 
1. 	332. Large stately 2 story home with all shopping center and churches 

the rooni you could ever want. I 
BR, large formal living room, and 

ing 	Ovlrslzed kitchen, LAKE JENNI E- High school area rm. 
'Word good condition, 7 lots. Asking only 

Several near new and coinpietel 

$29,500. Call Caroline Holtzcfaw, refurbished3$, I bedroom homes 
- Reaitor.Auociate. 2 baths, convenient to sct,00N 

shopping, Convenient financing 
Drive by and see these Hartwel CaIIBart Avenue homes today. From 
$29,300 	$25,900. 

REAL ESTATE 
Realtor 	 322-1195 

MLS.REALTORS 

321-0041 
Lake Mary- 3 BR, 2 bath, near 

2O1?S.FRE?iCH lake, large lot wIth citrus. Cent. H. 
The A, carpeting, many extras. Al 

NOW IS THE TIMEI - cond. 129,900. 3235432. 
OWNERS TRANSFERRED 

REDUCED$2.000 I NEED O SELLI 

Beautifully remodeiedarooms, 1100 3 BR, 1 bath, Pinecrest. slssoo, 

sq. ft., new carpeting I roof, gas 3 BR. 7 bath, Holly Ave., 121,300. 
2 bath & 	iil, furnace, large fenced lot. Near 4 BR, 3 bath, Wilson Place, $59,000. high school. $19,500. Owner 323- 

0522. 

1 BR, 1½ baths, paneling, carpet, 

Wm, H. Stemper-Realtor 

19195. French 	 322.1911 
1½ 

atio, 
or 	, 

drapes, 	central 	air, 	$25,900. 
Existing mortgage, so,000, $1s 

Eves. 322-1494; 322-1161; 322lflI 

ii per me. 323.0502. 
iath, 'ark Ridge, 3 BR, 2 bath, split plan, 
con. central 	air, 	screened 	porch, 
)ugh fenced yard. Large family rm., 
Oily, with wet bar, $2500 do., & assume 
In. mtg, 621.2246 or 323.5771 after S. 

oms COUNTRY LAKEFRONT  Stenstrom Realty 
iced 
itor, Enioy clean air and spectacular s.,_ CITY- 101 Holly Ave.- Neat 2 BR, 
I for mile scenic view on big crystal 1 bath home with a 1 BR, 1 barn 
tady clear swimmIng & boating lake, apt. Completely remodeled, Many 

while relaxing on the carpeted extras 	lots of potentiall BPP. 
glassed 	huge 	lakeview 	porch. Only 121,300. 

n, Many 	large 	pines accent 	this 
almost new creative 3 BR. 2L, TWENTY  WEST- 2201 Mitch 
bath custom dream. 	Formal 
foyer, 

Court-) BR, 1½ baths, central 
dining a. livIng rooms, in. heat. wall to wall carpeting and 

formal kitchen & family room, loads of extras. A terrific buy at 
Fully equipped for real 	family $22,000. 
living. Drive down the country 
lane through stately pines, into 
your serenity, 	if 	you love the 

CITY- 2211 Palmetto Ave-Cool 
Off on your front porch in this - 

country and lake front living, and lovely older 4 BR, 1½ bath, car. 
will invest 5.51,900, you will buy petino, central heat I air, well 
this one. Call for an appt. t, landScaped lot. $26,500. 

Cliff Jordan Realtor SAN LANTA- 520 Valencia Court- 131-5222 3 Yrs. new, 3 BR, 	1½ baths, 
Sanford- 2 BR, CB. air, screened central heat & air. Yours for only 

porch, double lot, fruit & large oak 
trees, nice neighborh, 119,900. 
$7,000 do. about $140 per me. 

DREAMWOLD. 2592 Hartweli- 
Owner will finance. 2032 Jefferson Cozy 3 BR, 2 bath, in like new 
Ave. 323.4537 after condition, 	Central 	heat 	& 	air, 

family room, eat-in kitchen with 

SELLING OR BUYING? Call me. 
breakfast 	bar, 	plus 	lots 	more 

Over 7$ beautiful homes to choose 

or 

from. 	Phyllis Capponl, 	Realtor. 
Associate, After hours $31 1723. 

CITY- ios West 3rd St-Needs a 

In. FRICKE 	& 	FRICKE 
little attention, but the inside is as 

pad ASSOCIATES INC., REALTORS, neatasa pin! Work shop in rear, 
enclosed 	paneled 	front 531-5233. porch. 
511,000. 

fIFED 	A 	HOMES 	$100 	down I  cati sanhorci's Sales Leader 

sal. 
payment to Qualif led buyers. 3 	I 
BR. 	1'., 	baths, 	central 	heat, 

322-2420 refurbished. As low as $11,000. 
ANYTIME 

MOBILE HOME on 100 ft. lot. 9 Multiple Listing ServiCe large bedrooms, central heat and 
E air, Quiet area. $lI.5Q, 	 REALTORS 	 25 PARK 

WYNPIEWOOD - 3 	BR, family - 

Rent or Sell - Immaculate 3 
beth, carpeted, garage, fenc 
$155 me. 333.7454. 

-4Iose Fursh 

Lake Mary-Rent a 2 BR fun 
home instead of a hous. SpI 
Man preferred. No pets. 3Z 

3 MTrailer, clean, all utilil 
Iheat.Acc,pt1child.No 
wk. 322.9046. 

12' wide, furnIshed. 1 BR, 
Adults. Also 1 trailer space 

Mobile home with large Fla, 
PrIvate shaded yard. S. Si 
Ave., Adults, No pets. 3fl$ 

PRIME OFFICE SPACE 
With or Without Lease, N 

Building. Air Cond. & Carp 
323.1201. 

The "Good Ole Days" hive, 
left the Classified Ads... 
Buys are still The Bestl 

Real htate 

41-Houses 

Lanford- By Owner. 3 BR, 
baths, central HIA, screen p 
carpeted. $25,500. 322-1903 att 

NO SUB'DlVlsloN._ 
House. Small Price. 3 BR, It 
sewing room. Neat and 
fortable. Back yard large civ 
for a garden, Drive by 210$ H 
then call br more informatk 

IDYLLWILDE School near. 7 ro 
and 2 baths, well shaded fet 
yard. Has ice maker refrigeri 
dishwasher, disposal and well 
watering lawn. Owner has aIr, 
moved and says sell. $27,930. 

WE have homes from $100 dc 
veterans no down. 

Harold Hall Reall 
REALTOR, MLS 
323-5774 Anytime 

Stenstrom Realty 

******* 

"Special of the Week" 
WYNNEW000 DRIVE- 1 

Wyonewood Drive- Charmir, 
BR, 1 bath, CB borne In qi 
section. A perfect starter 
retirement homet Features 
dude an all new fully equip 
kItchen and even a washer 
dryer. Priced to sell at o 
$19,500. Can be purchased un 
no down payment VA or low dc 
payment FHA or Conventiot 

******* 

Call Santorci's Sales Leader 

AT 322242O ANYTIMI 

REALTORS MIS 2S4SPARM 

Deltona -2 BR, I' bath. Phone 571. 
3521 after $ p.m. 

4 BR, 12 bath, paneling, carpet, 
drapes, central air. $210 mo. $100 
Sec. dsp. 323-0502. 

2103 Grove Drive 
3 BR, 1½ Bath, Family Rm. 

$143. info, in window 

TRADE WHAT YOU HAVE FOR 
WHAT YOU WANT. 63S$049 

LARRY SAXON INC., REALTOR 

CARPENTER REALTY 

Office & Store space available, 
downtown Sanford, 

1500 Acres, Osteen area. Owner 
must sell 

JL- 	so1d Gth_ I 	Jo,y 

We buy an sill good furniture and F1IFURA BY SINGER 	aU;Ques. HWY 44 AUCTION 
One of S.nger' 	top To.jp, and Sew 	GALLERIES, 337.6973 

Zig Zag 	machines 	As%ume PINEY WOODS BARN - We Buy uslance of Sift SOor pay $11.90 Pef Furniture I Miscellaneous 	Sell month Will take trade in. Singer 	lot 	pet, commission. Free Pick egu;ppc,I to tiq tag I make button 	upi. Auction, Saturdays 7 p  m. holes 	Balance nf 	$5044 	or 	10 322.2270. 
payments 	of 	$4. 	Call 	credit 
manager, 372 9111 or See at Cs,, , 	ifiques. Consignment, 
SANFORDSFWINGCENIER wanted, 	Hi-way 	44 	Auction 

307 E 1st St , Downtown Galleries, 323.4577. 

- 
Good mattress & Box Springs, 133: 	We Buy Furniture - _l71.1N1. 

DAVE'S 33l41l 
52-Appliances 

- Cash 322-4132 
Small UPrigP,t Freezer, $10; frost. For used furniture, appliances, 

Free Refrigerator, $63. Phone 332. tools. etc. Buy I or '1001 items. 
6314 between S am. and 7 p.m. Larry's Mart. 31$ Sanford Ave. 

Apt. 	size 	avocado 	Refrigerator. Want to buy burnt 	•,tOi1 
Freezer, $125. 32j.1fl1. turn, 	anything of value. 332. 

5631 
KENMOREWASIIER.parfs, 

service, used machines. Antques and c011ectabisi wanted. 
MOONEY APPLlANCES323;,1 Small items of quality lewelry, 
_______________________ china, etc. 373.7577, 10 to 3. 

S4-Gai'age Sals Looking for a job? The Classified 
-- 	 - Ads will help you find that lob. 

Carport Sale - Fri., 	Sat., 	Sun. ____________________ 
Bicycles, Toys, Games, Shoe 
skates Books, Clothes, Misc. 2*3 7uSwp & Trod ____________________ 
Short St., Lake Mary. - 	- 

_______________________ 
SWAP SHOP FLEA MARKET 

55-Boats & Accessories Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 
No charge. All admitted 	free, 
Come browse every Sunday S to 3 

ROBSON MARINE at 	the 	Movieland 	Drive. in 2921 Hwy 17.92 Theatre, South 17-92. Phone 322- 
322-5941 1214. 

15' Fiberglass Orlando Clipper, 70 
Pip Mercury 	motor, tilt trailer, 72AuCtlon 
S.ISO. 	319.3101 	after 	5 	and - 

weekents. Highway 46 east, near 
Geneva. Save money on TV's & Furniture. 

Mt. Dora Auction every Friday 
- 1911 	Larson 	Boat 	with 	123 	HP 

7:30 p.m:Bay Rd. & Old Hwy 441, 
Evinrude and Trailer. 3.0-540. Mt. Dora. 90435)1743 ________________________ 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
low cost Classified Ad. 7SPcrtipp Vehicles 

-_ 

'75 Johnson, 12' V.814 Fib. Boat. 'is Must Sacrifice-. 1573 Streamline, 33 
Cert. Trailer, 14 Evinruefo , 	, ft. Gregory Mobile Homes, 3503 
Complete Excel. Cond. 1150. 332. Orlando Drive, 323.5200. 3409. _________ 

fl-AufosW. 
59-Waisicat Prchendise _____________ 
- 	

.L BUYJUNKCARS_from$lOto$)0 
Upright Practice Piano Call 322-1624 after 4 p.m. 

$100 
373.4743 MORE CASH 

Pianos I Electronic Organs with For Wreckedorjunk automatic rhythm section Liberal 
trades Cars & Trucks offered. Bob Ball's Piano I 
Organ Sales I Western Auto, 301 Any year thru 1514 models, 7 days 
W. First Sf, 377.7253 week. Call collect, 3412131. 

6-Offij_ 78-Motorcycles 

Used Office Furniture 
'Motorcycle Insurance 

BLAIR AGENCY 
Wood or steel desks, executive desk )23-]a44or 323.7110 

& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	. 
chairs, 	straight chairs, 	filing 

1969 Honda, CB 350, 9000 Miles. 
cabinets, as is. Cash and carry. Excellent co,, $3. 3223111. - 

NOLL'S 
Casselberry, 17-93, 130-1204 fl Kawaski, 730CC 

With Extras. Good Condition 
- Copy Machines 	(4), repossess.d. 

$650 322-3109. 
___________________ 

With warranty from $130. Call 425-
0911. 

62-Lawn.Garden '69 Datsun pickup. $500 or best 
_______ 

offer. '63 VW chassis with drive - 	

"= 

- NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 
shaft. $150 or best offer. 64.4-4110 
after S 

Woodruff's Garden Center ________________________ 

601 Celery Ave. 
80-Autos for Sale 

64-Equipment for Rent 1971 RX 3 Mazda, good condition, 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpef 
automatic, 	air. 	Take 	over 
Payments. 323-2915. 

Shampooer for only $1.50 per day 
CARROLL'S FURNITURE Leasea Datsunincludlngzca,sand 

_______ 

trucks. For information call Bill 

65-Pets.Suppiies Ray or Jack Mink, 531-1311. 

JUSTMAKEPAYMENTS_72and i AKC Doberman Pupi, ears cropped, '73 Models. Call 3230370 or $34. 
shots, 	1 	male. 	S 	mos., 	$200. 	i 4603 Dealer. 
female, 6 mos., $150; 343 5710. 

reet Dane pups, male & female for 
1965 Chevrolet, $175. Good sticker. 

Also 1q43 Dodge Van, 1300; 321. sale. 322 3553. 0156. 

Cats& Kittens 	 1973 Super Beetle, one owner, es 
$2 Each to goc'd tome 	 cellent 	condition. 	si.e,s 	Phone 323-1744 3227612. 

English Setter, AKC, 3 Yr. old male, 
done some hunting. Best offer. 372. 

1912 Fiat ISO Spider 

2A)1 ext. 61. 
Runs good, radio, appro, 33MPG 

$910. 321 0173 

- 42-bliSIIgflh5 

1973 Schutt Chlu - 3 BR, l 
beth, I? x 65' with 3' x 17' tIp out 
Call after 5.323.4163. 

Langwood, 1 BR mobIle home wlfl 
nice Pie, room. On high dry 101 
112.20* 

Emlsessy, 12'slS', excel. cond 
Carpet, Refrig., Stove, front 
kitchen, washer, dryer, wooc 
paneled. bar, ready to move. $7PG 
or belt offer. 343-4143. 

Tomorrow may be the day you 5,1 
that roil-away bed you've 
nowhere to roll away . .. If yos 

r 	place a Classified Ad today. 

MNFQ- 62 dry Atres near St. 
Johns. $110,000. 447.1111. 

I' 	SACK ETT INVESTMENT 
- CORP.,REALTORS 

Mial Farm on S. Sanford Al 
or trade for Sunland Estates 
home. GEO. WILLMER, 
ASSOCIATES, INC. REALTOR. 
121-4900. 

Lot, 40'xI30', $3,000. Negotiable, 323. 
7555 after 3. 

Hunting Camp in Farmingto,, Area 
- 7 Loti, 154' x 111', with 2S' 
aluminum trailer with bath I built 
on room. Electricity, deep well, 
fenced garden, 322-S3SI or after 
3:30, 327-745. 

47-Real Estate V.nted' 

3 to 4 Family Rental Units Wanted 
Private Buyer 
Phone349.si 

Merchandise 

Olympia Portable Typewrite, 
invalId Bedside Commode, $20. 
3231019 between 116 p.m. 

Guaranteed reconditioned auto 
batteries, 512.95 exchange, 
REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 
Sanford Ave. 

SWIMMING POOL SACRIFICE-
Leading manufacturer and 
distributor has aluminum rec-
tangular pools left over from 1973 
season, half price, Guaranteed 
installation and terms. Call 303. 
1559331 collect, 

Kitchen Bathroom Cabinets. 
Counter tops. Sinks. Installation 
available, Bud Cabell, 372 1052 anytime. 

AMMO 
. SHOTGUN & RIFLE. 20 

pct. oft. Sanford Auction, 1200 5. French Ave., 323.734Q 
-------------- 

Antique upright Piano, paint 
sprayer, Rockwell slide rule 
calculator, household & yard 
goods. 322,3409, 

WILSOPIMAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL_TRADE 

III 315 E. First St 	 lfl-16n 

Hoist Litter; combinat, shower 
and Cemmft -  chaIr;'-' wlvel 
walker; bath lub bench; commode 
extension sect; wheel chair tray 
for Ernest & Jennings wheel 
chair; seat cushion and back rest 
for wheel chair. 322-6117. 

Deluxe Aluminum above ground 
swimming pools. (2) 15'x24' and 
l5'x33' complete. i yrs, old, 
repossessed, Sacrifice, " price. 
Call collect 303-7130610. 

Wanted, Residential site for - 
Swimming pool. Leading 
distributor wants a nice backyard 
to display new 1576 model above 
ground pool. Top considerat,, 
given br prime location. Call 305. 
122 1220 collect. 

S1-Housej Goøds 
Sacrifice - Ethan Allan furniture - 

Bedroom, dining room, living 
room, etc. 322 0911 after 4 p.m. 

range, retrigerator, large 
lot 	Nice and clean. $30,500. LET'S TRADE 

WITT REALTY 
32 Shaded corer, excellent location, 

equity ancu exchange for 2 	BR 
Peg, Real Estate Broker 321 06-10 mobile. 124.900. 

3237595 	3270779 	3222744 
BATEMAN REALTY 

Saleor Lease Rtg Real EstateBrker 

With Option 2635 S 	.,,i,tord Ae 
fll 0759 eves 372 7613 

Beautiful Mayfair home 
Below market value 

3 BR, I'. 	bath, red brick 	Must sell. 
Owner-Broker, 323 1167 

' 	3fl 5992 
Willing 	to 	talk 	terms. 	120.000 
Ptne 323 1607 

Idyllwilde - 107 Brentwood Drive, 
144,000, 3 BR, 2 bathe, beautiful w, GARNETT WHITE 
interior 	With 	fireplace. 	10 	prt. 
down, 7'.. 	pct, interest. $373 mo. 

Req Real Estate Broser 
pays all, 3225104. JOHN KInDER ASSOC 

107W Commercial 
ON LARGE 3 MILE SPRING FED PhOne 372 7541, 5antor _______________________ 

FISHING 	LAKE- 	Sits 	this EXCELLENT CONDITiON- 2 BR. 
beautiful 	3 	BR, 	rancher, 	with 1 	bath, 	large 	screened 	porch, 
central heat & air conditioning. kitchen 	Ouinnd. h....,11.,i inl 

101 S. Sunland, 3 BR, carpeted, 
drapes, fenced, clean, lease. $175. 
131431$. 

nuving general 	cr 
culahion 	in 	Seminole 	County, 

IINULt COUNTY, FLORIDA 
PROBATE DIVISION acornpaainsfo,cIos,amor,gage 

GIBBONS, 	TUCKER, McEWEN, 
SMITH,COFERITAUBatIors U 

Florida. File Number 76.237.cp encumbering 	the 	following 	reel tot piaintllo, wttos* address is P.O. 
}UKE5lOEApARTMEp4T5 

WITNESS my hand as Clerk of the DivisIon property: 
Lot 	10. Box 1343. Tampa, Florida 33401, and 

Highway 17.fl, Sanford 	II said Court and the seal of said Court In Re. Estate of Block C, 	SKY LARK 
SUBDIVISiON, file the original with the Clerk of the 

Across From Ranch H 
this 27th day of September, 1976. 
(Seal) 

CALVIN VERNON GRAY 
ea 

according 	to 	the 
piat thereof, as recorded in Plat 

above styled Court on or before 
November • Arthur H. Beckwitpi, Jr. NOTICE OF 

Book 	I?, Page 53. of the Public 
Records 

2. 	1574: 	otherwise 	a 
Judgment may be entered against 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 
By: Mary N. Darden 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO ALL PERSONS 

of 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida you for the relief demanded in the 

Deputy Clerk 
HAVING 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
has been liled against you and yOu 

Complaint. 
WITNESS my hand and seal of Publish: Sept 	25. Oct 6. 13, 20. 1974 

DEDl4 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

are required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, to it 

this Court on September 27th, 1574. 
__________________________ OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 

IN THE ESTATE: 
on 

JOHN M. MCCORMICK, attorney 
(Seal) 

-- 	- f ,  Plaintiff, wtiot. udd,.,. I. Arthur H 	Beckwitti, Jr. 

323-7361 

3 BR, 1 bath frame. $l2,SOO-Terms 
available 

3 BR, 1', bath, masoIwy $100 down, 
$110 montl. P11. 

TAFFER REALTY 
Peg Real Eslate Broke, 

'COE ?SthSt 	 1724455 

- 	-, 	,I, I. flJ 
100 

,iv• c.?eu. ISIS i,wa,.s 

*OCi CM* 

P:w sw 

EL1VER 

) "NURSES FOR 
5:00 SALE"$i 
"FEMALES FOR HIRE' 

FREE SWAPIHOP 
I 

tvIRY$uIsDAy,AM,,s,,M, 
J__CALl. 

IIT1IlToj 
ECONOMY 

NIGHTS 
I 	THURSDAY 
I 	ONlY 	I 

-I 

.1 THE IN 	
WILloN___ 

- 

EEXDI1ST GGER 	_ 

- 

FONZ PARTY ' 

Wear a FONZ T-SHIRT 

and receive a 251 discount 

at the Fonz Party 

Saturday, October 2 
j 	

7:30. 10:30 

FONZ PRIZES 
And 

I 	// 	 SPeCial 
HAPPY DAYS 

Jj 	 MUSIC 

Games 
and 

AAAYI SKATEI 

1ain1i SKATING-. 

!flt(,U44 	 RINK 

Ph, 322.3$3 
2700 W. 25th St. (SR44A) - 	 Sanford •. 

" 	 "'-, 

- uuvu 

(i 

Luxuiy Patio Apartment 
r Studio, 1,3,3 

Bedroom Apis. 

Quiet. One Story 
Kitchen Equipped 

Aduit.FamIly 

One Bedroom 
From 

'135 

1505 W. 25th St. 
Sanford, Fla. 

322-2090 

°rlt5iofl1lly Manaa.d 

ne .e 	-.. -.------- 
clerk of the Circuit Court 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 	that the 
administration of the estate Street, Orlando, FlorIda, and tile th 	Deputy Clerk 

	

NOTICE IS HEREBY GiVEN by of CALVIN VERNON GRAY, 
original with the Clerk of the above- 	Publish: Sept. 29, Oct. 4, 13,20, 1574 the Planning and Zoning Board oi deceased, File Number 76237CP, iS styled 

Court on or before November DED 132 

. 	, L cy FOTIFIED Office Box 3373. 301 East Ch 	 By: Mary N. Darden 	

! (" 	SAr4O1 

that said Planning and Zoning Board Seminole County, Florida, 
Probate be entered against you for the relief 

the City of Winter Springs, Florida, pending in the Circust Court for 1st, 1976; otherwise a ivdgment may 	

. ' 
	 S 

0 EJ!r1  11 wiIlholdapubiichearingtoconij,, Division.  the address of which is demanded in thi Complaint. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR a request by the Winter Springs Seminole County Courthouse. P.O. 	
WITNESS my hand andfhesealof 	SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA Development Corporation to build a Drawer C.. Sanford. Florida. The said Court Ofl September 23rd, 1574. 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 'S6$-CAe4.F 	

Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 
convenience store within the personalreprnentativeof the estate (Seal) 	 In Re: the Marria5e 04 Tuscawilla 	P.U.D. 	Legal 5 LINDA GRAY CLARK. whose 	Arthur Pt. Beckwith, Jr. 	 WILLIAM 	FRANKLIN 	AN Description as follows: 	 address i Rt. , Blacnshear, 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	DERSON, HuSband 	
New 2.3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 

	

From the centerlin, of in- Georgia. The name and address of 	By- Cherry Kay Travis 	 arid tersection of Winter Springs Blvd.  the pe:sonaI repr,sefltativvs 	 Deputy Clerk 	 MARY PATRICIA ANDERSON. 	

ROM 25,OOO 
and Northern Way, as shown in Piat torney are Set forth below. 	Publish: Sept. 29, Oct. 6, 13, 70, 1976 	

Wife 	
F 

of Winter Springs Unit Four as 	All persons having claims or OED.Ii9 	 NOTICE OF ACTION recorded in Plat Book 1$. pages 6, 7 demands ogain$t th, estate are _____________________ TO. WiLLIAM FRANKLIPI 	
• VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 

& 5. Public Records Of Seminole required, 	WITHIN 	
TH1EE IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	ANDERSON County, Florida; run N. $4 degrees MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

	Residence a address 23' 03" E. along the centerline of THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF FLORIDA. 	 Unknown 	 • Conventionol.5% Down Winter Springs Boulevard and along THIS  NOTICE, to file with the clerk CASE NO. 74.I711.CA44.I 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an a prolongation of said centerline of the above court a written 
IN RE: THE MARRIAGE OF 	action tot Dissolution of Marriage 212.15 feet to the point of curvature statement of any claim, the name DOROTHY LEE W000S0N, 

	ha been filed aganst you and you 	 Homes ready for your inspeCtion of a curve concave Northerly with a arid address of the crecuitor or his 	
Petitioner, 	are required to serve a copy of your 	 and Imm,di3fe occupancy radius of 1145.92 fees and a central 	Qeflt or attorney, and the amount 	 written defenses, il any, to it on s 	

' 
angle of 06 degrees 45' 19"; run claimed. lftheclaimisnotye,dv,, RICHARD AARON W000SON, 

	KIRBY 	MOPICRIEF, 	of 
'I thenceEasterIyaiongthearof5 	the date when it will become due 	

Respondent. 	SHINHOLSER. LOGAN AND 	, 	 SanfordAve.,4BIocksSouthofAIrportB.,d curve 133.11 feet to the point 	Shall be stated. II the claim is 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 MONCRIEF, Plaintiff's Attorney, 	 FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 
tangency; thenc, run North 10 contingent 

or unhiquidated, the THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: 	wtiOSe address is. Post Office Box degrees 22' II" W.. 110.00 feet to the nature of the uncertainty shall be 	RICHARD AARON wooDsoN 	"' 'rd Florida. 3217), on or 	
B rail ey Qd ha ni-3 234670 

point of beginning; thence continue Stated.  lithe claim is secured, the 	Al 0 Al A G 	 before October 19, 1914, and file the N. 10 degrees 22' II" W. 12500 fef; security Shall be descri. The 	Det, 4 	 origiMi With the clerk of lhi Court. 	
BU1LDER.DEVELOPER 

thence run N. 11 degrees 54' 24" E. claimant  shall deliver suffici 	Fleet Post Office 	 Otherwise • defaull will be entered 	 - 15000 feet; thence S. 19 degrees ' cop'es of the claim to tii• eI., ,,. 	- 
54" F. 125.00 feet to a point on a 
curve concave Northerly With a 
radiusof 1OISl2fet; thencefro,yi a 

enable the clerk to mail one cop;; 0 
each personal representative 

AlIpersonsinlft,st,diflth,es,at, 

tW YORK. NEW YORK 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

against you for the relief demanded  W 
fl the Petition 

WlTNESSmyhandandth,Sealof 
tangent bearIng of S. 70 degrees 11' ho whom a copy of this Notice of 

that DOROTHY LEE W000SON this Court on the 13th day of Sep _________________________ 
02" W., run Westerly, through a Administration  has been malied are 

a 	tiled a 	Petition in the Circuit temt)er, 1974 

central angie of 05 degrees 26' 44.', required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
Court of Seminole County, Florida, (Seal) _________ 	 ______ 

along Ihe arc of said curve 170.71 MONTHS  FROM THE DATE OF 
Dissolutionof Marriage. and you Arthur H. Beckwittt, Jr. 

feet to the point of beginning, con- THE 	FIRST 	PUCLICATION OF are reoulrnt to Serve a copy Ui your Clerk of the Circuit Court 
lamIng 0.44.76 acres, more or less. Written defenses, If any, on KEN By Mary N Darden 

The Public Hearing will be held in they may have that thaIienges the 
IIETH w, MCINTOSH, of STEN Deputy Clerk 
STROM. DAVIS & MclN TOSH, Kirby Moricrief, of 	- _________ 

Winter Springs. Florida on the 11th qualification5 	of 	the 	personal day of October, 1974 at 7:30p.m., or reprPsen?ative, 	or 	the 	venue or 
address 	5 	Post 	Oftle 	Box 	13)0, AND MOPICRIEF 

as soon thereafter as possible, at iurisd,ction  of the court. Sanford, Florida, 37771. afld file the 
original w1th the Clerk 

Poit Office Box 7fl 
Sanford, Florida 32771 which time interested panics and ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND of the ebove _______ 

cI$izensforan1againsttheprpo.J OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
styled Court on or before Octol>,r Atturney-s for Plaintiff ____________ 

request will be heard. Said hearing WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
1974, 	otherwIse 	a 	default 	and PubTh 	Sept 	15.72,79, Oct. 6, I74 

may be continued from lime ho tim. Date of 	lh. lI.'tt ultimil, iudgment Will be .nt.r.d DED Si - - - -- 	•_• 	
- 	 - 	 lI 	 - 	\ 	Velcomes 

______ 

___ 	

Life In 

.,,,M1 I) raen. 
This Notice shall be posted in 

r"v 	,UII(q 	Oh 	Actminislration: 
September 29th. 1974. 

"' 
'' 	 aemancied 

In the Petition. 
three (3) public 	,laces within the Mrs. Linda Gray Clark WItNESS my hand and official 
City of Winter SprIngs, Florida, at AS 	Personai 	Representa 

seal Of said Court on the 17th day of 
the City Hall within the said City, tive Of the Estate of September, AD., 1976. 
and published 	In 	the 	Evening CALVIN VERNON GRAY 

ISEAu 
Herald, a 	newspaper of general 0eceaw Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr 
circulation in thf 	City of Winter ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL Clerk of Circuit Court 
Springs, Florida, one time at least REPRESENTATIVE 36mi,le County, Florida 
fifteen (IS) days prior to the date of William  L. Colbert By 	Jean F 	Wilke 
the public hearing. STENSTROM, DAVIS I Deputy Clerk 

Dated this 77lh day of September, MCINTOSH SIEPISTROM, DAVIS & 
1914. P.O. Box 13)0 MCINTOSH 

Many T. Norton, Sanford. FIa. 37171 Post Offc. Brt* 1330 
CIty Clerk Telephone- 323 217% FlagshIp Bank 	Suite zi 

Publiin; 5epf 	79, 1916 PUblIsh; sept $-lford 	FIa. 32771 
DED.146 DED 141 PublIsh Sept 	22.39 & Oct 	n 	tgp 

OF 110 

- 

H OM ES of DISTINCTION 
Large Wooded Lots 
Paved Street, 	Srwvr, 
Street Lights 	S.dwel&s 

ID,'LLWILDE HOMES BY a 	

APPcHPUMENJ 

- 

211 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fia 

Additions 

4H.1 

,- 

'I 

RY 
P ERTS REP DY TO YOU 

E CALL AWAY 

Aluminum Siding 
____ 

Home Improvements 

- 

Landscaping & 
I can cover your hOmp with alum Lawn Care 

sdnq 	3. 	SOtfit 	Sy5tm 	Al 
Rooting. 	Guttr 	30 	yr5 	Eap 

Carpentry. 	RemuaeInq 	AcJdit,on 
Custom Work 	Lcensnt. Bondeø EXPERT LAWN CARE Eagle SitJ.ng Co 	151 9563 Free estimate 	323 403$ Mowing, Edging, Trimming 

- Window Washing, Floor Strippng, Free Est imates 	Phone 373 l; __________________________ 

Beauty Care Waxing, 	Carpet 	Shampooing 
Freeestima,e 37).S9 

Pest Control 
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

Central 	Heat a. 	Air 	COnditinning, 
For 	free 	eStimte, 	catt 	Carl 

- 

SItE. First 322 5747 
Harris at SEARS in Sanforcu 32 
1771. __________ ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

WANT TO SELL 
S'OP AND THiNK A MINUTE. It 

2547 Park Drive 
3723345 

YOUR HOME? 
CI.,itied 	Ads didn't 	.,t)rk 	there __________________________ 

luving a new home? Moving to an 
. 	win- t tie any 

apartment? - Roof Repair,, Carpe,itr,, 	Pâint.; Piano Services 
Home Repairs, Gutter ing. Cement - et 	some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald work 	Free estimates 531 $3 clasSified ad We'll help you write __________________________ PIANO 	0. 	ORGAN 	SERVICES 

an a 	that will bring fast Sale Let a Classitied Ad help yOu find 
Tuning 	& 	Repair. 	All 	Models 

CALL 322 2611 more room ton storage. Classified 362 9500 
_________________________ 

Ads find buyers fast __________________________ 

Hauling '- Sewing ___________________ 
Land Clearing - 

LIGHT HAULINGI YARD Alterat.ons 	Mak rig, Drapes, 
ANDGARAGECLEANUP "' ESTERSONLANDCLEARING 

Upnolt,, 	372 Q7q7 
Phone 319 5371 Bulldozing, Excavating, Ditch work 

_________________________ 

Fill dirt, top soil 	327 59.4) 
Tree Service Iii ome Improvements ..rage s'e-s ,,re 	ri se,s,.,,, 	IclItti,' 

abuut 	1 	Cla%stie.j - ________________________ 

Ad in th 	Herald 	3722611. 	$31 -  9953 Tree 	rrimming. 	Cuttng 	& 
C F SHEPHERD Removing 	LicenSed and Insured 

anting, 	Remodeling, 	General Phone 373 4105 or 323 $549 
Repairs. Call 373 57 HUGIlEy EQUIPMENT 

Lite 	Clearing, 	Mowing, 	Discirig. 
Irpentr-y, Remodeling & Rooting 
Housewashinq, Painting, inside a.  

Fill 	Dirt. 	Clay, 	Rcck: 	Sand. 
Backroe Loader. Ph 	327 5021 Well Drilling 

out 	Custom 	built 	cabinets 	& ___________________________ 
General Maintenance 	Licensed, 
70 Yrs exp. Also shampooing Landscaping & sELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 
carpets I re upholstering 	Free 
estimates, 1)04030 Lawn Care 

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

assitied Ads will always give you 
" 

All 'ypesandst;es 
We repair arid seryce more 	Much. Much More than YOU ARE MIlNC, SO-StE IsifIc STIPIE MACHINE & you expect IF 	YOU 	'eAvEy, T 	IRIED 	A 

CLASSIFIED AD LATELY SUPPLY CO 
,37 W 3rJ St 	 37284)2 

To List Vout' Buslness...Djl 322-26 c9cr1 

carport, 	screened 	porch, 	extra scaped 
large lot, with Ito' on lake. AskIng Don't miss this buy at $20000. 
$30,950- 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES RETIREMENT HOME- 2 BR. I 

S. V. Harciwick, Broker bath 	located close to hospital & 

Deltona. 661 6411 pping. Only 5.16.000 

PINECREST_3 	BR, 	1 	bath, 	ex- 
__________- 

REAL TOPS 
cellent 	condition. 	2 	A C 	units, 

327 25th 	, fenced yard with wll, utility shed 
multiple listing Service & many other extras. A bargain 

interested' price at Only $19,900. 
PRICE REDUCED $5,000. Owner 

leaving state. Country home, I'i COMPLETELY 	RENOVATED- 
acres. 2 year old 4 bedroom, 2 (,Ov. owned homes, low priced, 

bath, CH & A, carpeted, family room low down payments 	Located 
and dining 	room, 	2 car garage. throuphout Seminole County. 
$39,900. 

2ACRES LAND. Geneva area. Well. Jim Hunt Realty, Inc 
Zoned for mobile hOme. 16.000. 

2S2IParkDr 	 3222115 
STORE 	BUILDING with 3 apert- Realtor 	 After Hours: 

ments. 7th & Cypress. 111.900 3229211 	3223991 	3720445 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	it Hal Colbert Realty Classihied 	Ads 	didn't 

323.7812 
work. - there wouldn't be any. 

- 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. evES 322 ISa? or 3720617 
- BROKERS 

3 	BR, 	I', 	bath, 	fully 	carpeted, Days -372 6123 
central heat and air. 	Phri 	323 Nights'-372 7352 
1005. _________ 

Lake Mo,roe - 2 * acres,) BR, 3i - - 
JOHNNY WALKER bath, 'pool 	575.000 	Jenny Clark, 

Realty, Realtor, 322 159$ 
Ifeg Real Estate Broker 

SANFORD-- Pick your own new 
General Contractor 

122 6457 
--------'- carpet, 3 BR. I', balhs. 1100 down 

GOOD 	ION LCrAT 
$176 mo. pays all. I', annual pci 
rate, 340 Mob. s0000 - 

Nice l.trge 3 	FIR, 	I 	bath, block CRANKCON'STREALTY 
home 	Assume 	$16,701 	mtg , REALTORS-130 6061 
Sill lómollthly Low equity. Move Eves. 373 3149 
in nov.. C H A. Enclod garage. 

Lake Mary 	- 3 BR. l' 	bath new 
JOHN SAULS AGENCY homes, Start at $21,500 with 	oo - 

down. 	Government funding. 	By Ci 
Broker. 322 7171 	Ailoc. 32.304*5 buIlder. III 1619 	Equal Housing Day 	 dight OPportunity 

BALL REALTY 
LAKEMAPY 	-SUBMiTOFFER 

Sparkling 3 BR, I' 	b4th home with 
:miy room, ' side laundry room, 

Req Real Etat 	Broker central 	t'eat 	& 	air 	L.sted 	at 
$24.9c0, owner wants offers SALFS - RENTALS 

- 

Cl 
117W IStST,Sanford 

Forrest 'Greene Inc. 
322564lor37221slatterHrs. 

630683) 	 REALTOR . 	
Ljtt.. ciral h4I & 

,r, 	larn,I 	rm . 	garage, 	large 
I 	deautifuliy located 3 BR, 	I", bath 	I lCiCrd 	i.l'il. 	separate 	studio 

with central air and heat 	Pho 5.3.000 equ'ty & assume loan of 

C 
3735)05 anytime 

___ 
517.000 	32% 0103 

___ 	___ 
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William P. Layer and RobertG.Feather, 	
Iris, r~irnir t.owaey, Audrey Bolger, Gene Grooms, 

—iiq NweW, to 	111. 	Wi&iy, $sf. fl, nu 

69th Year, No. 35--Thursday, September 30, 1976 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

 

As 10 Nude Dancers Acquitted 

I

Pull out your 
PUbIbc cookbook and your 

creativity and make meals 
that sparkle. Publix has just 

what you need to get started - from 
great meats and poultry to fresh and 
tempting fruits and vegetables. All 

you have to add is the spice. 

Club Operator Claims 'Vendetta! 

t1h,goo Pcefo8ef 
SWIFT'S PREMIUM PROTEN GOVERNMEN INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE 

Swift's Premium PreTen Beef Lain 
Sirloin Steak ........................ $10  . 
Swift's Premium Pr.T.n Baseless Beef Bound 
Top Round Steak '1" ...... . 

Swift's Premium PreTen Small End 
Key Club Steak .................... . 

Swift's Premium Pro-Ten Beef Publix 
Chuck had. Steak............ . 99' 	reserves 
Swift's PrendurnPr.T.n Beef 

Chuck Blads Roast............ 
the right to 

Swift's Premium ProTon Ion.l.ss Beef 
79' 	limit 

Imperial Oven Roast ........ 

Chuck Should.,' Roast...... . 

quantities 
Swift's 	umProy,n$on...4Be,f sold 
(EngIish Cut bos,,$nls.) 

Short Ribs 	........ . 

1' 
Swift's Premium ProTen Beef Plot. 

79 

AnnourMogic.Sliced Boneless 
Mixed Ught&DMmoot BREAKFAST C 

Turkey Roast....................... 	S99 
.,, RORIDAII 

' ' off 
Light a Dark M.otMh 
Swift's Premium Try-Tender Sliced 
Beef Liver .......................... 14b- 69 
Swift'sPremium oq Lazy Mapl, 

Ju 

SlicedBacon ...................... 	. 	SS10 • 

SAVE lSe (13 Off Label) FobdcS.fteiw, 

Downy Soft.n.r.... 	44' 
SAVE 6c Libby's Sliced Pickled Beets or 

Harvard Bests...... ' 39' 
SAVE 26c Libby's Cream Style or Whole Kernel 

i Golden Corn 1.....1.1 3 "tell
°

s 
' 

U 
I 	VI 299 Delicious with Any Meal, libby's 

1 
	

Gordon Peas .......... 3 #
cells
303 $d 

Great with Crackers Swift's 

Vienna Sausage.... s,-,*, 0' 
SAVE 

94 

Vermicelli, UnVIn., Beg. or Thin Spa h.tl, Mueller 

Ipagh.tti..............  
SAVE 6c Assorted Plovers, Betty Cracker Snockin' 

Coke Mixes .............. 	: 69' 
SAVE NOT, Ie or Tapioca Hunt's Snack Pok I Pung ............ 00410 00 

4-on 69' - 

SAVE 14t Chocolate Molt or VarlatyPoli or Chocolate Carnation 

instant Br.aktast.. 
Delicious Hot osCeld Public 

instant ?sa Mix 	' ' Mix...... jsr U 
SAVE 29 Make a Delicious Lasagna, Hunt's 

Tomato Sauce...... 3 'ms::  U 

SAVE bc Makes Rich Spaghetti Sauce, Hunt's 

h TomatoPast........... can 	— 
2-IL Aol 

SAVE 16t Make Tuna Fish Salad Sandwiches, Hellmonn's 

Mayonnaise.......... '. 59 
SAVI 6c Rich, Thick Hunt's 

Tomato Ketchup.... r 79 
SAVE lOc Some with Cobb. ,Libby's 

Corned B..7.......... ''89' 
SAVE lOcOrono* Gr

i6rink.. 
 or Punch 

Pix Fruit 	 " 0' Sl•... 	CIfl 	__ 

SAVE 1 Oc Lib

halves 
's Bartlett 

I...... 
Pear 	...... 	6)03

(Ofl 

THIS AD EFFECTIVE 
THUR., SEPT. 30 	ac 	son 54c 
THRU WED., OCT. 	

oxYDol. 6, 1976..,. 	
DETERGENT CLOSED SUNDAY.... 	
giant pkg. 	89C 

p
Iapu W.d OtNbwS. I61$ 

Ii.dIPIus&WIt50t5ii1 143 
Pv.cb.s.a .615 

'ROUGH RIDER' VISITS SANFORD 
President Theodore Roosevelt visited San. 
ford's Lakeview Middle School Wednesdy 
and found it just 'Bully!' See more photos and 
details, Page 8-B. 

reen stamps 
., ,, (01.101 llSl.(.Wo 

flavotful Sliced 

Roast Be.t................ q Th. Go 79' 
Tasty PoIjsh Loaf er 	

%qw 
Dutch Loaf................ "ree 49' 
Delicious Thuringeror Beef 

Summer Sausage.. 	59' 
Tasty Fresh-Mad. 

Potato Salad.......... ' 69' 
Delicious Kitchenj,esl. 

Cuban Sandwich.... I—sf" 79 
leady.Io.tok..out Southern 
Fried Chicken.......... 	$259 
Taste Temptln' Fresh.Bak.d (Top with ke Cream) 	PUBLIX PRESENTS 
Dutch Apple Pie.... 	99' 	SGBATAI. Delicious Fr.sh-Baked, Sour Dough 
French Broad ...... 2 i, 63' 

THIS WEEKS 
FEATURE 

SET NO. 19 
THE MIDWEST 

By BOB LLOYD 
	 Fulenwider earlier had testified that Karen Lou huB, If, ii 

	

Club Juana operator Michael Pinter, acquitted Wednesday in 	 Orlando, had "completely exposed her vagina" whili on stage 
May 12. MIu Hall took the witness stand to deny the *gMlsn 
and defense attorney Edward Hanlon Jr. told the jurors In closing 

County Court along with 10 dancers charged with exposure of 	

- 

sexual organs In nude dancing, claims State Atty. Abbott Herring 	
- 	 dancers' sexual organs exposed. 

argulnents that none of the arresting officers said they saw 
against him and the Casselberry night spot. 

and his chief investigator, Jack R. Fulenwider, have a vendetta 	 - 	

- 	 "We're not talking about morality In Seminole County
-
," 

"but criminal charges brought a brgaisat 

	

"I knew Herring and Fulenwider had It in for inc and the 	 Hanlon told the jury, Wme 
Juana," Pinter told reporters after the group came cheering from 	 women."  
the courtroom. "I was scared but the Judicial system works. 	 "The issue today is that Fulenwider cloem't want.

uana n is little bellwick," Hanlon said "He's the s 
Ow 

ingle 
Herring Is unbelievable. Just wait WI November. Now people will 	 '• 	

' 	 imposed censor in Seminole County. If you think he's (1* 1u 1 - 

Ckb 
see how he uses his office." 	 J 	i h  

	

Associated Press today reported Pinter promptly vowed that 	 self appointed censor of Seminole County, Florida, then go to the  
his girls would soon bare it al 	 jury room and find them all guilty.,, 

	

again and that if law enforvcmcnt 	
told the jurors the Issue was "what does Seminole 

officers "bunt us again, we'll file for an injunction to stop the 	 Erifrfrso 
hharassment."

, 	

County term sexual organs. . . .what is common decency?" 

	

Both Herring and Fulenwider denied there is any vendetta. 'I 	 "I challenge you to come out and say this dancing was decent just do my Job based on the law," Fulenwider said. 	 and fit to be seen In Seminole County," Erlkkson told the Jurors. 
Judge Johnson, in instructions to the jury. said nudity In itself 

	

"Any investigations involving Pinter and Club Juana are 	
isn't unlawful. He told the Jurors that to find the dancers guilty based on Information requiring Investigation," Herring said 

today at 	
they mint determine from the testimony given that exposure of 

'fltusville in a telephone interview. 	
FULEN WIDER AND HERRING 	 sexual organs was made In an indecent and vulgar manner. 

think it's his (Pinter's) activities that require investigation. I 

	

"As long as we get Information we'll continue to investigate. I 	 .. . are they after Club Juana? 	
A half hour later the jurors returned verdicts of innocent for  think any 	

Miss Hall; Marilyn G. Ward, 20, Sanford; Susan J. Ronske, 24, 

	

Investigation he brought on himself. Anytime there 	
Casselberry; Margaret Ann Davis, 24, Fern Park; Felicita R. are nude performances that In my opinion are violations of the 	organs in a vulgar, indecent maimer. The directed verdict of Goodwin, 18, Orlando; Sandra Lynn Harrison, 

19, Winter Park; 
law, I'll continue to file cases. The sheriff will continue to enforce 	acquittal for Mrs. Theresa Renee Weaver, 18, of Lake 
the law and I'll file cases and go to court," Herring said. 	granted because witnesses failed to identify her in 

c land, was Diana Brooks, 19, Altamonte Springs; Penny J. Meeks, 20, ourt as one of Gainesville, and Catherine Norls, 21, Winter Park. 

	

Pinter and the dancers were arrested May 12 when a corn- 	the dancers arrested In the -aid, the court ruled. Lined force of sheriff 	
Following the trial one juror said, "we just went by the law." 

gists, testified for the Another member of the panel said, "There was no other verdict 

	

's deputies, Casselberry policemen and state 	Dr. Richard Smith, an Orlando gynecolo attorney investigators raided the club on U. S. 17-92. 	 defense that if a girl was standing erect, her sexual organs we could return." 

	

County Court Judge Harold Johnson directed a verdict of 	wouldn't be visible. 	

'set a four-man, two-woman jury Wednesday. The court ruled that 
acquittal for Pinter and one dancer before the case went to the 	Smith said on Cross-examination by 	 Hanlon told reporters he believes the verdicts have Assistant State Atty. precedent In all of Florida" and the verdicts are an indication that Ralph Erikksm that he's allowed to drink free at Club Juana adults can seek adult entertainment, state's witnesses failed to prove a prima fade case against Pinter 	about 80 per cent of the time and that he's dating a former Club 	A Casselberry policeman testified during the two-day trial on 10 misdemeanor counts of aiding and abetting and hiring or 	Juana employe. He also said that he would charge the club at that the front door of the Club Juana bears a sign stating, "If 
procuring nude dancing in which dancers exposed their sexual 	least $300 for his testimony as an expert witness. 	 niviltu nffgin,l. 	,4. of 

Bond Issue Okayed 
To. Lure.It.PhQclFirm 

County officials today ap- CalIfornIa-based underwriters, personally, Is negotiating with Proved an $850,000 bond Issue 	SCIDA is a taxpayer4unded two firms which would employ which will allow Is telephone industry-.eeking agency which 200.300 persons each for 
A repair firm to locate in Sanford' operates under the auspices of location In South Seminole Phoneserv Inc. officials the county commission. 	County. today said they will employ 	SCIDA Director Jim Daniel 

about 35 workers Initially at a said Phonesery is "unique" in 	St. Laurent insisted on 
hearing from underwriters site in Industrial park near that the firm Is starting from 

and SR Interstate 	 before today'i SCIDA approval 

	

-4 	-46. 	scratch. 
Frank Proctor, Phonesery 	Daniel also said he's been takes effect He said he needed  

t they approve that 
secretary, said he anticipates assured a New Jersey firm will assurance from the un-
doing one-half million dollars relocate here In January. That 
worth of business the first year firm will employ an additional the photIesery concept. 
beginning In January. 	30 employes, according to 	Mrs. Garfield assured St. The second year Phoneserv Daniel. 	 Lawent and other SCIDA board plans to double its output, 	Plus, Georges St. Laurent, a members such assurance will according to Proctor. 	SCIDA board member, said he be forthcoming within 60 days. The Industrial bonds were 
Okayed at a Seminole County 
Industrial Development 
Authority (SCIDA) board Ford Conf ident' meeting In Sanford. 

Mary Lee Garfield, a 
specialist In corporate in- 

	About Probe 
In- 

dustrial bonding, said two  
.0. 

California underwriters have 
agreed to purchase the bonds 	WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres- 	The President was asked if a for resale. In addition, the ident Ford said today he is con- rash of news reports about the 
Washington-based lawyer said fident the current Inquiry into inquiry by the Watergate spe-Phoneserv's corporate officers his past campaign finances will cial prosecutor, coming in the have pledged $255,000 in demonstrate he is 'free of any midst of his campaign against operating and startup capital. allegations" of impropriety and JImmy Carter, was troubling 

In the event Phoneserv Is expressed hope the matter can him. 
unsuccessful, the county would be resolved quickly. 	 Ford replied that he was not 
not be obligated to repay 	Perched on the side of his as concerned about it for politi- 

	

.' bondholders, 	 Oval Office desk. Ford told re- cal reasons as he was because 
That little nicety would fall to porters he had never diverted of his "record of personal in. 
 Overton & Co. and any campaign contributions for tegritv. 

Eldridge & Co., the two his personal use. 	 see related story, page 2-A 

JUIi MU s out, CHICU. 

SCIDA Asks Study 
On...,iIi scopIA, 

	

By ED PRICKETI 	over to private industry would county commissioners became 

	

Herald Staff Writer 	bring in revenue from the Initial disenchanted with operations at sale, turn back about $l0,000 the port, Basically. SCIDA Seminole County govern- yearly to the county from race seeks industry for all Seminole ment's industry-seeking agency track funds, require no future County, while SCOPft1's main today called for a study by the lands taxes and decrease the interest is in attracting water. county commission to look Into cost of running the port. 	related Industries. the possibility of selling assests 
at the Port of Sanford and 	At a meeting at the court. 
returning the money to thehouse in Sanford, SCIDA board 	After news stories surfaced  
taxpayers. 	 members voted unanmiously to outlining the SCOPA-SCIDA 

request in writing a study by merger, St. Laurent and Emphasizing kids he's seen the county commission. County Mooney sat down to try to come 
on the streets without jobe, Commissioners have discussed UP with a method of reducing 
Georges St. Laurent said today combining SCIDA and SCOPA. tax dollars and providing a 
the Seminole County Industrial They say since both agencies more aggressive Industry. 
Development Authority are industry-seeking, a merger seeking agency. 
(SCIDA) budget should be could result in a savings to the 
three or four times Its present taxpayer. 	 -- 

$100,000 allocation. 	
SCOPA, however, was 

With money received from created by an act of the Florida Today sale of port assets and other Legislature. Any sale would 
items, St. Laurent said SCIDA's probably require an ap- - 
budget could be increased propriate resolution introduced Around The Clock ..........4-A 
which, in turn, would lure in. by the Seminole Legislation. 	Bridge' ..................4-B dustry to Seminole and reduce 	 Calendar..... .S-B unemployment. 	 "Let's unlegislate it," St 	

........ ...
. 	Comics ...................4-111 Laurent declared. 	 Crossword ...  ............. 4-B St. Laurent, a SCIDA .board 	St. Laurent said the port EditorIal ....  ............ .4-A member, said he's not opposed, situation is "unique" in that It is Dear Abby 	.......... ... 3-B also, to combining SCIDA with a IS-million dollar asset which Dr. Lamb ..................4-fl the port — If a study determines returns no doUars to the tax. Horoscope .................4-B that is the most economically payer. He said turning the port Hospital .............. 	.S-A ... feasible alternative, 	 over to an aggressive en- Obituaries 	

.. 

- .5.7-A 
However, both St. Laurent terpreneur could "channel Sports and SCIDA Chairman Gene funds into an aggressive in- Television 	

.. 5-A 
looney indicated preliminary du.stry.seekng agency" 	Weather .. ............ .5-B 

...... itudy shows turning the port 	SCIDA was created after Wom 	
........ 

en 	 14-B 
Clerical Group Contract Approved 	 " 
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Swift's Premium Tender-Grown, 
U.S.D.A. Grad, A, Govt-Inspected, 
Shipped, D&D, Fresh not Frozen 

. 

Whole Fryers ................ ..49' 
Cut-up Fryers ................ 59' 
Fryer Breasts ,Ribs a,. '10' 
Fryer Drumsticks ........ 99' 
Fryer Thighs .................. 

. 

..99' 
Fryer Wings .................. ..59 . Fryer Backs & Necks.. 19' 

"Selected Baby Beef" 
A Great T,.att Beef Loin 

Sirloin St oak ............ 	.$1" 
Leon, Meaty Beef Full-Cut 
Round Steak ............ 	.$1" 
Tasty Beef Loin or 

Rib Steak.................. 112, 
Flavorful lean Meoly Beef Blade 
Chuck Roast .............. 	.79' 
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_ School  Board Hears Bridge Report 

	

By KRIS NASH 	borhood. 	 just over $3,900, including the steps framed by heavy timbers Herald Staff Writer 	The parents told board ernse of grading and dirt in an effort to prevent children members several weeks ago removal, installation of 1,200 from speeding downhill on The Seminole County School that while the 120,000 bridge feet of asphalt swale to aid bicycles and creating greater Board Heard a report Wed- built last year by the school 
"adequate," 

on both sides of the danger potential. nesday night indicating that It system seemed adequate, 	walkway, planting 7,500 feet of could cost more than $8,600 to the walkways leading to its east sod, and mi.scellaneoas Items 	Chairman Robert (Bud ) 
pointed out that Layer install a fence and sidewalk on entrance were too steep for such as fertilizer, water and the approach to a footbridge young children and were too rniiir.knance, the re 	is "chirged by law with theport said. 

j 	
safty of all our 34,000 students, 

'which connects the Bel-Aire- slippery to be safe. 	 School .Supt. William ' Weathersfiejd 	area 	of 	The panel was asked Lu look (Bud) Layer rscommended and if he says he thinks we 
Altamonte Springs with Spring into the possibility of grading leaving the bridge, which ought to leave the bridge the Lake Elementary School. 	down earthen banks near the' enables students to cross the way it is because of safety, tht.i But the board delayed action bridge, surfacing walkways little Wekia River, "as it 	I think weshould se-ioLL!y on the report until more details with asphalt or concrete and for safety reasons" constthr his recommendation " are 	available concerning possibly creating a "terraced" 	Board members and parents 	Panelist Davis Sims agreed potential safety benefits which approach to further reduce attending the session seemed to With Feather and added, 1 the proposed facilities might danger potential. 	 agree with a section of the haven't heard anything here yet provide over existing con- 	The report given to the board report which noted that "the to indicate that any one of these 'hIions. 	 Wednesday indicated that in. grade from the existing bridge method 	ou1d be any safer "The report, partly based on a stallation of a six-foot-high to the street may create rather than the one we 

now have. I'd site Inspection by Oviedo chain link fence over the 600- than eliminate safety prob- hate to see us put a straight shot contractor Richard Joyce and foot distance from the bridge to lems." 	 in there. I'd Lute to see us put drawn up by school board a nearby residential street 	Rather than make the railroad ties An there and then Auxiliary Services Director would cost $2,700, 	 sidewalk a"s1ralght,btg"fr, 1 later say, 'Hey, this is Hugh Carlton, was prompted by 	Construction of an eight-foot- street to bridge, board Vice- something we hadn't thought complaints from parents In the wide concrete sidewalk ad. Chairman Pat Telson suggested Wethcrfield-Bel.Arc neigh' jacut to tl;e fence ould cost constructing a series of large 	See REPORT, Page 2-A 
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